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.1 Monograph o/ Ègyplidh Diptera.

Introductory Note

The foUowiiig account of the Trypaneidae forms Part II of
my Monograph of Egyptian Diptera, the Ist Part of which has
already appeared (1923). The séquence in which the families hâve
been dealt with is not intended to show any natural rehationship
but is largely a matter of eonvenience. In addition the Family
Trypaneidae has been chosen because of the great économie im-
portance of some of its members. Ceratitis capituta, which is one
of the most dangerous pests of the world is already, unfortunately
very common in this country, but D. oleae, Myiopardalis par-
dalina and Chaetodacus zonatus, the descriptions of which are
included in this Monograph, are not yet in this country, but may
appear at any moment in spite of the précautions which are being
taken to prevent their introduction.

The number of the species of Trypaneidae recorded from
Egypt in 1919 was 29 but it is now increased to 38 and as this

increase only represents the results of three years work it is pro-
bable that many other species still await discovery, particularly in

the more remote and inaccessible parts of Egypt. It is to be regret-

ted that so little information is available about the biology and
bionomics of most of the species; as, however it is comparatively
easy to breed most members of this group by collecting flower-
heads, etc. it is hoped that the greater facility to identify spéci-

mens, hère provided, will encourage other workers to assist in

filling the gaps in our knowledge.
My best thanks are due to Professer Dr. Bezzi of Turin, whose

unfailing willingness to put his great expérience, knowledge and
ability at my disposai has made my work much easier and has
helped me to settle points which otherwise would hâve remained
in doubt. Profe.^sor E. Hindle of the School of Medicine and
Mr. T. W. Kirkpatrick and Mr. C. B. Williams of the Ministry
of Agriculture hâve also assisted me in many ways and their help
is most gratefully acknowledged. My thanks are also due to

Dr. Enderlein of the Berlin Mu.'^eum for the loan of the type speci-
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mens of Daciis semisphaeretis, Beek. and D. a)iiuil(itii.s Beck. aiul

to Dr. Czerny of the Vienna Muséum for the loan of the type of

Metasphenisms gracilités Lw. Finally I would like to record

my indebtedness to Mr. Eugène Kassessinoff whose heautiful and
accurate drawings shoM' many facts whirli it is difficult to oxpress

in words,

H. c. R.

Ciiiro, Api-il Kltli, 19;'4
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MUSCID^
HOLOMETOPA

ACALYPTER^

Trypaneidae

GENERALCHARACTERSOF THE FAMILY

H E AD
The chaetotaxy of the head and thorax is one of the most im-

{xn-tant eharacters in this family, especially the position of th.-

bristles, their number and form.

Head narrower than the thorax, broatl or narrow, widened

lielow or not ; the proportions between the breadth, height and

depth is often important in distinguishing the gênera. Frons with-

out any distinct vibrissae and bearing a row of bristles on its hiteral

borders kiiown as the fronto-orhitnl hiistles {or). Thèse are

variable in number and form and are divided into superior fronto-

orhitah {s. or.), consisting of 1 or 2 pairs bent backwards and

iuferior fronto-orhit<tl.'< (i.or.) consisting of from 1 to 4 p.airs bent

forwards or outwards.

Face nsually flattened, sometimes concave (ir somewhat swol-

len in the middle, retreating below or not, more or less elongated

and sometimes with antennal furrows.

Epistoma prominent or not.

Cheeks (genae) broad or narrow, usually bearing 1 bristle,

laiown as the (/erial bristir. which when présent is more or less

developed

.

Occiput sometimes swollen l)elow and almost always with a

row of bristles. known as the occipital row (ocp.) running from the

vertex along the posterior orbits to the chin; this ocp. is considered

of great systematic value as it may be formed either by black, thin,

})ointed bristles or by whitish, thick, truncated bristles.

Vertex nearly always possessing three pairs of bristles, two of

which near the latéral margins known as the vertical bristles (vt.),

the inner pair being very long, the outer shorter and the third pair
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behind the cxellar triangle kiiown as the jiost-rertical bristlex (pet-)

which may be parallel or diverging, never crossed, short and weak
or very rarely wantirg. The ocelhir triangle usually bears a pair of

bristles directed forwards, the ocellar bristles (oc.) which may be

strong, well developed or weak.

Eyes rounded or narrow.

E : eye; Fr ; frons; F. : face; Au : antenna; Ar. : arista; Lu. : lumila; G. : '^onii

or cheek; Pa. : palpu.s; Kp. : 6pi.stoma; Pr. : proboscis; Gn. : geiial luisUe;

V. : vertex; oc. : ocellar l;ri.'^tle; vt. : vertical bristles; pvt. : post vertical! bristle;

s.or. : superior oi(l>ital brisUes; i.or. ; infcrior orbital liristles; ocp. : occii)ital

row of bristles.

Antennae drooping, important chieflv witb regard the lengtb

of the third joint; they are not as a rule very elongated, rarely

reaching the epistoma; the arista is usually bare, but sometimes

it is ])ube.s(ent or pilose on both sides or only on the upper side; in

some Oriental forms, however, it may be plumose.

The proboscis may be short or more or less elongated and geni-

eulate, i.e. with the flaps vef\ nnuh prolonged and directed l)aek-

wards.
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THORAX
With a tliarae-teristic chaetotaxy on the dise and pleiirae, when

it is said to be complète chaetotaxy ; in a few cases, however,

some bristles are absent and the chaetotaxy is then reduced or in-

complète. A complète chaetotaxy consists of 2 pairs of scapular, a

pair of dorso-central, a pair of praeseutellar, 1 humerai, 2 noto-

pali.us; Pi

(K'|). : oci
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Praescutellr {prsc.), 1 pair of bristles. on the hind margin, in

front of the scutellum, rarely wanting.

Humerai (hm.), 1 bristle on the humerai calhis, rarely wanting.

Noto pleural (npL), thèse consist of 2 pairs of bristles iuserted

above the dorso-pleural suture, in the notopleural dépression; they

are never absent ; the one behind the humerai callus is called anterior

and the one before the suture is called posterior; thèse 7ipl. {a.npl.

and p.npl.) are the post-humeral bristles of Osten-Sacken.

Praesutural {prst.), one before the suture and above the prae-

sutural dépression, sometimes wanting.

Supra-alar (sa.) thèse consist of 3 pairs; the pair behind the

suture, the anterior (a. sa.), is very rarely absent, and the 2 other

pairs, one above the root of the wing and the other on the post-

alar callus, the posterior (p. sa.), are always présent; the p. sa. are

also sometimes called postalar bristles.

Pteroplevral {pp.), also known as the prothoracic, one bristle

situated in front of the anterior or prothoracic stigma. It is not

often présent.

Mesopleural (mpl.), 1 or 2 bristles near the hind margin of the

mesopleura, sometimes accompanied by some bristly hairs.

Pteropleural (pt.), 1 bristle on the pteropleura, beneath the

root of the wing, usually strong, but sometimes weak.

Sternoplevral {st.), 1 bristle near the hind margin of the

sternopleura, very rarely wanting.

The scutellum is usually triangular in shape (bxit it may be

semi-circular or even trilonate) its surface may be flattened or con-

yex. It bears usually 2 pairs of bristles but sometimes only 1 pair.

Basai scutellar {h. se), 1 pair of bristles near the base, usually

stronger than the apical pair, divergent, very rarely absent.

Apical scutellar {a. se.) 1 pair of bristles near the apex usually

weaker than the basai pair; they may be parallel, converging or

even crossed, more often absent.

There is also rarely in the Oriental forms an iutermediate pair

of bristles between the basai and the apical.

The pubescence of the thorax may be more or less distinct,

blacki.sh or pale yellow and sometimes stronglv developed; in ad-

dition the thorax usually bears a fine dust, pulverulence or tomen-

tum.

ABDOMEN
With 4 segments in the maie: it may l)e uarrow or elongate,

short and broad. or narrowed at tlie luise: the fii'st segment is very

long and composed of 2 segments fused together and in rare cases

ail tho abdominal segments arc fused together {Daciis loncjistylus,
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Wied.). Maie hypopygium nearly ahvnys small and iiU'on.s])iL-uous,

usually glohular. Female ovipositor coriieous, composed of 3 joints

and pointed, the basai joint being important in shape and length,

it may either be flattened or eylindrical and either short, long or

very elongated. The pubeseence is usually similar to that of the

thorax and the abdomen often bears some latéral and apical bristles.

LEGS
Usually short and robust, but sometimes long and slender ;

front femora nearly always with a row of bristles below; middle

tibiae with 1 spur in almost ail the Egyptian and Palaearetic spe-

cies, but in some of the Oriental species they may hâve 2 spurs;

hind tibiae sometimes with a row of bristly hairs, ))ut they may be

pectinate or even pinnate in the exotic forms.

WI N G 8

Narrow or more or less broad, with a charaeteristie neuration

and usually marked with a distinct jiattern ; tins pattern may
be reticulate or may consist chiefly of bands, or l:)ands as well as

1 : fosla; 3 : sub-cjsta; 3 : Radius 1; i : Radius 3 + 3; 5 : Radius 4 + 5;

Mfdia 1; 7 : Media 3 + Cuhitus 1; 8 : Cubitus 3+Analis 2; 9 : trace of Analis 3;

: Hninf'ral fi-nss-vein; 11 : Radin-median cross-vein; 12 : Médian cross-vein;
: >(odin :',: ii : Culntus l + <:iil.iius 2; C : cnstal cell; Ist C. : Ist costal oeil;

I C. : 3iid costal cell; s.ç. : riib-ristal 'Cell; cl). : costal toristle; St. : stigma;
I : Hiidius J cell; R.3 : J^adiiis 3 cell; R.â : Radius. 5 cell; R : Radial cell;

: Media cell; Cu. : Cubitus cell; Ist M2 : Ist Media 2 cell; 2nil M2 : 2nd Media
;'cj|; Cul : Cubitus 1 cell; 2nd A, 3rd A : 2nd Analis and 3rd .\nalis cells;

1. : .\lula or axillarv lohe.

spots; sometimes the wings are entirely hyaline. The subeostal vein

becomes indistinct towards the end where it coalesces and is merged
with the stigma. On the Costa, usually touching the inner margin
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of the stigmal callosity, there is very often the Costal hristle whieh

may be obsolète, more or less developed or eveii double. The shape

and size of the stigma is important as it may be short, long or very

long. RI usually bears minute and short hristles, as may R4+ 5 but

less often. The length, direction, form and position of the longi-

tudinal and cToss-veins and the form and length of the cells supply

very important characters and should always be taken into con-

sidération. The cells at the base of the wing are usually of large

size and the Cul cell, which is also large, présents an excellent

generic character in its inferior angle which is often drawn ont into

a point which, in some cases, is extremely long.

The longitudinal veins are :

The Costa (1) or Costal vein : ends at about R4+ 5 and is more

or less thickened and ciliated over its whole length.

The Sub-costa (2), Auxiliary or Mediastinal vein : thin and

often short and indistinct, but it may be quite distinct.

Radius 1 (3), Ist longitudinal or subcostal vein (RI) : variable

in length; it may not reach the radio-raedian cross-vein, it may
reach it or it may pass beyond it: it usually is bristly over its whole

length.

Radius 2 + 3 (4), 2!id longitudinal or radial vein (R2-f3) : is

either straight, bent in the middle or wavy; more or less distant

from RI and very rarely bears a stump of vein.

Radius 4+5 (5). 3rd longitudinal or cubital vein (R4h 5) :

usually bare, but sometimes bristly over its whole length, at the base

onlv or to the radio-median cross-vein; it may be straight or bent,

jiarallel or diverging from Ml, but very rarely converging towards

it; it is also more or less approximate to R2+ 3.

Media 1 (6), 4th longitudinal or discoidal vein (Ml) : this niav

be straight or curved after the médian cross-vein. or it may l)e.

very rarely curved forward at the tip.
' Media 3 + Cubitus 1 (7), 5th longitudinal or postical vein

(M3 + Cul) : usually bare, but very rarely bristlv over its whole

length and more or less diverging from Ml.

Cubitus 2 + Analis 2 (8), analis, 6th longitudinal or anal vein

(Cu2 + 2ndA.) : less important, more or less long, reaching or not

reaching the hind margin.

Awdis 3 (9) axilTaris or Axillarv vein (A3) : verv indistinct.

The cross-veins are the following :

The Humerai (10) or basai cross-vein : not important; situatcd

at the base and on the fore border between the costa and sub-costa.

The Radio-median (11) small, anterior or médian cross-vein :

very important and situated towards the middle of the wing, be-

tween R4-h5 and Ml; it may be long or short; placed before, on,

or after the middle of Ist M2 cell; oblique or perpendicular.
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The Medinn (12). hiiul or posterior cross-vein : very important

and sitiiated lietween Ml and M3+ Cul, on the posterior part near

the hind margin; it may be long or short, oblique or perjjendicular,

parallel or not with the radio-median cross-vein, The distance be-

tween it and the latter is very important, in relation to the position

of the radio-median cross-vein; this distance, following Rondani,

can be measured by the relative length of the varions portions into

which Ml is divided: thèse portions are : the first or basai, between

the base and the radio-median cross-vein; the second or médian,

between the radio-median cross-vein and the médian cross-vein; the

third or apical, between the médian cross-vein and the apex; or

following Bezzi, (which in my opinion is the simplest and best

method of the two) by référence to the length of the médian cross-

vein.

Media 3 (13), basai, anterior liasal or discoidal cross-vein (Mo):

less important, situated in the middle of the wing near the base,

between Ml and M3+ Cnl.

Cubitus 1 + cubitus 3 (14), anal or ):)osterior basai cross-vein

(Cul4-Cn2) : between M3-(^Cul and Cn2 + A2. near the base and

below M3 cross-vein : this is very important ; it may be convex or

concave or with a very characteristic médian bend (as in Ceratitis):

the lower portion of this cross-vein is sometimes very prolonged

(as in Dacus).

The cells are as follows :

Costal cell (C.) at the fore border and base, between the costa

and subcostal vein ; it is divided into two cells by the humerai ci'oss-

vein : the Ist costal and 2nd costal cells; the first is not important

and not considered hère, but the second may be short or long, broad

or narrow.

Sub-Costal (s.c.) or mediastinal cell : not important, often very

small and sometimes indistinct; it is situated below the costal cell,

between the sub-costa and RI. The end of this cell however is

dilated and forms a callosity known as the Stigma (.st.) or pteros-

tigma; this is important in its form, coloration and length as it

may be short, long or often very much prolonged; at the base of

the stigma where the sub-costal vein should end is situated the pre-

viou.sly mentioned costal bristle (c.b.)

Ri cell (RI), marginal or sub-costal cell : between RI and
R2 + 3: mav be narrow or broad.

R3 cell (R3), sub-marginal or cubital cell : below RI cell and
between R2 + 3 and R4 + 5; narrow or broad, more or less widened
at the end.

Radial cell (R), or first basai cell : in the middle of the wing,

between R4-f5 and Ml veins and from the base to the radio-median
cross-vein; more or less long and widened or not at the end.
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R5 celJ (R5) or first posterior cell : between the same veins,

from the radio-median cross-vein to the outer margin of the wing;

this cell may be widened at the end or mav hâve parallel sides but

very rarely narrowed at the end.

Media cell (M), or second basai cell : between Ml and M3+ Cul.

from the bifurcation of thèse veins to M3 cross-vein; more or less

broad or widened at the end and sometimes very much dilated.

Ist Media 2 cell (Ist M2), discoidal or discal cell : between the

same veins, from M3 to the médian cross-veins; more or less long

and more or less widened at the end, but very rarely narrowed at

the end.

2nd Media 2 cell (2nd M2), or second posterior cell : in con-

tinuation of the preceding cell, between the same veins, from the

médian cross-vein to the outer margin of the wing: more or less

widened.

Cubitus cell (Cu), anal or third basai cell : below M cell,

between M3+ Cul and Cu2-f-A2 from their bifurcation to Cul -t-

Cu2 cross-vein ; this cell is very important with regard to the shape

of its inferior angle which is rarely obtuse, usually being drawn out

into a point which is narrow or broad ; it mav be shorter than Mcell

or of eqiial length or longer and is sometimes much prolonged,

reaching almost to the hind margin of the wing.

Cubitus 1 cell (Cul) or second posterior cell : in continuation

of the preceding, between M3+ Cul and Cia2-t-A2 from Cul + Cu2
cross-vein to the lower margin of the wing; less important.

2nd Anal + Srd Anal cells (2ndA hSrdA) or third posterior +

Axillary cells : between Cu2 + A2 and the lower margin. at the

base; thèse two cells are partlv fused with the axillary lobe aiid the

preceding cell.

The pattern of the wings is very variable and is of great imi^nr-

tance in the distinction of the species and even of the gênera; how-

ever in this last case caution is necessary. In the palaearctic species

the patterns may be classified in two distinct aiid principal types,

the banded type and the reticulate type; the two types however

may rarely be found in the same w^ing in exotic species, such as in

Acrotaenia (Bezzi). The colouring of the wing is due to a tint in

the wing-membrane itself, but if tlic wing of Schistopterum be

examined microscopically it will be found due to peculiarly shaped

and coloured hairs on the surface.

The ground colour of the wings may be considered as hyaliiic

in the banded tvpe, which is well developed in the so-called "rivu-

lets" of many Trypaneids; the species which possess black wings
with hyaline indentations and spots {Spheniscomyia etc.) are in

reality an exaggeration of this type. There are other species which
hâve almost entirely black wings but with the hyaline spots less
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numerous, seattered aucl rather distant; thèse show a passage iiito

the reticuhite type. In this type the wings should be considered as

black with numerous approximate hyaline spots, which break up

the black colouring into a net-like or reticulate pattern. This net-

work can be more or less tlosed owing to the forni and size of thèse

spots and sometimes quite broken up into brown isolated streaks.

The so-called "star-shaped" pattern and the "radiating" })attern

are spécial cases of this type.

The colouring of the pattern varies from yellow or brown to

black; I fail to see any traces of red spots as stated liy Becker in

his original description of Schistoptentm.

The adult flies are remarkable for their haudsome aspect and
coloration, chiefly due to the patterned wings which they usually

hold spread out and trembling; they may frequently be seen run-

ning on leaves or feeding on flowers. They usually prefer shady and
cool places, hence they are to be found on the under surface of broad

leaves. The species of Ceratitis and Dacus seek the sweet exuda-

tions and sécrétions of plants or of certain insects such as the Coc-

cidae (Scale-insects), but generally speaking the adults are to be

found on those plants in which they oviposit and upon which their

larvae feed.

The Trypaneidae live only and entirely on vegetable substances,

some species being very serious pests. It is a remarkable fact that

many of the species which may easily be obtained and observed in

the larval stage, are rarely seen as adults, such as Ceratitis ca-

yitata Wied., Caipomyia incomjyleta Beck., etc. and thèse can only
be easily obtained by breeding.

The female with their corneous and sometimes long ovipositors,

place the eggs on those parts of the plants in and upon which the

larvae are intended to live; the very variable length and form of
the ovipositor dénotes that the adaptations in this way are very
numerous and différent. The métamorphoses of many species,

especially the harmful ones hâve been studied.

The habits of the larvae are very variable and thèse may be
divided into four distinct groups according to the varions parts of
the plants which they attack.

\st groti.p.

Larva feeding in fruits, usually preferring succulent fruits
and are known as f ruit-maggots ; they attack différent species of
plants, digging into the pulp, going to the inner parts of the fruit
and usually cause its fall ; thèse belong chiefly to the Dacinae and
most Ceratitininae.
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2nd group.

Larvae living in the flower-heads of Compodtae; they verv

rarely produce galls in the parts attaeketl ; thèse belong to the

TrypaneAninae and Urop/iorinae.

Zrd gronp.

Larvae living in the stems, flower-stems, leaves and huds,

chiefly of Compositdf and UmbeUifcrae ; thèse lielong to some of the

Ceratitinae.

4ith groiq).

Larvae living and producing galls in flowers, stems and roots;

thèse belong to the Trypaneininae.

The eggs of the Trypaneidae in gênerai are elongate, eylin-

drical and rounded at both ends; their shell is whitish, thin and
smooth; and sometimes under high magnification it shows diverse

sculpturing; at the anterior or eephalic end there is a central tuber-

culiform micropyle, which, when seen under the microscope ap-

pears as a prominent tubercle. Sometimes they may be crescent

shaped. The dorsal surface is usually convex and the ventral sur-

face almost flattened; their length is usually less than 0.9 mm. and
breadth about 0.1 to 0.08 mm.

The lavpae présent very important characters for the object

of discriminating the gênera and species and should be, in future,

much more keenly and carefully considered by systematists. They
are whitish maggots, rounded and conical, more or less elongate

and often ellipsoïdal
; they are pointed in front and abruptly trun-

cated behind and are composed of from 12 to 14 segments (includ-

ing the head), those of the eephalic end being very small and often
very difficult to distinguish. In the last stage the larva is amphip-
neustic; the anterior spiracles are either on the second or third
segment, small, crown-shaped and consist each of small papillae
joined at the base; at the apex of each papilla there is an aperture.
The posterior spiracles are placed on the last segment over the anus
and nearer the dorsal than the ventral aspect ; they are larger than
the anterior spiracles, darker in colour, being yellowish or brown-
ish and more or less prominent; each spiracle bears at the end a
plate with three respiratory apertures which vary somewhat in
shape. The body is often completely smooth but sometimes the ven-
tral surface bears transverse rows of .small spines. The anal end is

usually somewhat impressed and often surrounded by a variable
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number of tubercles some of Wiiui. are provided with spiuules. The
head is usually trapézoïdal In oiitline and provided on elther slde,

anteriorly, with a short, two-jolnted antennal organ; the form and
length of the two joints are variable in the différent gênera and
species. Immediately below the antennae and in front of the mouth
hooklets the palpi are fouud; thèse are also variqble in shape. The
mouth parts are said to form the so-called 'pharyngeal skeleton'

which may easily be seen and studied on account of the transparency

of the téguments and its black colour. The most conspicuous struc-

ture is the two strong and thick mandibular hooks, which in the

last stage form the 'pharyngeal skeleton' ; thèse vary in shape and
in curvature and they bear teeth or spurs, the positions and sizes

of which are important. On each side of the hooks there is usually

a convex structure furnished with raised transverse laminae and
known as the oral lobes. The upper and lower pharyngeal plates

constitute the internai portion. The labium is situated between and
below the oral lobes, bearing sensoria and often difficult to distin-

guish.

The larvae of some species are provided with the faculty of
jumping.

Larvae living in fruits (fruit-maggots) leave their host and
pupate in the ground, while the pupation of those living in stems,

leaves or flowers takes place in those parts.

The iniparia are of the usual barrel-shaped form but they vary
in colour and in the characters which the first stages of thèse flies

présent. I will hère give very brief descriptions after the observa-
tions of Bezzi, Sylvestri and my own, to show the différences which
are to be seen on superficial examination. Dacus longistylus Wied.
has an elliptical, elongate, pale umlier puparium with the segmen-
tations not prominent, while that of D. oleae Gmel. is whitish, thin
and almost opaque, also without prominent segmentations and
with the posterior spiracles rather approximate and yellow. The
puparium of Ceratitis capitata Wied. is elliptical, yellow to dark
testaceous in colour, with dark yellow, approximate posterior spi-
racles and a small and smooth anal cicatrice; when examined from
a dorsal or ventral side the anterior spiracles appear as two very
short tubercles. Carpomyia incompleta Beck. has a pale yellow,
hard, thick and opaque puparium; it possesses a well marked seg-
mentation and transverse wrinkles on the surface; the posterior
spiracles are rather distant and the anal cicatrice is small and
smooth. Urophora solstitial/s, according to Wadsworth, has a yellow
to dark reddish-brown puparium with wrinkles on the surface; in
shape it is cylindrical, obtuse or bluntly pointed at the anterior
end, and obliquely truncate dorso-ventrally at the posterior end;
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the segmentation is distinct and the pupa lias a dull glistening ap-

pearance. Myiojntes blotti, according to Bezzi has a thin, smooth,

yellow puparium without a shining surface and with less distinct

segmentation; the posterior spiracles are very small and rather

distant. Ensina sonchi, according to the same author, has u

very shining, thin, transparent, white puparium, with less distinct

segmentation and rather distant, yellow posterior spiracles. The
puparium of Sphunella marginata is extremely thin, shining and
brownish black; it is very convex on the dorsal surface, where the

segmentation is indistinct, and concave on the ventral surface,

which is segmented and finely denticulate; the posterior spiracles

are black and very approximated. Bezzi further states that accor-

ding to Mik the species of the genus Oœynahâve thin, smooth, flat-

segmented, pale ferruginous puparia, and those of Tephiitis thick,

wrinkled, more strongly segmented puparia. The puparium of

Spheniscomyia is pale ferruginous and that of Euaresta iphionar'

yellow to brownish-yellow. TerelUa ijlaniscutellata Beck. has a most

remarkable puparium ; it is very broad, flat ventrally and very

convex dorsally, punctate and with a very deep and conspicuous

segmentation; while that of Aciiira tthialis is smooth. very shining

and of an almost metallic blue colouration.

A good many Hymenopterous parasites and predators of Try-

paneidae are known and some of thèse hâve been used with success

to cope with thèse pests. Among the parasites of the genus Dacus
are known some Braconids of the genus Opius, such as O. concoloi\

0. dacicida, 0. lounsburyi and 0. afrîcanus orientalis which are ail

parasites of D. oleae. 0. dexter is a parasite of D. longistylus, 0.

perproœimus and O. humilis of Ceratitis capitata. Members of He-
dylus, Diachasma and Biosteres are parasitic on species of Dacus
while Sigalphus daci and Bracon celer are both known to be para-

sitic on Dacus oleae as well as many Chalcidids of the gênera

Kvopimus, Tetrastichus, Syntomosphyrum, Dinarmus, Eurytoma,
Eulophus and Ormynis. Members of the genus Ceratitis are para-

sitised by Braconids of the gênera Opius, Hedylus, Diachasma and

Biosteres; by Proctotrypids of the gênera Galcsiis and Trichoprin

and by Chalcidids of the gênera Dirhinus, Spulangia, Tetrasticus

and Syntomosphyrum.
Among the family Formicidae some species of the gênera Dory-

lus, Aiiomma and Acromyrma are known to be predacious on pupae

and larvae of Dacus and Ceratitis.
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Classification

Up till 1S70 the iiame Tephritidiie wns used for tliis fjnnily

but owing to the fact tliat Meigen's uame for the genus Tnjpeia

(1803) is earlier than Latreille's Tejjkritis (1804) the family iiame

Trypetidae haa been used universally until récent times. Since theii,

l'owever, it was diecovercd quite recently that Trypeta Meigeji

(1803) is the ?ame as Eiiribia Meigen (1800), hence Czerny (1909)

has proposed to call the family Euribiidae. Bezzi, however, has

stated (1907) and Jater (1913) that the genus Tnjpnnea (Trupanea)

of Schrank (1795) must be employed in place of Urellia of Robineau-
Desvoidy and Loew (1830) and that therefore the family name mu;-t

be drawn from this genus and must be Trypaneidae.
The subdivision of the family Trypaneidae is very difficult

and up to the présent no one has been abîe to accomplish it in a satis-

factory manner.
Bezzi's proposition to divicie the family iuto two subfamilies

the Dacinae and Trypaneinae, the latter into three tribes, the Cera-
titininae, Myiopitininae, and Trypaneininne is in my opinion the

best ono and I havo adopted it. Thèse subfamilies and tribes are dis-

tinguished as follows:

—

"1. Suhfdïnihj DiiciiHic. Antennae elongate, as long as or
longer than the face, usually bare or very rarely shortly pilose. Oc.

wanting; prt. wanting or very small ; ocp. wanting. Hm., prst. and
de. wanting; anterior sa. and pr.^c. sometimes wanting; pt. usually
weak; .ft. wanting. Abdomen of the female with the last segment
(5th or 6th) hidden. Front femora without bristles below, or very
rarely bristly. Scutellum with 2 or 4 bristles; if the bristles are only
two it is always the basai (not the apical) pair that is absent. Wings
with the auxiliary vein very approximate to the first longitudinal
vein, and often very little distinct; the first three longitudinal veins
are usually very approximated, the others are distant, the small
cross-vein is therefore very long and oblique. Second basai cell usual-
ly very much dilated, and short at tht base; anal cell narrowed, its

inferior angle usually drawn ont into a very long point, much longer

Mémoires de la .Soc. Roy. Ent. d'Egypte 3
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than the second basai cell. Pattern of the wiiigs usually very simple

and reduced to a fore border and some stripes; banded wings are

very rare, and reticulated wings are never found.

The principal character of the subfamily is the reduced chae-

totaxy of the head and the thorax. The species are tropical or sub-

tropical and live almost exclusively in the old world. The larvae live

only in fruits of varions kinds and are never gall-makers."

"2. Subfamily Trypaneinae. Antennae usually shorter than

the face, with a bare, pilose or plumose arista. Oc. mostly présent,

strong or small, as also the j^vt.; ocp. more or less developed, but

never wanting. Hm. always présent but in a single case wanting;

fTst. rarely wanting; anterior sa présent; fvsc and usually one or

rarely two pairs of de. présent; st. almost always présent; ft. usual-

ly strong. Scutellum usually with two pairs of bristles but some-

times with three pairs; if only one pair is présent it is always the

basai (not the apieal) pair, that is to say, the apical pair only can be

wanting. Anterior femora usually bristly below (bare in Euphranta).

Abdomen of the female with the last segment distinct and the others

never fused together; the ovipositor usually flattened (cylindrical in

some Anastrepha, Carpophthoromyia and Urophora). Auxiliary vein

distinct ; the f irst three longitudinal veins not approximated ; second

basai cell not dilated ; anal cell not narrowed, with the inferior

angle drawn ont into a point or not, shorter or longer than the second

basai cell. Pattern of the wings varying from the banded to the reti-

culated type, rarely absent. The species are found in tropical, tem-

perate and even cold countries; the larvae live in fruits, or in varions

parts of vegetables, and are very often gall-makers.

This great subfamily includes most of the proposed gênera of

Trypaneids. No attempts hâve been made to subdivide it and I think

that Loew in his generic divisions has laid too much stress on the

pattern of the wings, chiefly for practical purposes. Schiner has

followed Loew with some little modification, and so hâve ail sub-

séquent writers. Rondani, in 1S70, has given a more scientific arran-

gement, but he lays too much importance on the relative lengths of

the varions portions of the fourth longitudinal vein. I think that the

subdivision of the subfamily Trypaneinae into other groups of sub-

family rank is not at présent possible ; but I amof opinion that three

secondary groups or tribes can bc distinguished by the following

characters:

—

Ist Tribe : Ceratitininae. Occipital row formed by thin black

bristles, which at the most are yellow only in the post-vertical région;

or the row is almost wanting, being only distinct in the superior

portion. Arista often pilose or plumose. Thorax mostly clothed on
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tlie baek with blaek pubeseence. Wings with the Lhird longitudinal

veiu usually bristly over its wliole lengtli, or at least towards the

base; anal eell usually with its lower angle drawn out into a point,

and therefore as long as, or longer than, the second basai cell

(obtuse in Goiiycjlossum). Wing-pattern of the banded type. The
species of this tribe are most abundant in tropical or subtropical

eountries, but are not rare in temperate régions. The larvae often

live in fruits, like those of the Dacinae; but some species mine into

the leaves of umbelliferous plants or of Compositae; a few species

are gall-makers, but none live in the flower heads of the Compositae.

2nd Tribe : Myiopiliiiintu'. This tribe has the same characters

as the preceding, but the anal cell is always obtuse, its lower angle is

never drawn out in a point; the ovipositor is long and cylindrical;

the wings are banded. The species are found exclusively in temperate

eountries, being wanting in the tropics ; the larvae live only on plants

of the family Compositae, and often make galls.

ord Tribe : Tri/ptuiriii i/iitc. Occipital row usually formed of

.strong yellow bristles, which are usually obtuse at the end. Thoracic

pubescence yellowish. Wings with the third longitudinal veins

usually bare; anal cell never longer than the second basai cell (obtuse

in some forms). Wing-pattern usually of the reticulate type, rarely

banded and sometimes hyaline. Ovipositor flattened. Arista usually

bare. The species occur in temperate eountries and also in cold

régions; the larvae live usually in the flower-heads of the Composi-

tae, and sometimes make galls, even on the roots of plants of this

family."

The family Trypaneidae is a very large one, over 1000 species

being known from ail over the world, and this number goes on in-

creasing every year. The family has a wide distribution over ail

the globe, from the Arctic to the Tropical régions Over 300 species

are known from the Palearctic région.

The known gênera of Egyptian Trypaneids are arranged as fol

lows according to Bezzi's classification.

SUBFAMILY DACINAE.
1. Dacus. including the subgenus Chaetodacus etc.

SuBFAMiLY TRYPANEIDAE.

Tribe CERATITININ.AE.
2. Carpomyia
3. Myiopardalis
4. Ceratitis {Petalopliora , Halterophora)

5. Spheniscomyia

6. Metaspheniscus

7. Aciura
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8. Myiopites

9. Urophora

Trilbe MVIUPITININAÎ

Tribe TRYPANKININAR.

10. Sehistoptenim

11. Terellia [Trypi'tn, Eitrihia, (heUhi Crra'joccrd, Sltarea)

12. Sphenella {Siriciira. Lioy)

13. Ensina
14. Euaresta

15. Spathuliiia

16. Tephritis

17. Trypanea {UreUia, Actlnoptern, Triipanea)

KEY TO THE EGYPTIAN GENERAOF TRYPANEIDAE

1 (2) Pn^c. pre.seiit Ch.etodacus Bez.

{Siih-gciius)

2 (1) Prsc. absent

3 (4) Chaetotaxy of liead and thorax incom-

])lete; no ocp., Iim., prst. and de 1 Dacus Fabr.

4 (3) (îliaetotaxy fom{)lete, exeept for possi-

ble ab.sence of oc.

.") (6) R2 + 3 with a stunip 3 MviopARnALis l^;v.

(ô) M2+ 3 vvithout a slninp

7 (S) Wings hyaline with incomplète yellow
bands, oc. absent 2 Carfomyia A.Cn-i i

5 (7) Wings not so; oc. i)resent

9 (12) Wings hyaline with complète black

bands as well as hyaline indentations at

npper and lowor margins

10 (11) Scutellum entirely shining black 5 Spheniscomyia Bez.
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11 (10) SLUtellum yellow at least at tip i Urophora R.-D.

12 (!)) Wings otherwise marked

1:5 (16) Wing's lilack with hyaline indentatioiis

at iipper and lower margins as well as

spots

14 (15) Wings with only 1 hyaline isolated

rounded spot in the bh^ek area; thorax

mat-black: scutelhim with 4 bristles . . 6 Metasphenicus
Hend.

15 (14) Wings with several isolated spots in the

black area ; thorax shining black ; scutel-

lum with 2 bristles 7 Aciura E.-D.

10 (13) Wings otherwise marked

17 (22) Wings hyaline with dark complète and
incomjîlete bands as well as spots

18 (19) Head much deeper than high and deeper

than broad; proboseis long and genicu-

late; wings with 2 complète dark bands 8 Myopites Brél)iss()n

19 (18) Head broader than high and much
deeper than broad ; proboseis short, not

geniculate

20 (21) Wings very broad with incomplète yel-

low and brown bands as well as small

irregnlar black spots; thorax and scu-

tellum shining black with pale markings 4 Cer'atitis MacLeay

21 (20) Wings much narrower with one complète

dark band and spots on upper margin;
thorax and scutellum uniformly diill

yellowish-brown 12 Sphenella R.-D.

22 (17) Wings otherwise mai"ked

23 (26) Wings l)lack with the dark area cover-

ing almost the entire surface, but leaving

the extrême base hyaline
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24 (25) Thorax dull yellowish-brown ; isolated

hyaline sj)()ts in black aren verv niime-

rous

25 (24) Thorax shilling black; isolated hyaline

spots in black area not more than three 7 Aciura R.-D.

26 (23) Wings otherwise niarked

27 (28) Wings entirely hyaline or if with trans-

verse yellow bands then the de. are 4

in number 11 Terellia R.-D.

28 (27) Wings not entirely hyaline -.«'r. normal •

two.

29 (30) Wings rather broad, usually retieulate,

the reticulation nearly always dark and
conspicuons, and if not reficnlate then

the wings are blackish with nvnline ir;

dentations and spots ; head much
broader than deep 16 Tephritis Lati

.

30 (29) Wings otherwise marked

31 (32) Wings narrow with a faint reticnla-

tion; head as deep as broad 13 Ensina R.-D.

32 (31) Wings otherwise marked

33 (34) Wings with the dark area extending

over two thirds of the snrface and not

radiating 15 Euaresta Lw.

34 (33) Wings with the dark area extending

over less than half the surface and from
which radiate several narrow bands

like the spokes of a wheel; rarely i\\-t

radiation is obsolète and in this case

some pale brown spots are présent al-

ways in the npper half and apical two

thirds of the wing only

35 (36) I^ark area at base of wing 10 Schistopterum
Bei'k.

36 (35) Dark are;) at ajiical half (or more) of

wing; wing base hyaline 17 Tkvi'anka Schrank
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KEY TO THE EGYPTIAN SPECIES OF TRYPANEIDAE

1 (22) (61) Win»;s with dark bands, the bands

not l)roken up with hyaline spots.

2 (13) Tliorax hlack or dark grey.

3 (10) Thorax at least partly shilling bhiek.

4 (5) Scutelhim yellow at the tip "''"P"- macrura, Lw.

5 (4) Seutellum shilling bhick at the tip.

6 (!)) Wiiigs with 4 dark transverse bands.

7 (8) Base of wing blark Sphenisc. debskn, Kim.at.

b (7) Base of wing hyaline Sphenisc. aegyptiaca,

Efflat.

9 (6) Wings with une yellow traiisverse baiid

and apex of fore inargin yellow ; base of

wing with nnmerous small spots .... Cerat. capitata, Wied.

10 (3) Thorax (hdl mat-grey.

11 (12) Apex of wing broadly brown, with oiie

hyaline oval spot between R2 + 3 and

R4 + 5; scntellum dark Metasph. gracilipes, i.w.

12 (11) Tip of wing dark oiily at extrême apex,

SfUtelluni yellow Uroph. quadrifasciata, Meiu.

13 (2) Thorax yellow or brown.

14 (19) Wings with bright brown or yellow

bands.

15 (16) Thorax and scutellnni nnspotted Carp. incompieta, Beck.

16 (15) Thorax and scntelhmi spotted.
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17 (18) Thorax and scutelhini witli coiispicuous

shilling hhu'k spots; oiily one pair of

de Myiopar. pardalina, liic.

18 (17) Thorax and seutellum with small hhiik

spots; 2 pairs of de. présent Terei. iaceae, h.-d.

li» (14) Wings witli dark hrowii hands.

20 (21) Tip of wing with a small l'oiind dark
S]l0t onh' Ptlycp. varie fasciata, Mmk

21 (20) Wing tip hroadly dark, the dark aroa

extending below the apex of Ml Sphenel. marginata, Imii.

22 (1) (61) Wings with the dark- areas l)rokcti

iip hy hyaline spots.

23 (40) Wings without traces of bauds, the

dark areas broiœn up by numerous
small hyaline s])ots, giving the wing a
latticed appearance.

24 (35) Three hyaline spots on Costa, between
ends of RI and R2 + 3

25 (28) Ketieulation faint.

26 (27) Reticulation very faint. but hyaline
spots very mimerons; thorax with 3 dis-

tinct lines; [irobo.scis not geniculato. . .
Teph. lauta, Lw.

27 (26) Ketieulation less faint and spots lar-

ger; thoi'ax without conspicuous lines;

j)r()boseis geniciilate Ensina sororcuia, Wied.

2S (25) Heticulatioii conspicuous.

2!» (30) Wings with only 2 hvaline spots after

radio-median cross-vein in \U^ ( cil . . .
Spath, parceguttata, Hkck

30 (20) Wings with more than 2 hyaline spots il

after radio-median cross-vein in R5 '

cell.

'
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31 (32) Proltosc'is geniLulate, the récurrent |);ift

ns loil<j as the basai Teph. conyzae, Frfld.

32 (31) l'roltoseis geiiieiilato, but the récurrent

part niuch shorter than the basa.l.

33 (34) Wings with only six hyaline spots in

R5 cell, the 5 apieal ones almost of

equal size Teph. argyrocephala, L\v.

34 (33) Wings with nK)re than 6 hyaline spots

in R5 eell, of unequal size Teph. praeccx, Lw.

35 (24) Onlv 2 hvaline spots on Costa between
ends of RI and R2 + 3.

3G (39) Base of Ist M2 cell hyaline.

37 (38) Apex of Ist M2 dark, with onc large

hyaline spot close to médian cross-vein Teph. spreta, i.w.

3S (37) Apex of Ist M2 cell dark, with 2 or 3

small spots clo.se to médian cross-vein. Teph. matrioariae, Lw.

39 (36) Base of Ist M2 cell dark Teph. tesseiiata. Lw.

40 (23) AVings otherwise marked.

41 (48) Wings with a dark area from which
radiate several narrow dark bands like

spokes of wheel.

42 (43) Dark area at base of wing Schîri. mcebiusi, Reck.

43 (42) Base of wing hyaliiie.

44 (45) l'ive dark radiating narrow bands
reaching wing tip, Tiypan. augur, Fhiui.

45 (44) Less than 5 dark radiating narrow
bands reaching wing tip.

4(3 (47) Thi'oe dark radiating narrow liands

reaching posterior apical part of wing
(termen) Trypan. amoena, Fuflu.
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47 (46) Only 2 dark radiating iiarrow bands

reaching })osterior apical })art of wiiig

(termeil)
Trypan, siellata, 1m i»i v

48 (41) Wings otherwise niarked.

49 (50) Pale s}iecies: wings with faiiit markiiigs;

^^„|y Trypan. eluta, Mkk..

50 (49) Wings with dark markings conspic'uous.

51 (56) Extrême apex of wing hyaline.

52 (53) Hyaline spot on Costa suiall, not reach-

ing below R2+ 3 ^uar. iphionae, Efh.at.

53 (52) Hvaline spot on Costa extending below

R2 + 3

54 (55) Wings with hyaline indentatious at fore

and hind borders but without hvaline

spots in the dark area Tepi,. desertorum, n.a -i.v.

55 (54) Wings witli hyaline indentations at

fore and hind borders as well as isolated

hyaline .si)()ts in the dark area Teph.puicherrima. nov. sp.

56 (51) Extrême apex of wing dark.

57 (58) Wings largely pale, only one complète

dark band which is broken up by hya-

line spots; wing tip dark with 2 or 3

small hyaline spots Sphenel. marginata, Fall.

58 (57) Wings inostly dark.

59 (60) Wings with the dark area only contain-

ing a single round hyaline spot; thorax

mat-grev •

Metaspn. gracilipes, L\v.

60 (59) Wings with 3 hyaline spot^, in the cen-

tre of the dark area; thorax shining

1^1 „p Aciura tibialis, R.-D.

61 (22) (I) Wings entirely hyaline or with only

a dark spot or shading at apex of wing.
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62 (71) Cu'2 heiit at right angles, the iiiferior

angle of Cu cell drawn ont to a jxtint

extending well beyond M3; wings with
a s{)ot or cloud at apex.

63 (64) Prsc. présent Chaefod. zonatus, Saunu

64 (63) Prsc. absent.

65 (66) Wings with a very dark stigma and Se.

and Costa darkened; thorax dark with
very conspicuously contrasted yellow
hnmeri and scutelliim Dac. annulatus, Beck.

66 (65) Stigma iivOt very dark; thorax i)aler.

67 (68) Thorax with 3 dark longitudinal lines;

médium sized species (6 mm.) Dac. oieae, (.mil.

6S (67) Thorax without stripes.

60 (70) Large s]>ecies (9 nnn.); humeri, prealai'

ealli and seutellum pale vellow Dac. longistyius, Wied.

70 (6U) Sniall .species (4.3 mm.); prealar ealli

and seutellum reddish brown, almost

unicolorous with thorax Dac. semisphaereus, ijEct

71 (62) Cu2 at most bent at an obtuse angle;

inferior angle of Cu eell not elongated
;

wings entirely hyaline.

72 (73) Thoraeic pubescence bright yellowish-

brown; large species (6.3 mm.) wings
tinged yellowish at base Terei. virens, Lw.

73 (72) Thoraeic pubescence very pale greyish

or yellowish ; wings not yellowish at

base; smaller species (from 4.8 to 3.5

mm.).

74 (75) Wings milky white ; thoraeic pubes-

cence very pale and abmidant; upper
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s.or. wliitc: sinall (3.5 mm.) verv pale

species Terel. planiscutellata, Heck.

ô (74) Wings elear; thorax blaekish ami the

pale pubescence less conspicuous; upper

y. or. black: larger (4.8 mm.) and darker

si)eiies Terel. serratulae, L.
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1, DACUS Fabricius.

F., Syst. Antl., 21Ô. (ISUÔ); Mek;.. Syst. Beschr., VI. 22.1. (1S30).

Easily distiiigui.slied froin ail tlie other gênera by its weak and
incomplète chaetotaxy, the long stigma and by the inferior angle of
Cu cell, which is extremely elongated and pointed.

Head broader than high; frons fairly broad; face somewhat
swollen in the middle, but flattenedand with well developed anten-
nal furrows reaching the epistoma;eyes rather small and fairly pro-
minent

;
occiput usually without any latéral swellings : cheeks usually

narrow; proboscis very short, not geniculate; palpi small; antennae
inserted at, or immediately below the middle of the eyes, narrow
and very elongated on account of the third joint, which is about
two and a half times the length of the second; arista bare; cephalic
chaetotaxy incomplète and weak; oc. and pvt. absent; vt. not strong;
^•.0/'. 1, i.or.2, ail weak; ocp. aosent; genal bristle almost obsolète.

Thorax characterised by its very weak chaetotaxy ; the humerai
callus is always very prominent, conspicuous and lighter in colour;
usually the praealar callus (bearing the posterior îipl.) is aiso pro-
minent and paler in colour; .sr^^.l or 2; de, prsc. and st. absent;
,>/>!. 2: a.s(r absent; p. sa. 2; mpi.l; pt. more or less strong; scutellum
with a pair of u.sc. only. Abdomen usually fairly elongated, dis-
tuictly narrowed at the base, convex and entirely devoid of bristles
or bristly hairs; the five abdominal segments are often fixed and
fused together: maie hypopygium small; female ovipositor shows
considérable variation in length in différent species; it is usually
cylindrical, but it may be quite short and cylindrical or fiât; or it

may be as long or even longer than the abdomen, in which case it is

cylindrical and its length is due to the basai joint ; legs normal ; mid-
dle tibiae with a single spur. Wings normal in shape without any
conspicuous bands or spots, and characterised by the inferior angle
of Cu cell which is extremely elongated, sometimes reaching almost
to the hind margin of the wing; stigma narrow and very elongated;
costal bristle absent; costal vein thickened ; Se. indistinct; RI bristly,
ending before, at, or after the radio-median cross-vein; R2 + 3 not
straight, near Ri ; R4 + 5 bristly over its whole length, usually much
bent and diverging from Ml ; Ml curved after the médian cross-vein;
M3+ Cul much diverging from Ml; Cu2 + 2ndA long, reaching the
hind margin

; radio-median cross-vein always placed after the middle
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of Ist M2 cell; médian cross-vein long and oblique, not parallel wit!;

the radio-median cross-vein; Cul + Cu2 with a very characteristic,

deep, médian bend, and with its lower portion considerably pro-

longed; Mceli much dilated ; Cu cell with the inferior angle drawn

out into a point, in some cases reaching almost to the hind margin

of the wing.

TYPE : Miisra uhae Gmelin (1788)

This genus has become a very large and important one in late

years, owing to wliich fact Bezzi and Hendel hâve been compelled

to split it up into many subgenera and divisions This applies parti-

cularly to the Aethiopian, Oriental aud Australian members of the

genus', which are very numerous and differentiated. As the Palaearc-

tic species however are only five in number (including the doubtful

sexmacidatus, Walk.) I propose to leave them in the old genus, as no

useful purpose would be served in splitting them up into varions

subgenera, their individual characters being sufficiently distinctive.

In the case of zonatu.<, Saund. however, I hâve preferred to place

it in the subgenus Chaetodacus.

The five species of the genus Dacus represented in the Palaearc-

tic Région hâve ail been recorded in Egypt but D. oleae, Gmel., th-

well known fruit-fly of the olives is most certainly not established in

the country. Of the other four species D. longistylm, Wied. is the

only one that can be considered as an Egyptian species. D. semis-

phaereus, Beck. and D. annulatus, Beck. hâve never been recorded

from this country since they were originally captured by Ehrenberg

in 1857. I amof "opinion, therefore, that unless thèse two species are

recaptured in Egypt, they should not be considered as "Egyptian."

Practically the same applies to D. xexmamlatus, Walk., but the

arguments for the suppression of this species from the Egyptian

fauna are even stronger, as the type has very probably been destroy-

ed and moreover most of the species of this author hâve become

synonyms.
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TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES (Sensu lato)

1 (10) P/'.sr. absent d a c u s (s. sir
;

2 (5) Occiput witli distinct latéral swellings

3 (9) Ovipositor cvlindrical

4 (6) First segment of ovipositor at least as

long as the whole abdomen i longistyius, Wied.

5 (2) Occiput without anv latéral swellings

6 (4) First segment of ovipositor shorter than
the apical segment of the abdomen

7 (8) Thorax and abdomen almost entirely

dark rusty brown 2 annuiatus, Beck.

8 (7) Species entirely yellow or reddish-yel-

low 3 semisphaereus, Ueck.

U (3) Ovipositor flattened ; wings in the maie
without any deep sinuosity on the hind
border at the end of Cu2 + 2nd A: spe-

cies dark 4 oleae, Gmei..

10 (1) Pr.'<r. présent ,. . .
Chaetodacus(.S'i(f*-(/i')n/x

Wings in the maie with a remarkable
deep sinuosity on the hind border at tiie

end of Cu2 + 2nd A; species yellow .... zonatus, Saund.
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DACUS LONGISTYLUS Wiedemann
(Pl. I figs. 6 and 9, PI. II fig. 3)

UiED. Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., II. 522. 14. (1830).

Kinqi, Frogatt Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, XXXV, 86(5.

(1910).

DIAGNOSIS: —A light reddish-hroAvn, eomparatively large

species, distinguished by its very long and eylindrical ovipositor and
by the latéral swellings of the occiput.

Maie and Female. Length of hody :
7—9 nnn. ; ovipositor :

3.5 mm. ; wing : 5.9-6.2 mm.

DESCRIPTION:^ Frons yellow to reddish-yellow. '-xeept for

two small elongated blackish spots from wiiich arise the a. or.; sojne-

times the frons is dark brown below, at the base of the imtenuae;

. face light waxy yellow, very shining and with the two characterislic

rounded or oval black spots, one m each of the antennal furrows;

cheeks médium in breadth and of the same pale colour as the face,

which colour continues upwards along the margin of the occiput;

epistoma usually blackish except for a small space in the centro, in

front yellow; proboscis reddish-brown and possessing some erect pah;

yellow hairs; ocellar triangle blackish; antennae brownish-yellow

with the elongated third joint not pointed at the tip and usually

darker in colour, being dark reddish-brown; the second and third

joints bear a very minute shining white tomentum and in addition

the second joint possesses some very fine white hairs; arista dark

reddish-brown except on its basai third yellow to pale yellow; ail the

bristles are blackish.

Thorax of a characteristic dark reddish-brown colour with

bright straw-coloured spots and entirely covered with a délicate

silvery white tomentum and a fine white pubescence which gives

it a brownish-grey appearance ; there are also three more or less in-

distinct longitudinal dark lines in the upper third of the dise; the

straw-coloured spots on the dise are disposed as follows : two large

oval spots covering the humeri, two elongated somewhat triangular

spots immediately bcfore the suture, and in the lower half, an

isolated triangular spot in the centre ; the pleurae also possess cons-

picuous straw-coloured spots as follows : one large spot covering ail

the posterior half of the mesopleurae and which is in reality a

continuation of the elongated spot immediately before the suture,

one small rounded spot on the upper end of the sternopleurae and

one large spot on the metapleurae; ail the l)ristles are hlack; scutol-

lum entirely pale yellow with 2 a.sr.

Abdomen reddish-yellow to dark reddish-yellow, with the lower
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half of the second and the ai)ital tliird oi' the third segments pale

yellow ; often also the lower margius of the fourth and f ifth segments

are paler but this is ehiefly due to a minute white pulverulenee pré-

sent on the lower halves of the four apical segments and whieh gives

the abdomen a characteristic grey banded appearance in certain

lights; pubescence uniformly fine and shining white; female ovi-

positor cylindrical, reddish-yellow, shining and with the basai seg-

ment at least as long as the whole of the abdomen.

Legs yellow to pale yellow but with the apices of the femora

darker, especially the hincî femora ; middle tibiae with one large and

a second much smaller spur.

Wings hyaline with ail the veins yellow and with a character-

istic brown spot at the apex of the undulated R4 -^ 5 ; the stigma ,
sub-

costa and cells RI and R3 are yellow; there is also a very diffuse,

indistinct brownish spot in Ist M2cell, below the radio-median cross-

vein.

D. longistyhis, var. nov. clanis (PI. II fig. 2)

This variety is distinguished by the entirely yellow frons and

antennae and by the gênerai colour which is lighter, especially on the

dise of the thorax where the ground colour is paler, hence the insect

ha s a yellow appearance.

D loïKjistyliis is found in Upper Egypt ouly, where

it is very comm.on wherever its food plant Calotroph procera

grows. The larvae iive in the fruits feeding on the seeds —and the

adults run about on the leaves and fruits in the sunshine. I hâve

captured it in Asswan and Kom-Omboon C . procera only and havo

also bred it from larvae living in the fruits of that plant from the

same localities, in January 1923.

The var. clarus however is so far known from Kharga Oasis

only. I hâve before me 12 spécimens of D. longistylvs^ originating

from the above locality, belonging to the collection of the Ministry

of Agriculture and captured by Dr. L. H. Gough on 12.9.1917.

5 of thèse (2 cf and 3 9) are var. Clurus and the other 7 typical

D. long i Stylus.

DACUSANNULATUSBecker
(PI. II fig. 5)

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin. IT. 13S. 224 (1903).

DIA GNOSIS.—A small dark rusty brown alniost black-

species with pale yellow legs and a short cylindrical ovipositor.

Mémoires de la Soc. Roy. Eut. d'Egyptt 3
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Maie and Female. Length of body :
6—6 8 mm. ; ovipositor :

0.6 mm. ; wing : 5.5 mm. —
DESCRIPTION:—Frons reddisli-brown except for three spots

from which arise the f ronto-orbital bristles and the extrême base of

the anteniiae brownish-black; face pale yellow with the usual two
small blackish spots situated in the upper half and on the inner

sides of the antennal furrows; proboscis and palpi yellow; cheeks

narrow, pale yellow; vertex shining reddish-brown with the vertical

triangle blackish; occiput shining black; antenuae reddish-brown

but the basai segment and the aj^ical half of the third segment

usually darker.

Thorax dark rusty-brown, dull, almost black except the humeri

and two elongated triangular spots immediately before the suture

yellow; thèse two spots continue below on the mesopleurae and end

by a small spot on the sternopleurae ; the metapleurae are also yel-

low; the whole of the dise and pleurae are covered with a very déli-

cate, short and white pubescence; ail the bristles are black; scutellum

yellow with two black a. se.

Abdomen dark rusty brown in the female but mucli darker in

the maie; the apical half of the second segment, however, is much
paler and is at most dark yellow; maie hypopygium reddish-brown;

ovipositor very small, cylindrical and reddish-brown; the pubescence

of the abdomen is uniformly short and white and shows a curions

médian line as if it had been parted in the centre.

Legs yellow except the bases of the middle and hind tibiae and

the apices of the femora dark brown; sometimes the hind tibiae an-

entirely dark brown; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings hyaline with the veins yellowish-browu and a thin

brownish line running along the base of E2-f3 and E4 + 5; conse-

quently the stigma and the whole of the se. cell are brown, as well as

the outer margin of RI cell.

D. annulatns, in my opinion, is not a Palaearctic species. I

hâve before me one 9 (one of Dr. Beckers types) belonging to the

Berlin Muséumwhich was supposed to hâve been captured in Egypt

by Ehremberg in 1856. I also possess 6 spécimens (5 cT and 1 9) from

Erythrea, given to mf; by my friend Prof. Dr. A. Mochi and I am
told tliat this species is very common in Massawa.

DACUSSEMISPHAEREUS.Becker
(PI. III fig. 1)

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, I F. 13!). 225. (1903).

DIAGNOSIS: —A .small, somewhat globular, entirely i-eddish-

yellow species with a very short cylindrical ovipositor.
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Female : length of body : 4.3 mm. ; ovipositor : 0.3 mm. ; wing :

3 mm.
Maie : Unknown.

DESCRIP'J ION. FroiLs diill reddish-ye.How; fate pale yel-

low, sbiniiig aud possessing the two usual dark rounded spot.s in

the antennal grooves just above the epistoma; cheeks yellow; occiput

and vertex reddish-yellow, witli the ocellar triangle brownish; palpi

and antennae somewliat dull reddish-yellow, but the latter with the

extrême tip of Uie tliird joint dark brown; ail the bristles are black-

ish.

Thorax entirely reddish-yellow except the humerai and prealar

calli pale yellow, as well as the posterior half of the mesopleurae and
a small spot on the upper margin of the sternopleurae; the pubes-

cence is very short, white and rather dense; ail the bristles are black;

scutellum yellow, somewhat shining, with two black a. se.

Abdomen of a characteristie shape re.seml)ling somewhat a hoUow
hémisphère, especially when ,seen sideways; it is of the same reddish-

yellow colour as the thorax but on the three basai segments there are

some irregular blackish spots ; the pubescence is uniformly short and
white; ovipositor very short, eylindrical and reddish-yellow.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings hyaline with the usual brown spot at the apex, not iso-

lated but joined narrowly with the brown stigma by a thin brown
line running along the upper margin; the Cu cell is entirely brownish
and the radio-median cross-vein is blackish owing to its being finely

bordered with brown.

I hâve before me Dr. Becker's type, being the only spécimen
known so far of this curions species. It belongs to the Berlin Muséum
and like the preceding has been captured by Ehrenberg and bears

the vague label 'Egypt.'

DACUSOLEAE, Gmemn
(PI. II fig. 4)

Gmel., Syst. Naturae, 1.5.2844 (Micsca) (1788) ; Sieuve, (1769);

Penchien.^ti, 595. (1788); Rossi, 317.1538 (Mitsca) (1790); Giovene,

!(1792); Olivier, 386.(1792); Fabr., 349.152. (Musca) (1794) et

215.3. (O.-cinis) (1805); Coquebert, 110. pi. XXXIV. f. 16. (Musca)

(1804); B.4YLE-BARELLE, 101. (Miisca) (lvS09); Pollini, (1817); Bri-

GANTi, 97.pl. (]822); Tripaldi, 139. (1822); Meig., 264.6. (Bra-

rhyopa) (1822) et 22.1. pi. VI.L.f .11— 13. (1830) : Risso, 230.(1S27);

A. Costa, 202. (1828); Grimaldi, 1. (1828); Passerini, 10. pi.

{Musca) (1829); Wied., 515 nota, (1830); Laure, 17, (1834); Gène,
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184.131. {(Jseinis) (1835) et (1847); Macq., 451.1(1835) et 370.(1852);

BOYERDE FONSCOLOMBE,112. (1840); CaUVIN (1840); NOTARIANI,

(1841); KoMANo, pi. (1843); Mazzarosa, 515.(1847); Roubandi,

(1847); BoMP.-VR, (1848); Musso, (1848); Bl.\ud, (1849); Mina Pa-

LUMBo', 241. (Oscinis) (1852); Latr., IV. 351. (1796); Guerin-Mene-

viLLE, XIX. (1845); Lucas, III. 496.252 (1849) et 13. (1881);

0. Costa, (18o7) et 91. pi. V. A. (1877); Companyo, PI. (1858); Lw.,

124.1. PI. XXXI. f.2. (1862); Hagen, 502. (1863); Schin., 11.175.

(1864); Discou^i, 227.24.(1862); BoiSD., 604 (1867); Rond., VII.

Dacoidi 48.1. (1871); Kaltenb., 437.6.(1872); Peragallo, (1882)

Alfonso et Bonafede, 13.(1882) ; Vitale, (1887) ;
Massalongo,

323,47.(1891) Brauer, 88.(1883); del Guercio, (1900); Leonardi,

272!f. 146.147(1900) Ribaga, 27. f. 15-18. (1901); Berlese, 2-23. f.l-

10.(1907); Silvestri (1907) et VIII. (1913) et (1914); Paoli, 27.

(1908); Sack., 7.4.(1908); Bez., 290.(1909).

var. fiinestus et var. flariccntris del Guercio. (1900) ;
Berlese,

(1907).

DIAGNOSIS: —A small reddish-browu species with reddish-

yellow legs and a short, flattened ovipositor.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 6 mm. ; ovipositor : 0.6 mm. :

wing : 4.5 mm.

DESCRIPTION:- Frons reddish-yellow except along the mar-

gins of the eyes narrowly yellow ; face shining yellow with the two

blackisb spots rather large," rounded and situated in the lower halves

of the antennal furrows; cheeks narrow and reddish-yellow like the

occiput; proboscis yellowish-brown, palpi reddish-yellow; antennae

reddish-brown with the tip of the third joint usiially blackisb : ail the

bristles are hlack.

Thorax reddish-brown with three darker shining longitudinal

lines on the dise and with a few other irregular blackish markings;

the humerai and pre-alar calli are usually pale yellow and this colour

is more extensive on the mesopleurae, leaving only the anterior lower

angle and anterior margin reddish-yellow; the metapleurae are pale

yellow and the usual pale spot on the upper margins of the sterno-

"pleurae is also présent; the dise and most of the pleurae are covered

with a very délicate white pulverulence which gives it a very dull

appearance except ou the three darker longitudinal lines; pubescence

uniformly short and white; ail the bristles are black; scutellum yel-

low with two black a. se.

Abdomen reddish-brown with some irregular blackish spots on

the second and third segments, those on the second segment being

more eonstant and usually two, one on each side of and near the upper

margin, but not touching the latter; the whole abdomen is somewhat
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shiiiiiio- except on the apieal ha If of the second segment owing to a

fine white tomentuni; the pnbescenee is shoit and white like that of

the thorax; ovipositor, conical, flattened and shining hhack except

at the base reddish-brown.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow.

Wings hyaline except the stigma yellowish-brown and a small

isohited brown spot on the tip of R4 + 5.

The only three spécimens known from Egypt of this species

are : one in the collection of the Ministry of Agriculture labelled

"Coll. Willcocks. 11.1912. Egypt ? " and two in the Sultanic

Agricultnral Society Collection, both labelled "from ? dates stored

—Gizeh, Nov. 1912." This last data must be an error, for Mr.

Willcocks * States that his spécimens were bred from pupae found

in a pièce of wrapping paper which he was given one day in

November 1912 at Gizeh by Mr. T. Brown to wrap up some spéci-

mens he had collected. What the spécimens were he does not remem-

ber but he déclares that they were not spécimens which could harbour

the olive fruit flv. He further states that the pupae were not ob-

served until the parcel was opened in the laboratory and then thev

were found attached to the ]:)aper wh.ere it had been folded. The

paper in question had been taken out of a room in which variou?;

fruits had been stored but Mr. Willcocks was unable to ascertain if

Egyptian olives had been ke]it there.

Dams oUae Gmel. is spread through the whole of the Medi-

terranean basin. through the whole of Northern, Eastern and

Southern Africa, Canary Islands and in Western Asia. It probably

nlsooccursiii Tn.dia and wherever the species of the genus (ih'ii exist.

DACUS SEXMACULATUSW.4lker

W.\LK., The Entomologist, V. 344.83. Ortalid. (1871).

"I\Iale. lîeddish, slender, testaceous beneath. Head testaceous,

with a black dot on each sida of the facialia, Eyes piceous. Palpi

long, slender. Antennae reaching the epistoma. Thorax with a black

spot on each side near the scutellum, which is testaceous. Abdomen
with a lilack spot on each side of the second segment. Legs testaceous.

Wings pellucid, with a black costal stripe, which is slightly dilated

at the tip; veins black, testaceous at the base; discal transverse veiu

nearly straight, parted !)y one fourth of its length from the border

and by much more than twice its length from the praebrachial

transverse vein. Length of body 3 lines. Harkeko."

(*) A Survpv nf the iiioro inipoitaiit Ecoimmic liisects and Mitos of Egypt,
220, 1923.
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The a])Ove is the original deserijition liy Walker of tliis douljtful

species.

I hâve not seeii the type and am not aware that it exists; more-
over I hâve seen no spécimen to which thi.s description applies.

CHAETODACUS(Daci/s) ZONATUS, Saunders
(PI. II fig. 7 and PL I fig. 22)

Saund., Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond., III. 61 PL 5. f. 3 {Dasy-

neura) (1841); Walk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., IV. 1075. (Dfis^/nnii'a)

(1849); Bez., BolL Eahor ZooL Portici, III. 293 et 299 '(Durus)

(1909) et Mem. Indian Mus., III. 3. 94. PL VIII. f.4. {Ihirtmccra)

(1913), Enderl., ZooL Yahrb., XXXI. 408. {Dams) (1911).

maculigera, Doleschall, Nat. Tijdschr. v. Ned. Indie, XVTI.
122.79. {Bactrocera) (1859); Frogatt, Report on par. and inj. Ins.,

1907-08.94. {Dacus) (1909); Bez.. BolL Labor. ZooL Portici, III.

294 et 300 {Dacux) (1909).

fi'rdcae. Bigot. Ind. Mus. Notes, 1.192 (Rrvellia) (1889);

Cotes, 1.c.195. (Rivellia) (1889); Lefroy, Ind. Ins. Pests 170. f.

193 (RJpdbn) (1906); Bez., BolL Labor. ZooL Portici, HT. 2'!3 .^t

298. (Dacus) (1909); Frogatt, Report on par. and inj. Ins.. 1907-

08.82.P1.II f.5. (DacNs) (1909).

DTAGNOSIS:—A médium size yellow species, easily distin

guished by the présence of the prsc. and bv the rather large and
i'road wings.

Maie and Femah. Length of bodv : 6.5 —7 mm. ; ovipositor :

0.7 mm. ; wing : 5.7 mm.

DESCRIPTION:— Frons and face reddish-yellow to yellow,

the latter with the two blackish oval spots in the lower half of the

anteiuial furrows; clieeks, occiput, proboscis and palpi reddish-

yellow; vertical triangle blackish; antennae reddish-yellow with the

apex of the third joint dark brown ; ail the bristles are reddish-

brown.

Thorax reddish-yellow with irregular longitudinal darker lines

on the dise and a thin yellow line close to the outer margin below the

suture: the humerai and prealar calli are paie yellow as well as more
than half of the mesopleurae, the whole of the hvi)opleurae and a spot

on the upper margin of the sternopleurae; the whole of the thorax

is covered with a very délicate white pulverulence, except in the po-

sition of the darker lines; the pubescence is short and white ail over;

ail the bristles are dark reddish-brown and the présence of the prsc.

at once distinguishes this species; scutellum shining yellow with two
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reddish-brown a.i^c. and a i)iil)escence similar to that of tho thorax.

Abdomen reddish-yellow, with usually the upper margin of the

third segment blackish and the lower half or more of the second

segment appearing pale greyish owing to a very délicate white pul-

verulence; the pubeseenee is nniformly short and |)ale; ovipositor

longer than the fifth segment, conical, flattened and re(hHsh-yellow.

There is a row of bristles on each side arising from the lower margin
of the third segment.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow or yellow' except the base and apex

of the hind tibiae brownish.

Wings large and broad, hyaline, with one small brownish spot

at the apex of R4 + 5 (which is not always very distinct) and a large

grey spot covering the apex of Cu2 + 2nd A; the stigma is dark; this

species shows a small but remarkable différence in the sexual wing-

domorphism which consists of a deep simiosity at the end of

Cu2 + 2nd A on the hind border in the maie only: this causes the

3rd A. cell to be produced like a second axillary lobe.

This species, .so fnr is not indigemnis to Egypt, but it is not

unlikely that it may be introduced into our country. I hâve before

me 2 spécimens from the collection of the Ministry of Agriculture

labelled "Port-Said, Customs from India, Sample N° 1036. 14. V.
1914."

Ch. zonatiis is very common and widely di.stributed in Indi;^

where it is a serions pest on peaches; it is also l^nown from Amboina
and Sumatra.
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2. GARPOMYIA A. Costa.

A. Costa, Annal, scient., i, 87, (1854); Rond., Bnll. soc.

entom. ital. i, 164. (1869); Bez., Boll. Labor. Zool. Portki, V,

(1910).

Distinguished from the preceding genus, to which it is very

similar by the pattern of the body and wings, by the absence of the

oc, and the shape of the head.

Head about as broad as high ; f rons slightly prominent ; face f hit

and the fair'y broad cheeks are narrower than in the preceding;

eyes a little narrowed ; epistoma not prominent; proboscis short, not

geniculate; palpi small and bristly; antennae inserted at, or imme-

diately below, the middle of the eyes, elongated; the third joint at

least twice the length of the second, not attenuated and pointed at

the upper corner ; arista microscopically pubescent
;

.«.or. 2, /.or. 3 ; oc.

obsolète; pet. not long, parallel; ocp. feebly developed. Thoracic

chaetotaxy complète. Abdomen rather broad convex and bristly on

the lower margins and the tip. Maie genitalia and female ovipositor

similar as in Myiopardalis.

Wings narrow, with a pattern similar to that of the preceding

genus, but the yellow cross-bands are sometimes much reduced ; costal

bristle distinct or double ; R2+ 3, R4 + 5 and Ml straight ; R4 + 5 bare

and parallel with Ml at the tip; radio-median cross-vein placed to-

wards the middle of Ist M2 cell.

TYPE : Carpomyia vesuviana K Costa (1854)

There has been great confusion over this genus. Bezzi has clearly

shown in his paper of 1910 that it was named in MS. by Rondani in

1870, while the original mention of the genus appeared in Prof. A.

Costa's rare paper "Framenti di entomologia napoletana, Naples
1854." Rondani, however, made matters worse by changing his

opinion no less than three times. proposing successively as type three

différent and quite distant specios. Hence the confusion, increased

later by Walker and by Schnier through the wrong interprétation

of the gen\is Orpllia, became greater and persi.sted until our time.

Vp to the présent only two species hâve been described, both

from the Palaearctic Région and inhabiting différent species of

7Jzyphu.<, and as early as 1854 A. Costa stated that he obtained his
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species (resui-iana) from the fruits of Z/zi/phus satira. The pupae

of this and the second species are pale in colour, and according to

Bezzi are similar in ail respects to that of Rkagoletis cerasi Linn.,

which has been carefuUy and accnrately studied bv Prof. Mik,

(Wien Entom. Zeitg.. 279. X. taf. IV, (1898),

C. incompleta Beck is the only species of the two knowu from

Egypt and ils larva inhabits the fruits of Zizyphi's spiini-christi

and Z. jujiiba.

CARPOMYIAINCOMPLETABecker
(PI. II fig. 6 and PI. I fig. 20)

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, II. 135. 219. {Trypeta)

(1903): Bez. 1910, 1911, 1913, 1918; Silvestri, Boll. Labor." Zool.

Portici,XI. 176. fig. 8. (1916).

DIAGNOSIS: —A chnracteristic little fly, at once distinguish-

ed by its entirely pale yellowish body, the two blaclv spots on the

mesophragma and by the incompletely banded wings.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 3.3 —3.5 mm. ; ovi})ositor :

0.4 mm. ; wing : 3.5 mm.

DESCRIPTION:— Head entirely yellow, except on the eyc

margins, face and cheeks very pale yellowish, owing to a very déli-

cate and minute whitish pulverulence
; eyes somewhat elongated,

being about one and a half times higher than broad; cheelcs broad,

proboscis very short and bearing some pale yellow, erect bristly

hairs; antennae elongate and narrow, with the third joint pointed

at the upper corner of the tip ; arista almost bare, blackish, except at

the base yellow. There is a row of small blackish hairs on the lower

margin of the cheeks and two minute black hairs on the ocellar

triangle; ail the bristles are brownish except the 2?i"^., the ocp. and
the genal bristles which are pale yellow.

Thorax wholly yellow, with the three usual darker longitudinal

lines on the dise, and entirely covered with a délicate whitish pul-

verulence; scutellum shining yellow : two characteristic shining

rounded black spots are présent on tlie lower si de of the meso-

])hragma; in addition there is a small black spot on the upper margin
of the pteropleurae, immediately behind the wing base; the pubes-

cence on the dise is very short but fairly den,se, even and yellowish;

on the scutellum it is much scarcer ; the pleurae are almost bare except

for a few longer yellowish hairs on the lower side of the mesopleurae
and on the sternopleurae ; ail the bristles are brownish-yellow, but

those on the pleurae are somewhat paler.
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Abdomen brownish-yellow and covered with a very délicate

yellowish-grey pulverulence, except on the upper margins of the

second and third segments; maie hypopygium small and rounded,

yellow, but shining black at the tip and with a yellow, perpendicular

middle organ below; it bears sonie pale yellow erect hairs; female

ovipositor shorter than the two apical segments together, brownish-

yellow and almost twice as broad on its basai half than on its apical

half. The pubescence on the abdomen is nniformly pale yellow and

somewhat erect; the strong apical bristles are brownish-yellow.

Legs entirely pale yellow, fairly strong, with the hind tibiae a

little bent.

Wings hyaline with three incomplète, pale brownish-yellow

bands; the first of thèse, near the base, extends from the costa to the

lower angle of Cu cell; the second band covers the stigma and ends

towards the middle of Cu 1 cell, Avith its outer margin running on

the radio-median cross-vein; the third extends from the costa, runs

over the médian cross-vein to M3+ Cul ; the second and third bands

are sometimes interrupted ; ail the veins are yellow, except RI for a

very short distance near its base, and the radio-median and médian

cross-veins blackisl] ; costal bristle double. Squamulae whitish; hal-

tères yellow.

This species is common throughout Egypt and its larva breeds

in the fruit of Zizyplnis spina-christi and Z. jujuha ; the adults may
be reared from the fruits from almost every locality during the

months of October to May. As far as I am aware there is no record

of the capture of the adult out in the fields. C. incom'pleta has a

wide geographical distribution, being known from the Sudan (as the

"Naleback fruit-fly"), from Erythrea and Italy.
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3. MYIOPARDALIS Bezzi.

Bezzi, Mem. Indian Mus. III, (3), 132 (1913).

Well distinguifihed by the stump on R2 + 3, the bare R4 + 5,

the very short point of the anal cell, the short proboscis, the strong
ocellar bristles and by the colon r of the thorax whieh is yellow with
black spots.

Head distinctly longer than broad ; f rons convex and prominent :

face flat, elongated below and without a carina ; eyes fairly rounded
;

cheeks very broad
; epistoma not prominent

;
proboscis short and not

geniculate; palpi with bristly hairs only; occiput swollen below;
antennae very short, inserted above the middle of the eyes, the third

joint about one and a half times the length of the second and pointed
at the tip; arista shortly jiubescent on both sides. Chaetotaxy of

head and thorax complète; oc. long and robust; s. or. 2, i.or.S; vt.2;

pvt. weak and \oxig;oc2). very inconspicuous
;
genal bristle indistinct

,

sep. very weak and inconspicuous; mpl.2\ p)^- strong. Scutellum
rather flattened with black spots and possessing four bristles.

Abdomen rather broad, convex and bristly on the lower half,

especially on the apex of the fifth segment; maie hypopygium fairly

prominent and possessing a perpendicular médian organ below;
female ovipositor short, rounded with a very small apical joint.

Legs robust, rather short, with the middle-tibiae possessing a single

spur.

Wings rather narrow, with yellow transverse bands and ail the

veins straight; costal bristle double; Ri short; R2 + 3 and R4 + 5

almost parallel; R2 + 3 with a stump; R4 + 5 bare; radio-median
cross-vein placed before the middle of ist M2cell ; médian cross-vein

perpendicular: inferior angle of Cu cell drawn ont into a short

point shorter than the médian cell.

TYPE : Catpomyia parrlalina Bigot (1891)

This species was originally placed in the genus Cavpomyia by
Bigot, but in his paper of 1910 Prof. Bezzi has shown that it

demands the érection of a, new genus. Only one species is known so

far, which seems to be indigenous to India and Palestine and most
probably occurs in Africa.
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MYIOPARDALIS PARDALINA. Bigot

(PI. II fig. 8 and PI. I figs. 3 and 24)

BiG., Indian Mus. Notes I, 77. pi. 5 fig. 1 {C a rpo my ia) {ISdl);

Cleghorn, I. c, II, 24 (Carpomyia) (1893); Lefroy, Indian Ins.

Pests, 171, fig. 194 (Carpomyia) (1906); Froggat, Report, 112

(Carpomyia) (1909); Bezzi, Boll. Labor. Zool. Portici, V, 9, 2,

fig. 1, 3, 4 (1910) et Mem. Indian Mus. III. (3), 132 (1913).

DIA GNOSIS:—A yellowish, middle-sized species, easily dis-

tinguished by the black spotted thorax, scutellum, and by the four

yellow bands on the wings.

Maie and Femal'e. Length of body : 5.2 —7 mm., ovipositor :

0.5 mm., wing :
4—4.8 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirely yellow; frons prominent but

somewhat darkened above the antennae; face almost flat, lighter in

the centre than at the sides; cheeks verv broad; proboscis short, and

as dark as the darkest part of the frons; palpi pale yellow, bearing

a few small and rather inconspicuous bristly hairs; occiput swollen

below and bearing some yellow hairs on its lower portion ; antennae

pale yellow, M'ith the very shortly pubescent arista dark brown for

more than its apical half. Ail the bristles are black except the prt.

which is yellow and the rather weak genal bristles brownish.

Thorax with a very pale yellow ground coloiir, bearing conspi-

cuous black spots and three much less distinct thin longitudinal dark

yellow stripes on the upper half of the dise. The whole of the thorax

is clothed with yellowish pubescence, which is longer on the pleura? ;

the bristles are black except the i^t. which is brownish, and the al-

most obsolète sep., which are no more than yellow bristly hairs. The

black spots, which, on more than the basai half of the thorax, are

on the sides, are disposed as follows : one opaque on the humérus

cxactly above the hm . ; one large, shining on its upper half and opacjuc

and emarginate below and extending from the base of the npl. to

beyond the prst. and reaching the suture on its lower side; one much

larger on the anterior .w. extending laterally somewhat beyond the

de, ail shining, deeply emarginate above, less so below, and giving

the appearance of two spots running together, indeed sometiines it

is divided into two distinct spots; one shining and roundi.sh on the

postalar callus (which seems to join the side-spots of the .scutolluni);

finally,alarge shining central spot,immediately above thescutelluui,

which is rounded above and at the sides and straight below. The

scutellum is pale yellow. devoid of pubescence and bears five black

s])ots : two on the sides (appearing to run into those of the postala^'

calli); one central opaque, rounded, oval spot and two elongated
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shilling spots on the underside ; of thèse one is slightly deeper and
shorter, below the tip, and the other longer and ahiiost interrnpted

in the middle at the base. Pleurae wholly yellow and hearing some
pale yellow pubescence.

Abdomen entirely yelh)w with cinereous cross-bands on tiie hind
niargine: of the second, third and fourth segments; the fifth segment
is somewhat shining; the pubescence is short and pale near the liase

but longei' and darker towards the tip; the apical half of the abdo-

men v>ears strong black bristles whicli are adpressed on the third

and fourth segments and erect on the fifth. Venter wholly yellow,

With a few black bristles on the fifth segment Maie hypopygium
reddish-yellow and shining; female ovipositor short, yellow on its

basai Jialf and shining black on its apical half.

J ,eg& entirely yellow, with the front femora in both .sexes Ijearing

some bristles, which are yellow and weak on the dorsal surface and
niiich stronger below; the middle and hind coxae also bear a few
black bristles.

Wings with ail the veins yellow (except the short stump on R2 + 3

wliich is dark brown), and with three yellow cross-bands disposed

•is foUows : the one near the base, which is the smallest, extends

from below the humerai cross-vein over the M. and Cu. cells and
f^nds in the top of Cu.l cell; the second which is the widest, extends
along the middle of the wing from the costa, over the stigma to

about the centre of Cu.l cell, its outer edge runs along the radio-

median cross-vein, this band being widest at its centre and gradually

narrowing towards both ends; the third band is situated a little after

the middle of the wing and extends just below the costa, over the

stump outwardly on R4 + 5 and bends down, following the upper
margin to the tip of the v/ing, thus forming an angle with the end
turned towards the stump on 112 + 3; ail thèse bands are edged with
brown, especially at the tips of the lines forming the third angular
band.

Squamulae and haltères yellowish.

Up to the présent this species is not indigenous to Egypt. Only
5 spécimens are known (2 maies and 3 females) in the Ministry of

Agriculture's collection labelled "Tul Keram 9.8.1919, bred on
Faqus." It is recorded from India, where the larva is known to

breed in melons and other cucurbitaceous fruits, to which it is said

to be very injurions, more than ninety per cent of the crop appa-
rently being destroyed by it. In that country it is known as the Ba-
luchistan Melon- fly.
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4. CERATITIS, Mac Leay.

Mac Leay, Zool. Jourii , IV. 475 (1829).

Petalophora, Macq., Suit, à Buff., II. 454. 5. (1835) et Dipt.

^xol., II. 3 part. (1843).

Haltero-phora, Rond., Uipterol. Ital. Trodr., VII Ortalid. 29.

(1870).

As restrieted hère thls genus is easily distinguished from any
nther by the arista which is pubescent on the upper sida only, the

oblique position of the médian cross-vein, and by the peculiar pat-

tern of the wings.

Head as broad as high; face flat, very broad beneath; epistonia

nnt prominent; cheeks rather broad ; antennae inserted at the middle

of the eyes, short, the third joint at least twice the length of the

sec(jnd and rounded at the tip; arista very long, shortly pubescent

on the upper side only; s.or.1, i.or.2; oc. long and robust; prt.

parallel; ocp. well developed, black; genal bristle weak; ail the

bristles are black except the ])vt. yellow and the genal bristle pale

yellowish.

Thorax and scutellum black with conspicuous grey markings

owing to a dense shining pulverulence of that colour; chaetotaxy

complète; de. nearer to the suture than to the scutellum; 1 mpL;
2)t. strong; the f/..«c. a little shorter than the b.sc. and converging

at the apex.

Abdomen broad and short, bristly on the sides and at the end ;

maie hypopygium small but fairly prominent; ovipositor short and

flat.

Legs robust, not long; front femora in the maie much more

bristly than in the female; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings very broad and short with yellow and brown cross-bands

and blackish streaks at the base ; Kl short ; R2+ 3 and 114 + 5 straight,

the latter bristly throughout its length; radio-median cross-vein at

the middle of Ist M2 cell ; médian cross-vein oblique owing to which

the inferior angle of Ist M2 cell is acute; M cell a little dilated :

Cu 2 very deeply curved in the middle and the lowcr angle of Cu cell

drawn ont into a point as long as M cell.
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TYPE : Trypeta capitata, Wiedemann (1824).

Tliis very important geiius is represeuted in the Palaearctic

Région by tlie type only, whieli lias a very wide geographical distri-

l)ution. However it lias many other représentatives in the Oriental

Kegion and they ail are, without exception, "fruit f'iies" in the

proper sensé of the word and cause excessive damage wherever they

exist.

The bionomics of Ceratitis capitata hâve been known long ago
and lias often been studied. The larva feeds on a great variety of

cultivated fruits (*) some of thèse are : peaches, apricots, oranges,

tangarines, figs, marigoes and guava.

CERATITIS CAPITATA Wiedemann
(PI II fig. 9).

WiED., Anal, entoni., 55 {Trypi-ta) (1824) et 496. 29. (/V/.) (1830);

Macq., 454.1. (Petalophora) (1835) et 219. (1843); Guer.-Menev.,
198.2. (1843); Westw., «04. f. (1848); Woll.^st., 123. f. (1858);

L\v., 123.1. PI. XXVI. f. 1. (1862); v. Rœd., 132. 1. (1885); Hun-
Ti.ARD, (1885); Henslow, 655. (1890); Ril. & Howard, 5 et 120. f.

(1890); v.d. WuLP, 189. (1896); Lounsbury, (1898); A. Giard, 436-

439. (1900); Wachtl, 275 (1900); Johnson, 79. (1904); Mally,

(1904); Beck., 144. (1905); John, 58. (1905); Ihering, 4.f.2. {Hal-

terophora) (1905); Hempel, 352 (1905) et 213. (1906); Aldrich,

601. (1905); Beck., 136. (1908); Froggatt, 308. (1908).

citripeda Mac Leay, Zool. Journ., XVI. (1829); Heinek., 198.

(1830);); Macq., 219. t. XIX. f. 10. (1843); Brauer, 89. (1883).

? corsyra W.4LK., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., 1042 (1855).

fh'jjuom Walk., Dipt. Saund.. 382. {Tryppta) (1856); v. Rud.,

132.1. iflesKosa) (1885).

hi<paniva de Brème, Ann. Soc entom. Fr., XI. 188. t. VII.

f . 1 - 4 (1842); Goureau, 43. (1859); Schin., 174. (1864); Rond.,

29.1. (Petalophora) (1870); L.4B0ULB., 441. (1871); Mina Palumbo.

(1882); Perris, 439. (1871) ; Alfonso & Bonafede, 13. (1882); Pen-

ziG. 471. {Halterophom) (1887); Berlese, 1-7. f.l (1899) et 62.f.22.

(1900) ; Leonardi, 284. f. 148-150. (1900) ; Ribaga, 35. f. 19-30.

(1901); Bez., 276-279 (1909) et 130. (1913); Quaintance. (1912).

DIAGNOSIS: —A very handsome robust species, easily dis-

tinguished by the peculiar coloration of the body and wings, the

latter being aiso broad and short and by the large rhomboidal pa-

lette-shaped longitudinally striated appendage of the maie.

(*) For a complète list of the plants attacked see Appendi.x (p. 125, 126).
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Mnle and Femaïe. Length of body :
4—5 mm. ; ovipositor : 0.9-

1.2 mm.; wiiig : 4.5 mm.

DESCRIPTIOX: —Frons yellow, getting mueh darker towards
Lhe base of the auteiinae, where it is dark brownisli and bearing some
blackish erect hairs in the middle; in addition the maie only pos-

sesses two curions spathulate appeudages at the end of two chaetae,

which are silvery-grey in colour; face and cheeks yellow; vertex

yellow, somewhat shining, with the oeellar triangle brownish-black
;

proboscis and palpi yellow, bristly; antennae with the two basai

segments reddish-brown and the third segment usually yellow; arista

blackish.

Thorax black on the dise, very shining, with very characteris-

tic light grey markings which are due to a fine pulverulence of that

colour; the black shining areas are as follows : the upper margin of

the dise, the centres of the humerai calli, the two large upper corners,

two small isolated, rounded spots in a straight Une with the suture,

two much larger isolated spots below thèse and the two large in-

ferior corners; the humerai and prealar calli are whitish, exeept

the centre of the former, as stated above, black; the pleurae are

whitish and entirely covered with a délicate white tomentum; the

mesopleurae possess a tuft of strong erect hairs, which in the maie

are blaek and in the female white ; there are also some white strong

hairs on the pteropleurae and sternopleurae, but thèse are constant

in both sexes; scutellum very shining black like the thorax with a

pale yellow band ail round the base which is emarginate on both

sides and not touching the extrême base; mesophragma dark yellow-

ish-red; the pubescence on the dise and scutellum is short, adpres-

sed and shining pale yellow; it is scareer on the black areas, and on

the scutellum it is not adpressed ; ail the bristles are black exeept the

sep. yellow.

Abdomen orange-yellow with two reddish-brown bands whieh

appear grey owing to a pale whitish pulverulence; the first of thèse

bands occupies the lower half of the second segment and the second

band the lower two thirds of the fourth segment; the pubescence is

fairly dense, short, erect and blackish and on the latéral margins

and apex long and bristly; female ovipositor short, broad, flattened

and reddish-yellow.

T.egs reddish-yellow with a row of rather long yellow bristles

on the hind tibiae and the hairs on the upper aide of the front

femora are black in the maie and yellow in the female.

Wings characterised by their breadth, the deep curve in Cu 2

and by the aeute infcrior angle of Ist M2 eell The wing markings

although almost indescribable are nevertheless characteristic, being
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hyaline with black. brown and oehraceous markings with somewhat

faded tints as shown in fi^. S) PL IL

This well known species bas a wider geographieal distri-

bution than any other "fruit-fly" and this fact is chiefly due to its

extraordinary variety of host plants belonging to no less than

twenty four natural orders, as can be seen in the list given on

page 125. C. capitata is known in almost the whole of Continental

Africa, Southern Europe, Azores, India, Australia, New Zealand,

South America, Cape Verde Islands, Madeira. Bermuda Islands,

Hawaiian Islands and probably the East Indies.

In Egypt it is a very serions pest on peaehes, mandarine,

orange, sweet orange, and mangoes and the adult may l)e bred from

any of thèse fruits in their respective sea.sons.

Mémoires de la Soc. Roy. En
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5. SPHENISCOMYIA, Bezzi.

Bezzi, Mem. Iiidiau Mus., III, (3), 146 (1913).

S-pheniscus, Beck., Mitleil. Zool. Mus Berlin, IV, 138,

{S'phaeniscus) (1908)

Becker considers this genus alliecl to Acidia and distinguishes

it by its bare third vein (114 + 5), and the characters of the head.

Bezzi States tliat he erroneously called it Sphaeniscus, which name
must be amended to Sphenisciis; however, he further states that in

this form the nàme is Iwice preoccupied in zoology; in birds (by

Brisson, 1760) and in Coleoptera (by Kirby, 1817); he therefore pro-

posed the name Spheniscomyia, which I hâve adopted.

This genus is distinguished by the bare R4 + 5 vein; the well

developed costal bristle; the approximate radio-median and médian
cross-veins; two pairs of i.or.: by the black shining colour of the

body; the absence of bristles ou the abdomen; and by the pattern of

the wings, which is like that of some species of Urophora.

Head broader than high; frons broad but becoming somewhat
narrower towards the base of the antennae; face concave and nar-

rower than the frons; eyes large and fairly rounded : cheeks narrow^

epistoma not prominent in profile; proboscis .short and palpi small

and bristly; antennae placed just after the middle of the eyes, the

third joint pubescent, rounded at the tip and about twice as long

as the second joint; arista with a very minute and microscopic pu-

bescence; oc. strong; s.or.2, i.or.2: rt. long; prt. parallel : geml
bristle strong; ocp. well developed.

Thorax short, globose, entirely black and possessing a complète

chaetotaxv; mpl. 1; pt. strong; scutellum .sniall, rounded, convex

and entirely black ; scutellar bristles niay either be 2 or 4, in the first

case the a. se. are wanting, in the second case they are only a little

weaker than the 6.. *<". and converging at the apex. Abdomen short,

rounded, convex, distinctly narrowed at the base, devoid of latéral

or apical bristles. Maie hypopygium small, rounded; female ovi-

positor long or médium, fairly broad and flattened.

Legs short; front femora with a row of 4-5 bristles below: mid-

dle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings normal in shape with a distinct costal bristle; subcosta

indistinct; Ri very short, ending a little before the middle of the
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wing and well in front of tlie radio-median cross-vein ;R2 + :} straight
;

R4 + 5 bare; Ml a little undulated; radio-median eross-vein perpen-

dicular, placed ne;u- tlie apical fourth of Ist M2 cell, ils distance

from the médian cross-vein iisually equal to its length ;
inferior angle

of Cu eell short and broad, usually shorter than Mcell. Wing pattern

very characteristie, black with deep hyaline indentations, especial-

ly at the hind margin, or in other words, hyaline with four black

bands iinited together at the upper margin except for a short dis-

tance towards the middle.

TYPE : Tnji)(:-t(i t/iindri/irisa WlEDEMANN(1824).

Apparently only two species of this interesting genus were

known in the palaearctic région, quadrincisa, Wied, and sexmacii-

lata Macq., which hâve a very wide distribution in South Europe,

Africa, Asia and India. The two following Egyptian species do not

correspond with the descriptions of the two previously known species

and are consequently an important and interesting addition to the

genus as well as to our Fauna. I hâve in addition the valuable con-

firmation of Prof. Bezzi's opinion on this point. One species differs

from the original description of the genus by possessing only two

scutellar bristles instead of four. I hâve named this after Dr. Br.

Debski who first found one of the two native species in 1908 and

who bred two adults from the inflorescence of Stachys aecjyptinea.

The larvae live in the floral buds of this plant and feed on the co-

rolla and essential organs of the flowers. Larvae and pupae were

found on April 14th, 1908 and the latter hatched on April 20th

1908.

Unfortunately both imagines had been lost before I had the

chance of examining them so that it is not possible to state which of

thèse two species was in his possession.

The two Egyptian species seem to be flower-head feeders, as I

hâve bred S. negyptiaca from the floral spikes of Lartnidiila coro-

nopifolia from the Wadi Hoff

.

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES

1 (2) Scutellum with two bristles; head very

dark; hind tibiae with more than their

basai halves black i S. debskii, Effi.at.

2 (1) Scutellum with four bristles; head yel-

low; hind tibiae entirely yellow 2 S. aegyptiaoa, Effi.at.
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SPHENISCOMYIA DEBSKII Efflat.

(PI. III fig. 9)

Efflat., Bull. Soc. lioy. Eiitoin. d'Egypte, 133. (1923)

DIAG'NOSIS: —A small black species which possesses only

one pair of b.sc; an entirely dark head; hind tibiae with at least

their basai halves black and black wings, which, in addition to the

three hyaline indentations, possess a hyaline band near the base

leaving more than the upper half of the wing base black.

Maie and Female. Length of body :
3—3.5 nam., ovipositor :

1.5 mm., wing : 3—3.8mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Frons very dark reddish-brown and dull

owing to a very minute greyish pulverulence ; face black, very shi-

ning, except for a vertical line situated between the hoUows of the

antennae which possesses a minute grey pubescence; cheeks also

covered with grey pubescence above, but very shining black below;

epistoma slightly projecting when seen from above; proboscis dark

yellowish-brown, with brown bristles; occiput entirely l)lack with

the ocp. also black; antennae very dark blackish-brown with the

third joint covered with a minute light reddish-brown pubescence;

ail the bristles of the head are black.

Thorax globate, very shining black, with ail the bristles black;

it also bears a dark reddish-brown pubescence, which is scattered :

scutellum shining black, free from pubescence, and with only one

])air of b.sc.

Abdomen shining black like the thorax, also bearing reddish-

brown hairs, which are rather scattered and become a little longer

at the apices of the .'egments; there are some much longer bristly

hairs on the latéral margins of the three apical segments and on the

lower margin of the fifth segment. Venter ail dull black except for

a médian longitudinal shining black stripe. Maie hypopygium

small, rounded and shining black; fomale ovipositor longer than the

alidomen, a little convex above but flat lu'lnw, shining black and

bearing some minute black hairs.

Legs black and yellow ; ail the femora are black ;
front and mid-

dle tibiae black on their basai halves, and yellow on their apical

halves, although sometimes the black is a little more extensive on

the middle tibiae, but never as much as on the hind tibiae which are

black except the apical fourth yellow; tarsi wholly yellow except tho

two or three apical joints of the liind tarsi blackish; pubescence on

legs black ail over.

Wings normal in shape and characterised by having, in addi-

tion to the four black bands, a large black spot on the base which
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t'xtends from the costa to the hase of Ml. In other words the wings

are black with four hyaline indentations, three of which are deep

at the lower margin and one mueh smaller at the upper margin on

the outer side of the stigma, and one complète hyaline l)and after

the black base; the hyaline band extends from the costa after the-

humeral cross-vein with its outer margin running almost straight

and vertically to the lower margin and its inner margin curving in-

wardly, almost in a semicircle, towards the base of the wing. thus

leaving the lower part of the wing base entirely hyaline; the three

deep hyaline indentations at the lower margin are disposed as fol-

lows : the f irst in the basai half of the wing, under the stigma,

extends from Ml to the lower wing margin where it becomes gra-

dually wider ; the second in the apical half of the wing and situated

immediately below the short radio-median cross-vein extends also

from Ml to the lower wing margin but with its outer margin îvell

before the cuvced médian cross-vein; the third indentation in the

apical third of the wing extends from R4 + 5, crossing R5 and 2nd

.M2 cells to the lower margin; its inner margin follows the same

curve as that of the médian cross-vein and its distance to this cross-

vein is equal to the distance between the outer margin of the second

deep indentation and the médian cross-vein ; its outer margin slants

much outwardly, especially below Ml so that the indentation is much

wider and more inflated below than above. The small, rather square-

shaped indentation at the upper margin is situated at the middle

of the wing and extends from the costa to about half way lietween

R2 + 3 and R4 + 5, its inner top corner touching the tip of RI.

This and .S'. apgijptUicn are l)oth very common in ail th.^

wadis around Helwan and prol)ably wherever the food plant,

Stachys aegypttaca. of one of the two species grows. Unfortunately

T am not in a position to say which of the two species breed in that

))lant, but I hâve collected both species from the StacJvi/s, therefore

in ail probability it is the food plant of both species. My dates for

the above species extend from March to May and I hâve also cap-

tured it in October and early November in the Wadi Hoff.

I hâve recently bred a large séries of S. dehskii from the in-

florescence of Stfichi/s aeqyptiaca collected in the Wadi Hoff (10. IV

to 28.V.1924).

SPHENISCOMYIA AEGYPTIACA Effl.^t.

(PI. ITI fig. 2)

Effl.^t., Bull. Soc. Roy. Entom. d'Egypte, 137. (11)23)

DIAGNOSIS: —A small black species, easily distinguished
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from S. debskii by the four seutellar hristles the yellow face and

frons, the yellow hind tibiae, and by the wings whieh hâve their

basai fourth entirely hyaline.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 2.3 —3 mm., ovipo.sitor :

0.(j mm., wing : 2.7 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Frons dark yellow in the centre but getUng

paler towards the eye margins where it is almost white owing to a

very minute silvery-white pulverulence ; face greyish-yellow in the

centre and silvery-white on the sides ; cheeks also silvery-white owing

to the same minute pulverulence and with a few pale hairs in addi-

tion to some pale bristly hairs on the baek, beside the genal hristle;

proboscis short, dark yellow and with some pale, longish and erect

hairs; palpi yellow, with some minute pale bristles amongst which

are intermingled a few black ones near the tip ; occiput black ;
vertex

dark yellow, slightly narrower than the frons, with the ocellar

triangle blackish; antennae yellow with the third joint paler owing

to its minute white pubescence: arista black except at the extrême

base yellow; ail the bristles of the head are black except the i.or.

which are dark yellow near the base and the genal bristle which is

very pale yellow.

Thorax shining black, somewhat aeneous and bearing seat-

tered, whitish, adpressed hairs; ail the bristles are black; scutellum

very shining aeneous-black and bearing four black bristles; the

b.sc. are long, strong and parallel and the two a.sr. shorter and con-

verging at the apex.

Abdomen entirely shining aeneous-black like the thorax and
bearing some small, scattered greyish hairs which are darker and
longer at the apices and latéral margins of the three last segments ;

maie hypopygium rounded, dark reddish-brown and bearing a very

délicate but longish dark grey pubescence; female ovipositor as long

as the five abdominal segments together, verv shining black and pos-

sessing a pubescence very similar to that of the abdomen.

Legs with ail the front, middle and hind femora blackish exce])t

the extrême tip yellow and the tibiae and ail the tarsi whollv yellow;

pubescence on legs blackish, but somewhat lighter on the front legs.

Wings black with the basai fourth entirely hyaline, one small

hyaline indentation at the upper margin in the middle and threc

deep hyaline indentations at the lower margin; the upper small in-

dentation is triangular in shape with the base of the triangle on the

Costa, immediately after the stigma, its inner basai angle touching

the tip of RI. and its apex just passing over TÎ2+ 3; the three dee]i

lower indentations are disposed as follows : the first inner one, which

is the broadest, is situated below the stigma and extends from Ml
to the lower wing margin; the second indentation which is the
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shortest, extends also froin Ml to the lower margiii but with its

limer latéral niargin nrnning on the médian cross-i'ein ; the latéral

margiiis of thèse two indentations are almost parallel to each other;

the third indentation which is somewhat undulated and situated in

the apieal fourth of the wing, extends from just above R4 + 5 and
downwards aeross Ml to the lower Aving margin ; ail thèse three

indentations verygradually widen from their bases to the lower mar-

gin of the wing; the radio-median cross-vein is close to the médian
cross-vein being at a distance from it which is equal to its own length.

Squamulae and haltères yellowish.

I hâve bred one adult of this species from the floral sjjikes of

Lavandula coronopifolia which I had collected in Wadi Hussein.

It very probably, however, also lives on Stachys aegyptiaca, upon
which plant it may commonly be found from February to June to-

gether with its closely allied species, S. dehskii in ail the wadis near

Helwan. I hâve captured it myself in February, March, April, May
and June lOth in the Wadi Hoff, Wadi Rashid, Wadi Hussein,

Wadi Rishrash as well as along the Suez Road, always on the

Stachys and also by "sweeping" the flowering spikes of Lavandula.
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6. METASPHENISCUS, Hendel.

Hend.. Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XXXIII. III. u. IV. 92. 116 (1914)

Very close to Spheni.^comyia but distinguished from it, and

from other gênera, by the third antennal joint, which is at least

three times as long as broad, hy the white bristles of the occipital

row, and the gênerai metallic gronnd colour of the body.

Head as high as broad ; face and frons as in Spheniscomyia, eyes

large, more or less rounded ; frons and epistoma a little prominent
;

cheeks narrow; antennae placed at the middle of the eyes, with the

third joint rounded at the tip, and three times as long as the second

joint; arista bare or at most mieroscopically pubescent; cephalic

chaetotaxy very strong and complète; or . strong;.^.o/. 2, /.or. 3; et.

very long; pr^ divergent ; ocp. very strong, white; genal bristle very

strong. Proboscis very short; palpi bristly.

Thorax convex, somewhat more elongated than in the preceding

genus, of a black colour, but owing to its being entirely covered with

a fine grey tomentum, it appears a curions metallic grey ;
chaetotaxy

strong and complète; 1 mpl. ; scutellum with four bristles, the a.i<c.

much weaker than the h. se. and converging at the apex. Abdomen

very similar to Sphemi.^romyin in shape and colour, with apical bris-

tles in the maie; ovipositor long, fairlv broad, and fhittened. Legs

fairly short; front femora with a row of bristles below; middle tibiae

with a single spur.

Wiugs very broad and rather long, black, with hyaline inden-

tations at the front and hind borders; Ri short, ending well in front

of the radio-median cross-vein; this latter is not iierpendicular and

its distance from the médian cross-vein is equal to more than its

length; médian cross-vein perpendicular and long; posterior angle

of Cu cell shorter than M. cell; costal bristle double.

TYPE : Trypptn orarilipr.- Loew (1862).

This artificial genus was fouiHlcd l>v II.mkIcI (1914) on Eoew'-^

species from Egypt.
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METASPHENISCUSGRACILIPES, Loew.
(PI. II, fig. 10)

Lw., Berlin. Entom. Zeitschr., VI. 90. (182)

cijdopica, Bez., Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., XXXIX. I-IV. 152.

213. [Acidia) (1908) et Bull. Entom. Research, IV. I. 23.3. {Teph-

relhi) (1918).

ir- fil se II m. Enderl., ZooI. Jahr'o., XXXI. 42o. {'!'<' phielhi)

(1911).

DIAGNOSIS: —A .small, pretty species with a metallic black

hody; black wings, whicli possesses two hyaline indentations on the

front border and three on the hind border, as well as an isolated

hyaline spot; and a long, broad and flattened ovipositor.

Maie and Female. Eength of hody : 4.5 —5.4 mm., ovipositor :

? 5 mm., wing : 5 mm.

DESCRIPTION.— Head entirely dull reddish-yellow and
i-^overed with pale tomentum, except the ocellar triangle blackish and
the epistoma shining black; on the cheeks there are some minute,
l.lickish, bristly hairs; ail the bristles are dark brown except the

stvong and characteristic ocp. white.

Thorax, on the dise and pleurae, as well as the scutellum, of a

Miifoim black ground colour and entirely covered with a dense and
fin(> })ale dust, which gives it a very dull grey appearance; wh.eii

held, i;owever, in certain lights the three usual longitudinal luics

r<re well seen on the dise; the pube.scence is verv short, adpressed
and pale; ail the bristles are vellowish-brown and towards the apex
blackish

Abdomen of a characteristic metallic black colour, rather shi-

lling, and possessing a short, adpressed brown pubescence ; on the •A\)ex

of the fifih segment, in the maie only, there is a row of black isii

bristles Maie hypopygium small, globular, shining black, .-iîk:

l'earing some bristles; female ovipositor longer than the abdon.en

iuA shining metallic black.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow.

Wings fairly large and elongate, black with deep hyaline in-

dentations at the front and hind borders; the Ist and 2nd Costal

cells are hyaline as well as the entire wing base; in the front border
there are two hyaline indentations and one oval hyaline spot; the
first indentation is immediately after the stigma, with its inner
margin touching the latter, and extending downwards as far as

R4 4-5 before the radio-median cross vein; the second jndentation
is a little deeper, situated after the radio-median cross-vein and
reaching down about half way between R4-f 5 and Ml ; the oval hya-
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line spot is in the apical fifth of the wing in R3 cell, with its upper

and lower margins touching R2 + 3 and R4-f 5 respectively ; on the

hind border the axillary lobe is entirely hyaline and there are three

deep hyaline indentations; the first of thèse is the largest, situated

below the stigma towards the centre of Cul cell with its upper

margin going just beyond M3+ Cul ; the second hyaline indentation

is the smallest and situated near the apex of Cul cell immediately

below the radio-median cross-vein with its upper margin not reach-

ing M3+ Cul ; the third indentation begins at the tip of M3+ Cul

and its upper margin touching Ml ; the inner margin of this inden-

tation is straight and touches the médian cross-vein above, while its

outer margin is wavy ; in addition there are two minute indentations,

in the shape of spots, towards the middle of 2nd M2 cell.

Squamulae whitish, haltères reddish-yellow.

Of this interesting species only five spécimens were known ail

of which belonged to the Vienna Muséum. They simply bear the

label "Natt. 1858, Egypt." It has been found since in Erythrea

and redescribed by Bezzi (1908) as l'ephrella rijrlop/ca and by En-

derlein (1911) as Tephrella w-fiiscum.

This is another species which is only known by the vague loca -

lity "î^gypt" and for the reasons stated above on p. 30 for th>^

présent this species is only a doubtful member of the Egyptian

fauna.
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7. ACIURA, Robineau-IJesvoiuy

Rob.-Desv., Myod., 773. 12 (1830).

Platyparea p.p., l,w., Trypetid., 26. (1S62).

AUied to Si)heniscomyi(i but distiiiguished from it as well us

from other gênera by the présence always of only one ])air of h. se,
the 3 i.ov., and usually by the pattern of the wings which are black
with hyaline indentations and hyaline spots.

Head broader than high; frons very slightly narrowed for-

ward ; face a little concave ; eyes large and rounded ; cheeks narrow ;

epistoma not prominent; proboscis short: palpi small and bristly;

antennae inserted towards the middle of the eyes, with the third

joint rounded, fairly pointed at the end and delicately pubescent;

arista short, pubescent or almost bare; oc. présent, weak or strong;

s.ov.'i, i.or.S, or s.or.l, i.or.S; pot. parallel ; ocj). weak to well deve-

loped. The chaetotaxy of the head is composed of bristles which vary
from black and thin in the typical species to ail yellow and thin in

some American species, while in one Indian species {xn/ithotrica,

Bezzi) those on the v^rtex are yellow^ short and stout and the others

black; ail thèse above mentioned characters .show decidedly, in mv
opinion, that the genus is still composed of heterogeneous éléments.

Thorax very convex., rounded and with a complète chaetotaxy;
pt. strong; 1 strong mpl. ; scutellum small, convex and bearing only

two strong b.sc.

Abdomen convex, narrowed at the base and with or without
small apical and latéral bristles. Ovipositor very variable, either

short, broad and flattened, or long narrow and less flattened, or it

may be longer than the abdomen.
Legs normal in shape and size with the front femora bristly

below and the middle tibiae bearing a single .spur.

Wings elongated. black with both hvaline indentations and dis-

cal spots, and with the pattern variable ; there are usually two hya-
line triangular indentations in the middle of the costa after the

stigma. while in Spheniscomyia only one such indentation is pre-

.sent. RI very short, ending well before the middle of the wing;
R2 + 3, R4+ 5 and Ml rather curved ; R4 + 5 bare; radio-median and
médian cross veins approximate, the former being placed in the
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apical fourth of Ist M2 cell; inferior angle of Cu cell more or less

drawn eut iiito a point which is never long.

TYPE : Aciura coryli Rossi (1890)

The species of this genus appear to be uucommon. The only

species so far known from Egypt, which is one of the typical forms,

is an important and interesting addition to our dipterous fauna.

Not more than eight species of this genus are known from the Pa-

laeartic Région, of thèse only three are typical {femoralia, Rob.-

Desv., rotundiventris, Fall. and tibialis Rob.-Desv.); the others

show a différent w'ing pattern. The European species A . femoraJ'i.<

Rob.-Desv. has been bred from the thalamus of Phlomis fructicosin

bv Frauenfeld.

ACIURA TIBIALIS. Robine.\u-Desvoidy.

(PI. IV fig. 8 and PI. I fig. 18)

Rob.-Desv., Mvod.. 773.3. (1830); Trypet., 30. 2. 1. 11. f. 1.

(1862); 8cHiN., Faun. Austr., II. 113. (1864); Lw., Zeitschr. f.d.

ges. Naturw. XXX1V.2. (1869); Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr.,

VIL (Ortalid.) 37.2. (1871); Beck., Annuair. d. Mus. Zool. d

TAcad. Imp. 8c. d. St. Petersb., XVII. 644, 314. (1912).

aagates, Lw., Linn. entoni. I. 505. t. III. f. 16. (l'njpetd) (1846);

ScHiN., Verh. zool. -bot. Ges. Wien. VIII. 653. 24. (1858).

DIAGNOSIS: —A small, very shining black species, Avith

beautiful black wings which possess hyaline indentations and hya-

line discal spots.

3Ial(' and Feviale. Length of body : 3.2 mm.: ovipositor •

0.6 mm.; wing : 2.9 —3.2 mm.

DESCRIPTION:- Frons sliining dark rcddish-brown to

almost blackish, usunlly even darker near the margin of the eyes;

face and cheeks yellowish-brown and entirely covered with a very

minute whitish pulverulence ;
proboscis dark yellowish to reddish-

brown and bearing a fow bristly hairs; palpi small, with the small

bristles mostlv pale, })ut some black; occiput shining black; vertex

dark reddish-brown likc the frons but bhukened around the ocellai'

triangle; autennae reddish-yellow, with the rounded third joint

covered v/ith a very minute pale yellow pubescence and the arista

almost bare, blackish on its apical half but reddish-yellow on its
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basai half ; s.or.l, i.or.S: oc. very weak; ocp. distinct; ail the bristles

are black.

Thorax and seutellum extremely shining black and almost free

from pubescence, however the few scatterod hairs which are présent

are black; ail the bristles are black.

Abdomen entirely black, shining, with a short blackish pubes-

cence except at the apex where it becomes somewhat bristly; female

ovipositor longer than the two apical segments of the abdomen to-

gether, flattened, rather pointed at the tip and entirely shining

black; it possesses a very minute and inconspicuous pubescence.

Legs with ail the femora black except the extrême tip dark yel-

lowish-brown; front tibiae and tarsi wholly yellow; middle tibiae

yellowish-brown and somewhat darkened for two thirds of their

length from the base but with the apical third yellow; hind tibiae

blackish except at the extrême tip yellow; middle and hind tarsi

wholly reddish-yellow; the. front femora possess below two rows of

about eight small black bristles each, one row on the outer and one on

the inner margin. The pubescence on the legs is fairly short and uni-

formly blackish.

Wings black with six hyaline indentations and three hyaline

discal spots; the indentations are disposed as follows : one oblique,

before the stigma, extending from the costa and running to the

base of the wing and to the lower margin, covering more than the

lower half of the extrême base and the alula, being narrow above

and much broader below; two triangular indentations at the upper
margin, toward the middle, close to each other, the inner top angle

of the inner one touching the stigma; the vertex of both thèse trian-

gles always extends beyond R2 + 3 and the costa is yellow in cor-

respondance with thèse triangles, the vertex of the second triangle

being exactly above the radio-median cross-vein. The three remai-

ning indentations are at the hind margin and are almost eciuidistant

from each other; the first, which is the smallest, is oblong and
situated in the base of Cul cell with the apex well before M3+ Cul ;

the second, which is larger than the first is in the apex of Cul cell,

its apex touching M3-i-Cul; the third is in the base of 2nd M2
cell with its apex touching the middle of the médian cross-vein; it

is the longest and broadest of the three lower indentations, very

pointed at the apex and very broad 'at the base forming somewhat a

right angled triangle. The three hyaline rounded spots are : one

near the base of Ist M2cell, its upper margin touching Ml ; one (the

smallest) in the upper half and at the apex of Ist M2 cell but never

touching any of the neighbouring veins; the third, which is some-

times oval, in the basai half of R5 ce41 in the middle; thèse spots are

somewhat variable in size, shape and rarely in position. Costal bristle

distinct although small; stigma deep black with its superior angle
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yellow ; radio-median cross-vein close to the médian cross-vein, being

at a distance from it which is about equal to its own length.

Squamulae and haltères pale yellow.

I bave captured this Iteautiful species so far in the Wadi Hoff
only, by "sweeping" the floral spikes of Larandnla. My records

extend from end of April to about Jiine 15th. A . Tibialifi seems

to be rare and is new to our fauna, it is known from South Europe,

i.e. Italy, Spain, Portugal, South of France and Loew states that

Zeller has once found it in South Austria (Styria). This species bas

also been recorded from Madeira Island, Persia and Morocco.

1 bave lately bred this interesting species from the inflo-

rescence of Lavandula rorono/iifolia collected in Wadi Hoff on

8. V. 1924. one 9 emerged on lO.V. and 20-0' and 1 9 on 12.V.24.
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8. MYOPITES, Brkbisson.

Bréb., Mém. Soc. Linn. de Normand., 1826-27

Stylia p.p. Rob.-Desv., Myod., 755 (1830).

Distinguished by the shape of the head, the stroiig oc, the

very long and geniculate proboseis, the obsolète costal bristle and by

tlie obtuse inferior angle of Cu cell.

Head mueli deeper than high and deeper than l)road; frons

broad and very elongated; face short, concave; eyes fairly rounded;

cheeks narrow to médium; epistoma very prominent and the mouth
opening, vi^hich is proportionately wide, is very elongated; proboseis

very long and geniculate; palpi large and prominent but not broad

and bearing minute bristles; antennae short but stout; the third

joint, which is less than one and a half times the length of the

second, is rounded at the tip but not pointed and bears a very minute

but dense pubescence; arista short and microscopically pubescent;

2)vt. weak and parallel; oc. strong; s.or.l, i.or.2; genal bristle and
oc p. well developed.

Thorax rather elongated, convex with a complète chaetotaxy;

scutellum with four bristles.

Abdomen elongated, usually with the lower margins of the seg-

ments protruding in the centre, especially in the maie; female ovi-

positor long, conical and not flattened.

Legs normal ; middle tibia with a single spur.

Wings comparatively narrow and elongated, pellucid with elon-

gated brownish or yellowish-brown spots forming transverse half-

bands and rarely complète bands; costal bristle obsolète; R4 + 5 bare;

Ml not straight, it's apical third convergent to R4 + 5; radio-median

cross-vein placed towards the middle of Ist M2 cell ; inferior angle

of Cu cell obtuse.

TYPE : Mi/opites blotti Brébisson (1830).

So far only one species is recorded from Egypt, but nothing is

known about its life-history. In Europe another species {M. inulae.

V. Ros.) has been bred from species of Imda and PnUcana.
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MYOPITES VARIOFASCIATA, Becker.
(PI. IV fig. 7 aiid r\ I figs 5 and 7)

Beck., Mittell. Zool. Mus, Berlin II l;i]-]32 (1903)

DIAGNOSIS: —A small brownisli speeies, easily distinguished

by the long geniculate proboscis, the absence of the costal bristle and
by the obtuse inferior angle of Cu cell.

Maie and Femah . Length of body : 3.2 mm. ; ovipositor : 1 mm.

,

wing : 2.5 mm.

DESCRIPTION.—Head entirely yellow ; cheeks and palpi pale

yellow, the latter bearing some minute black bristles; occiput black;

vertex fairly broad with the black ocellar triangle very conspicuous

and covered with a minute pale yellow pubescence; arista black

except at the base which is yellow; ail the bristles are black.

Thorax very dark reddish-brown, almost black, except on the

calli which are yellow, and entirely covered with a dense shining

golden-yellow pulverulence, which is paler and coarser on the pleu-

rae; scutellum yellow except on the two basai corners and the ex-

trême base blackish and bearing 4 bristles; ail the bristles are black.

Abdomen black with a broad médian longitudinal dark yellow

band which is emarginate on the sides; in addition there are some

black spots in this yellow band, two on each segment and situated

one on each side of the médian line; the two on the first segment

are the broadest, elongated horizontally, with their outer margin
running into the black colour of the abdomen; the three other pairs

of spots (one pair on each of the second, third and fourth segments)

are smaller, elongated vertically and situated near the base of the

segments The pubescence on the abdomen is greyish and very mi-

nute, except on the lower margins of the two apical segments where

it is very long and blackish, and at the tip bristly; fifth abdominal

segment small and entirely shining black; maie hypopygium small,

rounded, black at the base and reddish-yellow at the apex; female

ovipositor almost as long as the abdomen, shining black except the

apical part which is reddish with two longitudinal black lines.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow with the usual short blackish pu-

bescence.

Wings hyaline, yellowish-brown at the base, with five trans-

verse bands, two of v/hich, the second and fourth, are almost com-

plète and the others incomplète; the first band is situated near the

base between RI and Cu2 + 2nd A and covering Mand Cu cells; the

second, situated at about the middle of the wing, extends from the

Costa, over the radio-median cross-vein, almost tonching the lower

wing margin and its inner margin tonching the deep yellow stigma;
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the third band begins on the costa, runs over R2 + 3 and ends on

R4 + 5; the fourth extends from the costa at the tip of R2+ 3, cover-

ing the médian cross-vein, the tip of M3+ Cul, to the lower margm
of the wing; the fifth is in reality more of a spot than a band and
may be triangular or quadrate in shape; it eovers the apices of

R4 + 5 and Ml and always goes beyond this vein. Sqiianndae and hal-

tères yellow.

A small, interesting and apparently rare species which seems

to oecur only in Alexandria and its neighbourhood. I bave eap-

tured three spécimens, two maies and one female at Cleopatra by

sweeping in low herbage on August lOth and léth, 1921. Unfor-
tunately I hâve not been able to find this species since, although I

hâve carefully searched for it in the same loeality, but at a slightl}'

earlier date (towards the beginning of July). Becker had origiiially

found it and captured a small séries in Alexandria in Novenr'er, so

that in ail probability it may prove to be commoner during llie

autumn and winter. The food plant is unknown.
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9. UROPHORA,Kobineau-Desvoiuy.

Kob.-Desv., Myod., 7(>!). 12 (1830)

Distinguished b}' the 1 s. or., 2 i.or; the four seutellar bri.slles;

the very weak costal bristle and the obtuse inferior angle of Cu eell.

Head broader than high and usually more or less yellow ; f rons

broad, not proniinent; face short and flat; eyes fairly rounded
;

cheeks broad; epistoma not i:)rominent; proboscis a little elongated

and geniculate; paipi small, flat and bristly; antennae with the

third joint stout, twice longer than broad, straight above and round-

ed below; arista microscopically pubescent; s.or.l, short, i.or. 2; oc.

strong pvt. parallel; genal bristle présent; ocp. strong and well

developed; ail the bristles are black.

Thorax short, convex, entirely black on the dise and the })leurae,

except for some yellow spots on the humérus and on the up})cr

margins of the mesopleurae and pteropleurae ; scutellum usually

more or less yellow. Chaetotaxy of the thorax complète; mjil. 2;

a.sc.2, b.sc.2; ail the bristles are black.

Abdomen elongated, distinctly narrow at the base, convex, en-

tirely black, with latéral and apical bristles; female ovipositor long,

conical, shining black, somewhat swollen at the base and not flat

tened

.

Legs with the front femora beai'ing rows of bristles and the

middle tibiae a single spur.

Wings proj)ortionately small, hyaline and usually with four

black bands united together above the middle of the wing; some

palaeartic species however possess entirely hyaliiio wings. Costal

bristle very weak, almost obsolète; R4-1-5 bare, a little undulated

and parallel with Ml ; radio-median cross-vein placed towards the

middle of Ist M2 cell: inferior angle of Cu cell very obtuse.

TITE : Miisra .^olstltlnli.^ Linnaeus (1758).

About thirty species are known from the palaearctic région, two
of which are known so far from Egypt, macriirn Lw. and qvadri-

fa^ciata Meig. They both seem to be flower-head feeders; the former

is believed to breed in the heads of 0/wpordon and Centauren sp.

and the latter in the heads of Centaurea sp. I hâve captured

the latter commonly on Centaurea paIIesTe?îs together with Trypa-

nea jaceae Rob.-Desv.
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TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES

1 (2) Middle and hiud femora entirely yellow;

wings with the first aud second bands
widely separated 1 macrura Lw,

2 (1) Front, middle and hind tibiae black ex-

eept at the tip ; wings with the first and
second bands united above 2 quadrifasciata, Mi

UROPHORAMACRURALoew
(PL III fig. 1 and pi. I figs. 4 and 16)

Lw., Stettin. entom. Zeitg., XVI. 40 {Trypetu) (1855) et Try-

petid., 69.4. tab. XI. fig. 1 (1862); Frfld., 8itzungs. Kais. Akad.
Wiss., XXII. 549 (1856); Schin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VIII.
654.28 (1858) et Faun. Au.str., Dipt., IL 137 (1864); K.\ltenb.,

Pflanzenf., 380.69 et 382.13 et 387.61 {Tn/pcta) (1872) ; Fitch., The
Entom.. XV. 138 (1882).

lejura Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Teplinl. 19.10

(1870).

DIAGNOSIS: —A small black species, easily distingnished

by the entirely yellow middle and hind femora and by the pattern of

the wings which possess the first and .second bands M'ell separated.

Maie and Fernale. Length of body : 4.5—5 mm. ; ovipositor :

3.5—4 mm., wing : 4.7 mm.

DFJSCRIPTION: —Frons reddish-yellow; face very pale yel-

low; cheeks broad, pale yellow and possessing in addition to the

genal bristle two longitndinal rows of minnte black bristles; pro-

boscis pale reddish-yellow with a few erect hairs; palpi pale yellow

except at the tip reddish-yellow and bearing some minute black

bristles; occiput for the most part blackish except above where it is

usually dark brownish-yellow ; antennae reddish-yellow, with the

arista black except at the base yellow.

Thorax entirely black on the dise and covered with a minute,

dense, greyish-yellow pulverulence, except on the fore, hind and la-

téral margins; the humeri and the upper thirds of the mcsopleurae
and pteropleurae are pale yellow ; the rest of the pleurae are ail shin-

ing black ; the pubescence on the dise is short and black, but erect and
bristly; it is somewhat longer and bristly on the humeri; scutellum
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pale yellow except on the extrême basai corners blaekish; ail the

bristles are black.

Abdomen entirely sbining blaik witb a dense, black and erect

pubescence, whicli becomes much longer and bristly on the sides and
at the apex ; on the whole the pnbescence is denser and stronger than
in U. quadrifaxciuta; female ovipositor very long, narrow, cylin-

drical and about once and a half to twice the length of the abdo-

men; it is somewhat swollen and broader on its basai fourth, but

much less so than in the following species, entirely shining black

and possessing a black, even, erect and fairly short bristly pubes-

cence .

Legs entirely yellow except for an elongated black spot on the

outer side of the front femora which extends from the base to about

two thirds of the length of the joint; in addition the front femora
bear three rows of black bristles, two rows above and one below ; the

pubescence on the legs is uniformly black, even and fairly dense.

Wings hyaline, except the basai fourth dark yellowish and with
four black transverse bands disposed as follows : the first is more
like an elongated spot and extends from the costa, before the stigma,

to about the middle of Cu2 + 2nd A, almost entirely covering the M
and Cu cells ; the second band, situated across the middle of the wing,
is entire, almost perpendicular and extends from the costa to the

lower margin, covering the outer half of the stigma and the radio-

median cross-vein; the third and fourth bands are united together

in R3 cell; the first of thèse two bands is undulated and envers the

médian cross-vein as well as the tip of M3-hCul and the second

covers the apices of R4 + 5 and Ml ; in other words the apical third

of the wing may l)e described as black with a deep triangular hyaline

indentation at the lower margin, the vertex of which almost reaching

R2 + 3; the stigma, the costa and ail the veins are yellow in corres-

pondance with the hyaline colour and black with the bands; costal

bristle weak.

This is a common species throughout Egypt and I strongly

suspect it to breed in Onopordon ambigiium as I hâve always cap-

tured it on this plant from March to May. It very likely also breeds

in other Compositae as it is quite common in my garden in Shou-
brah, where I am quite certain there are no species of Onopordon
growing, but plenty of Chrysanthemums. Asters, Cosmeas, etc. My
records extend from March to July.

It is known from Greece and throughout Central and Soutli

Europe and it very probably occurs in many other parts of the world

.
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UROPHORAQUADRIFA8CJATA Meigen
(PI. III fig. S)

Meig., Syst. Beschr., V. 331. 29. t. Xl.IX. f. 3 (Tn/p^ia)

(1826); Macq^ Suit, à Buff., II. 457. 10. (1835)- !.w., Gerin.

Zeitschr., V. 360. t.T.f. 28. {Tryix'ta) (1844); Goure.^u, Ait'. Soe.

entom. France, II. 3. 86. (1845); Lw. Linn entom., I. 508 31.

{Trypeta) (1846); Scholtz, Zeitschr. f. Entom. Breslau, 14. (1848';

Frfld., Sitzungsher. d. Kais Akad. d. Wiss., XXII. 552. (1856;:

DuF., Aiin. Soc. entom. France, 53. (1857); Schin., Verh. zool.-bot.

Ges. Wicii, VI II. 657. 34. (1858); Lw.. Trypetid., 75. 13. t. XII.

f.4. (lsr,:2): >^(HiN., Faim. Austr., II. 139. (1864); Rond., Dipter.

Ital. Prodr.. VII. 20 13(7V/>7//77/n) (1870); K.\ltenb., Pflanzenf..

386. 50. (Trypeta) (1872).

DIAGNOSIS: —A .small black species, somewhat smaller than

U. macru /a, but distinguished from it by its femora which are black

except for the tip yellow and l)y the wings which possess the two first

bands united above.

Maie and Female: —Length of body : 3—3.5 mm. ; ovipo.sitor :

1.9 mm.; wing : 2.8—3 mm.

DESCRIPTION:^ Head very similar to that of U. 7na-

criira but the thorax is shining black owing to the much finer and

scarcer browni.sh-yellow pulverulence on the dise, leaving the three

usual kingitudinal lines more pronounced although inconspicuous ;

the humérus is tibick and u.suallv onlv with a small yellow s])ot lie-

low.

Abdomen very similar to the preceding species but the pubes-

cence is not as dense and somewhat less bristly; the ovipositor, which

is distinctly shorter, is much more swollen in its basai half.

Legs with ail the femora black except for the apices which are

vellow; tibiae and tarsi wholly yellow.

Wings characterised by the pattern, which differs from that

of [. marnrra as follows; the two first black bands are united above

near the base of R4+ 5. thus leaving the basai third of R3 and RI

cells, the subcostal cell, the stigma and the whole of the 2nd costal

cell black; the union of the third and fourth black bands is thicker

and the vertex of the deep hvaline indentatiou (limited l)y thèse

bands) never passes R4+ 5.

Scjuamulae and haltères yellowish.

I hâve often captured this species in the neighbourhoods of

Cairo on Centaurea paUescens, Linn. in the flower-heads of which

plant the larva lives, together with the larva of Terellia jaceae
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Kob.-Desv. In ail probahility it will be fouiid commoii wherever its

widely distributed food-plant grows. My dates extend from Marth

to June. In central and Southern Europe this species is known to

breed in différent species of Centaurea, such as jaceae, paniciilata,

nigra etc. V. quadrifasciata has also lately been recorded from

Spain (Catalouia) by Codina.

Lately I hâve bred U. quadrifasciata from the capitulum of

Centaurea pallescens collected at Kerdacé (3. V. 1924). Three spéci-

mens, 1 d* and 2 $ ? emerged on 10. V. 1924.
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10. SCHISTOPTERUM, Becker.

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlii). II, 137, (1903).

Easily distiiiguished by the cleft iu the costa, the greatly curved

veius, the indistinct stigma and the two costal bristles.

Head broader than high ; frons convex and prominent ; face very

short, with a carina, and distinctly concave owing to the pi-ominent

epistoma; eyes large, somewhat elongated, not distinctly pointed
;

probosc.is short and not geniculate; palpi broad and flat, protru-

ding and feebly bristly; vertex broad and f lattened ; antennae in-

serted helow the middle of the eyes, elongated and slender, the third

joint about one and a half times as long as the second, tapering gra-

dually towards the tip, but not ending in a fine point; arista short

and bare;or.extremely weak, almost obsolète; s.or.l, /.or. 2; rt.2;

pi-t. short but strong; genal bristle distinct, yellowish-brown; ocp

weak, indistinct and pale.

Thorax almost globose, with a complète chaetotaxy; sep. short

and pale: de. long and strong; hm.2, one fairly long and dark yel-

lowish-brown, the lower small, weak and pale
;

/)^ not long bui:

strong. Scutellum very large, rather rounded with four bristles, the

b.sc. very long and the a. se. very short.

Abdomen broad Init not longer than the thorax, bristly at the

tip. Maie hypopygium not prominent, of médium size; female ovi-

positor flat below, with the basai joint as long as the fourth and

fifth joints of the abdomen together, and the apical joint invisible.

Wings well characterised by a strong cleft in the Costa, im-

mediately before the stigma, thus forming a projecting extremity

with two short bristles at the tip; stigma very small, indistinct and

situated immediately below the cleft. Most of the longitudinal veins

are very much curved and some extremely short ; the subcosta is very

.short, somewat S-shaped and indistinct; RI extremely short, ending

in a deep curve, almost a semicircle, bordering the outer uiargin

of the stigma; R2-h3 also short, curving suddenly almost at right

angles and ending at about the middle of the costa; R4-f5 gently

curved, .slightly S-shaped and ending exactly at the tip of the wing;

Ml much curved away from R4 + 5; radio-median cross-vein almost

indistinct, placed after the middle of Ist M2 cell ; inferior angle of

Cu. cell not drawn ont into a .sharp point; Ml curved ])osteriorly

almost at right angles.
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TYPE : Schistopterum morhii/si Becker (1903).

This is the only species oi lliis curious and interesting genus

knowu iip to the présent, which, owing to the above mentioned cha-

racters stands well apart from any other known genus in this

family. It breeds in the capitulum of Pluchea dioî'coridh from whicli

plant I hâve bred the adiilts.

SCHISTOPTERUMMOEBIUSI, Becker
(PI. III fig. 5 and pi. I figs. 2 and 10)

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, II, 137 (1903)

DIAGNOSIS: —A small black species with very beautiful

and charaeteristic wings, possessing a cleft above the minute stigma

,

and with the veins greatly curved and some very short.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 1.7—2 mm., ovipositor :

0.5 mm., wing : 1.7—1.9 mm.

DESCRIPTION:— Head whoUy shining dark yellow; frons

prominent, dark yellow to yellowish-brown ; face dark yellowish-

brown, very short, concave with a carina; cheeks less shining, yel-

low, normal; epistoma verv broad, prominent, dark yellow, except

for an elongated triangular dark spot on each side; proboscis very

short and not geniculate, palpi rather long, prominent, broad and

verv flat. with more than their basai halves yellow and their apical

third black- thev are covered with a very minute and délicate

pubescence; occiput flat, blackish; vertex broad, flat and dull yellmv

with the small shining black vertical triangle very conspicuous; an-

tennae inserted immediately below the middle of the eyes, the third

joint at least three times as long as broad, gradually tapering to the

apex, with its apical half , as well as the dorsal edge of its basai half

,

black and the remaining })art yellow; arista a little longer than the

third joint, thin. pale yellow. Ail the bristles are dark vellowish-

brown except the short outer rt and the prt. which are white.

Thorax globose, -^specially on the side margins, dull black owing

to a very fine greyish pulverulence, and possessing short, white.

rather adpressed hairs, which are thinlv scattered over the thorax,

and scarcer on the pleurae and si utelhnn. Tho bristles are long and

brownish-yellow.

Abdomen entirelv blaik with tlic four basai segments also (hill

owing to the same fine greyish pidverulence, but the apical half

(fifth segment and ovipositor) shining; maie hypopygium médium

in size and bearing some minute hairs. The ovipositor is almost as

long as half the length of the abdomen and possesses some very deli-
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cate and inconspicuous greyish-yellow hairs: the hiiid niargins of

the four basai segments possess each a row of adpressed white hairs,

and those on the hind margin of the 5th segment are much longer,

less adpressed, and brown; ail the abdomen possesses in addition an

inconspicuous dark brown pul)escence.

Legs brown and yellow; front and middle feniora very dar!-.

brown except at the extrême tip which is yellowish-brown, and the

front tibiae yellow, except for a short distance on the outer mai'gin

near the base which is dark brown; middle tibiae witli their liasal

halves blackish-brown ; hind legs with the femora entirely black

and the tibiae black except their apical thirds which are yellow; ail

the tarsi wholly yellow. The pubescence on the legs is médium and
for the most part dark brownish

Wings with their basai halves dark and their apical halves

almost without markings; thèse consist only of five brownish-black

narrow bands and spots of varions colours which show through the

blackish-brown ground colour of the basai half ; the first band which
is the shortest, thickest and darkest, is situated before the middle
of the wing and extends from R2+ 3 crossing RI vertically, covering

the stigma to the costa and its outer margin ending with the pro-

jecting extremity of the costal cleft; the second band, immediately
after the middle of the wing runs up vertically from R4 + 5 to the

Costa with its apical third covering the tip of R2 + 3; the third,

fourth and fifth bands seem to originate from one main band run-

ning over R4 + 5 and ending at ahout three-quarters of the length

of this vein by the bifurcation of the third and fourth bands; the

third runs outwardly and upwards to the costa and the fourth down-
wards and outwardly to the lower wing margin covering the end of

Ml; the fifth band is short, vertical, situated exactly beneath and
in a straight line with the second band ; the most conspicuous of the

spots on the basai half is a deep yellow rounded spot between R2+ 3

and R4 + 5; in addition, there are three dark reddish-brown spots,

one elongated and triangular, between R2 + 3 and R4 + 5 (almost

touching the deep yellow spot), the second oval, at the end of Ist M2
cell, and the third, which is the smallest, immediately after the
médian cross-vein in 2nd M2 cell with its upper margin touching
Ml ; the arrangement of the white spots is as follows : one large spot
above the deep yellow one; one elongated and rather pointed below,
just before the stigma; one small spot entirely covering the very in-

conspicuous radio-median cross-vein; one fairly large and elon-

gated spot near the base and lower end of 2nd M2 cell ; one small
spot in Ist M2 cell; three small and one larger round spots in Cul
cell; three small and one larger round spots in Cul cell, and two
small rounded spots in 2nd A cell: in addition there is a small
black spot at the apex of R4 + 5.
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This small but heautiful species is very commoii throughout

Lower Egypt. It seems to be found wherever the shrub Pluchca dios-

coridis grows, in the inflorescence of which the larva feeds and lives.

I hâve bred it from the inflorescence of this plant (together with

Terellia planisniteUata Beck.) from Ghezireh, Maadi, Barrage and

Alexandria. and Becker has'captured the adults on the same plant

in the désert near Siala (Fayum). My dates extend from March to

November.
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11. TERELLIA, Kuiuneau-Uesvoiuy.

Rob.-Desv., Myod., 758. (1830).

Orellia, Rob.-Desv., Myod., 765. X. (1830)
Sitarea Rob.-Desv., Myod., 764. (1830),

Cerajocera, Rond., Dipterol. ital. Prodr., I. 111. 16. (1856).
Try-peta Lw.. Trvpetid., 51. XII. (1862).

Ceriocera, Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Tephrit. 31. X.
(1870).

Distinguished hy the wiiig.s which are u.sually withmit auy iiiar-

kiiigs and occasionally baiided or spotted;by Mcell whieh is always
longer than the inferior angle of Cii cell and by the four scutellar

bristles.

Head broader than high ; frons l)road, not prominent or very
slightly so; face short, concave; cheeks fairly broad or narrow; epis-

toma more or less prominent; proboscis short not geniculate; palpi
small, flat and bristly at end ; vertex broad ; antennae usually short,

not reaching the epistoma, the third joint ronnded beneàth and
gradually tapering to the tip, but it may be more elongated and in

this case it is rounded at the apex; s. or. 2, i.or.3 or 2; oc. strong;
pvt. parallel or diverging; orp. and genal bristle well developed.

Thorax with a complète chaetotaxy; de. 2 to 4; 2 to 1 strong
mpl.; .fcp. présent or ob.solete; scutellum with 4 bristles. Abdomen
elongated, convex, with latéral and apical bristles which are usual-
ly short; female ovipositor corneous, flattened and usuallv rather
long.

Wings comparatively small, almost always entirely hyaline (in

the species hère described), sometimes clouded with white or opaque,
sometimes they may be with transverse bands^ ail the veins are
usually straight; R2 + 3 and R4 + 5 nearly always parallel at the
apex and the latter always bare; radio-median cross-vein placed
after or at the middle of l.st M2 cell ; inferior angle of Cu cell drawn
out into a short but pointed angle which is shorter than M cell;

costal bristle weak to well developed.

TYPE : Musca s^erratulae Linnaeus (1758).

This genus is now takea by Bezzi and Hendel in the sensé of
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Trypeta Loew and other authors with the addition of Sitarea, which,

according to Robine;ai-l)esvoidy contained the species with banded

wings. It is one of the hirgest of the family and contains over 45

species from the Palaearctic Région and is also represented in the

Ethiopian and Indo-Australian Régions.

The life-historv of some species are known. The larva of 7'.

rirensljW. in Europe feeds on the essential organs of the flowers of

Centaurea paniciilata, while in Egvpt 7". jacea, Rob.-Desv. lives in

the larval stage in the flowers of Centnuren aeçiyptiaca, and T . pla-

niscutellata. Beck., in the inflorescence of Pluchea dioscoridi.f.

Frauenfekl has bred, T. serrntidae L. in Europe from the inflo-

rescence of Carduus defloratus and C. acanthoides.

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES

1 (()) de. normal. 2: wings without l)ands or

markings.

2 (5) scutellum vellow; wings hvaline; 2 s. or.

black.

3 (4) Abdomen vellow with black spots: ovi-

positor short 1 t. serratulae, I..

4 (3) Abdomen entirely vellow ; ovij^ositor

long and corneous 2 T.virens, Lw.

"i (2) Scutellum grev. nnly at the tip yello-

wish; wings milky white: upper s. or.

short, white ^ "•". planîscutellata, li

G (1) de. 4; wings with transver.^e vellow

lj;iU,]_<; 4 T. jaceae, RuB.-Dtsv.

TEREELIA SERRATULAE, Linne.^us

(PI. III fig. 3 and PI. I fig. 17)

\... Svst. Nat.. X. 1.600. 90 (Mii.^ca) (1758). Faun. Suec. II.

461.1871 '{Trypeta) (1761) et Syst. Nat., XII. 997.118 {Mii.^ca)

(1766); F.ABR.. Spec. ins.. 11.453.96. {Mnsca) (1781), Entom. svst.,

IV. 356.182. {Mmca) (1794) et Syst. Antl., 278.27. {Dacus) (1805);
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Fall., Dipt. Suée. Ortalid., 14.22. (Tephritis) (1820); Walk., En-
tom. Mag., III.62.f.l (1836) et Inst. Brit.. II. 201. 7. {Trypeta)

(1853); Lw.. Germ. Zeitschr., V. 419. t. II. f. 70. {Trypi'ta) (1844),

Linn. enton.., 1.522.75. {Trypeta) (1846) et Trypetid., 62. 15. t. X.
f.l. {Trypeta) (1862); Zett.", Dipt. Scand., VI. 2256. 52. {Tephri-

tis) (1847); Frfld., Verh. zool.-hot. Ges. Wieu, XIII. 216. {Try-

2)eta) (1863); Schin., Faim. Aiistr., 11.134. {Trypeta) (1864) ; Rond.,
Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VIT. Tephrit. 44.18 (1870); Walk., ïh.^

Eiitom., No. 92.345.88. {Trypeta) (1871); Kaltenb., Pflanzenf.,

265.10. et 379.54. {Trypeta) (1872); Bez., Dipt. 8vr. et Aegypt.,
63.141. (1909).

hiteola Rob.-Desv., Myod., 759.2. {Tep/iritis) (1830); :^ Wieu.,
Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., 11.491.22. (Trypeta) (1830).

pallens Wied., Analeet. entom , 54.120. {Trypeta) (1824) et

Aussereurop. Zweifl., Ins., 11.502.40. {Trypeta) (1830); Meio.,
Syst. Be.schreib., V.347.t.L.f.5. {Trypeta) (1826).

palpatn Rob.-Desv., Myod., 759.1. (1830).

DL4GN0SIS: —A .small yellowish-brown speeies, easily dis-

tinguished by its entirely hyaline wings, its yellow abdomen which
possesses irregular black spots on the upper margins of the segments
and by the short female ovipositor.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 4.8 mm. ; ovipositor (after

Loew) : 0.8 mm. ; wing : 4 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Frons yellowish-brown but Iteeoming gra-

dually paler below and on the sides where it is pale yellow, almost
whitish ; this pale eolour extends on the two basai segments of the

antennne, face, cheeks and lower half of the occiput ; epistoma faint-

]\- edged with yellow at the base, but darker towards the tip

where it is brownish; it possesses a few pale erect hairs; palpi pale

yellow but reddish-yellow at the tip; occiput dark yellowish-brown on
its upper half, which eolour extends on the vertex; vertical triangle

black ; antennae with the third joint less than twice the length of the

second, gradually tapering to the tip but not pointed and entirely

reddish-yellow; arista delicately pubescent. blackish except on its

basai third pale yellow. The pubescence on the sides of the frons is

délicate, inconspicuous and whitish, but much longer and bristly on
the occiput and blackish on the jaws ; 2 strong s.or. ; pvt. parallel ; ail

the bristles are black except the vt. brown and the pvt. and orp.

yellowish.

Thorax elongated, quadrate, black on the dise except on the

lower and latéral margins and almost ail the pleurae where it is

from pale to dark yellow, the humeri are pale yellow, which eolour

extends longitudinally in an even line along the upper margins of
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the pleurae to the wing base; the pteropleurae are yellowish browu

as well as the mesopleurae but this latter possesses a large elongated

pale yellow spot in the centre ; the sternopleurae are pale yellow ou

the upper third and blackish below aud the mesophragma is also

blackish; scutellum eutirely yellow but darker at the base owiug to

its being rather transparent; de. 2; mpi. 2 strong; ail the bristles are

blackish; the thorax is eutirely covered with a délicate whitish grey

dust. The ])ubescence on the dise is rather dense^ short and pale.

Abdomen yellow to brownish-yellow with black rounded mar-

kiugs, three in the apica] half of the f irst and three in the basai halves

of each of the second, third and fourth segments; the markings in the

fourth segment however are longer, triangular and this segment is

rather poiuted at the tip; the pubescence is very similar to that of

the thorax aud with some short latéral and apical bristles; maie

hj-popygium yellow, fairly large, globular and possessiug some erect

black hairs- female ovipositor according to Loew and Schiner is

short, being shorter than the three last abdominal segments together.

Legs entirely yellow with the front femora possessiug a well

developed row of bristles beueath and the middle tibiae bearing a

single spur; pubescence uuiformly blackish ail over.

Wiugs eutirely hyaline and somewhat greyish with the veins

dark browu aud much paler towards the base; stigma brov.uisl:

yellow; costal bristle double but weak ; radio-mediau cross-vein per-

pendicular, placed well after the middle of Ist M2 cell and imme-

diately after the tip of RI.

Squamulae whitish; haltères pale yellow.

I hâve uot yet seeu a spécimen of this species from Egypt aud J

believe it bas never been recorded again from hère since its first

record by Wiedemauu in 1830 (his Trypeta liiteola being almost

certainly a synonym of this species). The above description is made
from one maie from Italy kindly sent me t)y Professor Bezzi

and two other maies from Austria given me by Dr. Czerny of

Vieuna.

TERET/fJA VmENREoew.
(PI. mfig. 7 aud PI. 1 fig U»)

Lw., I,inn. entom. 1.523. (Trypeta) (1846) et Trypetid., 63.17.

(Trypeta) (1862): Frfld., Sitzuugsber. d. K Akad. d. Wiss.,

XXII 554. (Trypeta) (1856); Schin., Faun. Au.str.. 11.134. (Try-

peta) (1864); lioND., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Tephrit. 45.20

(1870); Kaltenb , Pflanzenf., 387.58. (Trypeta) (1872).

DIAGNOSIS: —A comparatively large yellow species (yellow-
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ish-green when alive) which possesses a blaek and yellow thorax, a

yellow abdomen, hyaline wings and a long corneous fenaale oviposi-
tor.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 6.3 mm. ; ovipo.sitor :

1.9—2.2 mm.; wing : 4.8 mm.

DES( 'RIPTION: —Head very broad, entirely yellow, exeept thi^

face (which is .slightly concave) much paler owing to a whitish pul-
verulence, and the vertical triangle black; antennae pale yellow and
possessing a very délicate and minute, pale pubescence, with the
third joint fairly broad and rounded at the tip; arista microscop-
ically pubeseent, blackish exeept on its basai third yellow; the
first and second antennal joints possess some short black bristles;

the pubescence is short and brownish on the sides of the frons, longer
and decidedly bristly on the cheeks and jaws and on the occiput yeh
lowish; in addition the vertical triangle possesses a few blackish
erect hairs; palpi with black bristles on the apical half; .s. or. 2,
strong; pvt. parallel ; al! the bristles are black exeept the pi't. and
the oc p. yellowish.

Thorax blacki.sh on most of the di.sc but yellow on the margins
and pleurae; the black markings on the dise are very characteristic

;

on the upper margin the black starts as a broad but short médian
stripe, which widens laterally till just before the humeri, and ex-
tends down to the suture, where it continues downwards in a stripe
covering the médian third of the dise and finishing at about two
thirds the lengths of the dise; on each side of this stripe there are
two elongated black stripes, gradually tapering at both ends, their
upper ends running into the black of the dise at the suture, and their
lower margins ending at a small distance from the apex of the dise;
thèse two latéral stripes are separated inwardly in their upper
halves from the médian black stripe by a thin yellow line; in addition
there are two small black rounded spots in a straight line with the
tip of the two black latéral stripes, from which arise the prsc. ; in
other words the dise is black exeept the latéral margins above the
suture yellow and below the suture broadly yellow, as well as the
lower margin and the basai médian third yellow; the whole of the
dise and pleurae are covered with a very fine whitish dust; the pu-
bescence on the dise is fairly dense and pale yellowish ; seutellum en-
tirely yellow and possessing four bristles; mesophragma shining
black; 1 strong tnpl. ; the pleurae are yellow exeept for an elongated,
emarginate oblique spot continuing down from the mesophragma, a
small rounded spot on the lower margin below the posterior stigma
and between the middle and hind coxae shining black, in addition
there is a large black and shining spot behind the wing base an.I
immediately below the 2 p. sa.
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Abdomen fairly broad, entirely yellow to browiiish-yellow and
possessing an erect blackish piibescence except on the upper half and
latéral sides of the basai segment ; on the latéral margins of the three

last segments and at the apex there are some fairly long black

bristles; maie hypopygium small, oval, reddish to brownish-yellow

and bearing some broWn bristly hairs; female ovipositor yellow,

elongated, being almost as long as the al)domen, corneous and flat-

tened ; its pnbescence is similar to that of the abdomen, except on

the apical third where it is scarcer and less conspicuous.

Legs entirely yellow with the front femora bearing each one

row of strong bristles and two rows of shorter bristles on the oiit-

side; the hind femora possess, each, three bristles near the apex,

above: the pnbescence is uniformly blackish ail over.

Wings entirely hyaline W'ith the stigma and ail the veins yel-

low: costal bristle double but weak; radio-median cross-vein rather

oblique and placed after the middle of Ist M2 cell.

Squamulae whitish: haltères yellow.

The abcve description does not seem to correspond with that of

Loew and Schiner as regards the colour of the abdomen; they both

describe it as "yellow with four rows of rather small black spots and
which, occasionally in the maie are distinct only on the last segment,

in addition to which there is a small black and distinct spot in

each poster ior corner of the same segment." In a séries of more than

twenty spécimens f rom Egypt I cannot f ind any trace of thèse abdo-

minal spots, consequently I am led to believe that the entirely uni-

form colour of the abdomen is due to a local variation.

T. virens is of a beautiful yellow^-green colour and with metallic

bluish-green eyes wdien alive. which colour disappears after death

and the spécimens remain of a dull greyish-yellow colour with a

very faint greenish tinge.

This species has been bred in Europe from the inflorescence of

Centaiirea paniciilata by Frauenfeld. In Egypt it is not common—
I hâve fonnd it so far only in Marg, Wadi Hoff and in our garden

at Shoubra and my dates extend from March 12th to June 7th 1922.

T. virens has bcon recorded in Italy. S])ain, Germanv and Egvpt.

TERELLIA PLANISCUTELLATA Becker,
(PI. II fig. 4)

Beck.. Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, IT.l:i6.220. (Trypeta) (1903^.

DIAGNOSIS: —A small entirely grey species with s(miewhat

opaque wings and W'ith the upper s. or. small and white.

J
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Slule and Female. Length of body : 3.2 —3.5 mm.; ovipositor :

0.5 mm.; wiug : 2.8 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head yellow and eutirely covered with a
pale grey tomentiun which is somewhat whitish and denser on the
face; epistoma but little prominent; proboscis and palpi very short,

pale yellow and pos.sessing some small blackish bristly hairs; eyes
large, rounded; antennae yellow with the third joint twiee as long
as broad, a little concave above and pointed at the tip ; arista blackish
but yellow at the base; the pubescence is very inconspicuous, scarce

and yellowish; ail the bristles are shining yellowish-brown except
the upper s.oi-., the parallel pvt.; the outer rt and the ocp. white.

Thorax and scutellum entirely covered with a dense cinereous

tomentum. but the blackish ground colour of the dise shows in certain

lights; scutellum very flat and yellow at the tip by transparency
;

mesophragma blackish but also covered with a dense grey dust ; ail

the bristles are shining yellowish-brown, appearing somewhat pale
and transparent in certain lights except the j). npl. and the st.

white; the mpl. and the ,s'^ are accompanied by some white bristly

hairs; ail the bristles on tî^e dise and scutellum are inserted on small

blackish dots; the pubescence on the dise is short but rather den.se,

adpressed and very pale yellowish.

Abdomen short and broad. entirely yellowish except for a bla-

ckish, often inconspicuous médian longitudinal line; sometimes this

dark colour extends laterally, especially on the basai segment and on
the fourth and fifth segments; ail the segments are entirely covered
with a cinereous dust; the pubescence is rather dense, very pale
yellowish and is longer and bristly on the lower margins of the seg-

ments, espi'cially at the apex; ovipositor very short, being a little

longer than the fifth segment, flat, conical and reddish-yellow; the

extrême tip of its basai segment is usually blackish.

Legs entirely yellow with a minute blackish pubescence.

Wings of a characteristic milky white colour and somewhat opa-

que, with the stigma and ail the veins yellow; médian and radio-

median cross-veins very approximate, the distance between them
being not more than the length of the latter; inferior angle of Cu
cell drawn out intc a short, broad point, shorter than the M. cell

;

costal bristle weak.

Scjuamulae whitish; haltères yellow.

This species was originally found by Becker in the désert near
Riala (Fayoum) on the Composite plant Pliichea {Conyza) dioseoridis

in March (together with the curions Schistoptenim moehhisi Beck.).

T. jilarrisciiteUata is common wherever its widcly distributed

host plant grows and I hâve bred it from the inflorescence of the

Mémoires de la Soc. Roy. Ent. d'Egypte 8
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above mentioned plant from flower lieads collectée! in Ghezireh,

Maadi, Barrage and Alexandria. It seems to live in company with

S. moebiiisi Beck. (in the larval stage) as in ail tlie above mentioned

cases both species were bred tgoether. My dates extend from

] ebruary to November 1923 but in ail probability they could be

l.nind and l)red the whole vear round.

TERELLIA JACEAE Rorineau-Desvoiuy.

(PI. III fig. 6).

Rob.-Desv , Mvod., 766. 1. (Tephritis) (1830); Duf., Ann. Soc.

entom. Fr., 48. (Trypeta) (1857); Lw., Trypetid., 52.I.t.VII.f.l.

{Tiypeta) (1862); Frfld., Verh. zool.-bot Ges. Wien, XIII. 215.

{Trypeta) (1863): Schin., Faun. Austr.. 11.126. {Trypeta) (1864):

Rond., Dipterol. liai. Prodr., VII. Tephrit 38.6. (1870); Kal-

TENB., Pflanzenf., 387.59. (Trypeta) (1872).

arctii Meig., System. Beschr., V. 317. 10. t. XLVIII. f
.

28.

{Trypeta) (1826) ; Macq., Suit, à Buff., II. 467. 25. [Tephritis)

(1835); Beck., Zeit.schr.f. HyTuenopt. u. Dipt.. 11.236.10. {Try-

peta) (1909).

dorsalh Rob.-Desv., Myod., 766.2. {Tephrit is) (1830).

punctataLw., Germ. Zeitschr., V.328.t.I.f.9. {Trypeta) (1844);

Zett., Dipt. Scand., VI.2186.12. {Tephritis) (1847).

pnsilla Rob.-Desv., Myod.. 760.3. {Tephritis) (1830).

DIA GNOSIS:—A handsome yellow species with banded wings

and immediately distinguished bv the 4 de. and by the inferior

angle of Cu cell wliich is dvawn ont into a very long and ])ointc(l

angle.

Maie and Female. Length of l)û(ly : 3.8-4.5 mm., ovipositor :

1.3 mm.; wing : 3.^4.2 mm.

DESCRIPTION.— Head entirely reddish-yellow except the

face and antennae pale yellow and the ocellar triangle blackish;

cheeks fairlv broad : there'are some minute black hairs on the latéral

margins of the frons and some much longer ones on the cheeks: the

occiput, which is convex, also possesses some pale yellow hairs; an-

tennae rather elongated with the third joint ronnded at the tip;

arista blackish but reddish-yellow at the base; ail the bristles are

black excejjt the prt. and the genal bristle pale yellowish.

Thorax reddish-yellow with eight shining black rounded spots

on the dise, from which arise the prst., the a. npl. and the four cha-
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racteristic de; in addition tliere is a small black spot iinmediately

above the wing base; pleurae entirely pale yellow; ali the bristles are

blauk and the 7npl. is aeconipanied by some pale bristly hairs; tlie

pubescence on the dise is pale yellow and consists of rather thick

but short hairs; scutellum yellow with three characteristic black

siDOts, one on each side of the base and one at the apex.

Abdomen reddish to brownish-yellow with four transversy

rows of blaek rounded spots, each row consisting of five spots and
situated at the upper margin of each abdominal segment; two of

thèse rows are situated one on each side of the latéral margins and
the two others one on each side of the central line; ovipositor red-

dish-yellow, flattened and about as long as the three apical seg-

ments together.

Legs entirely yellow; front femora with a row of bristles

beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur; hiud tibiae with a row of

much weaker bristles on the outer side.

Wings hyaline with four transverse yellow bands, which are

united at the upper margin and appearing somewhat as deep inden-

tations; the first band covers the base of the wing and extends

downwards covering the Mcell, (except for one hyaline spot always
présent in this cell) Cu cell and Cu2-i-A2 but not quite reaching

the lower margin, and leaving the allula hyaline; the second ban(l

is situated below RI, covering the radio-median cross-vein and
reaching to the lower margin; the third band is parallel with the

second, covering the médian cross-vein and also reaching to the lower

margin; the fourth band is usually much darker in colour, oblique

and covers the apices of R4 + 5 and Ml; the margins of thèse bands
or indentations are bordered with brown; the union of thèse yellow

bands on the upper margin entirely covers the costal cells, the ^r.

cell, the stigma, RI cell and almost ail R3 cell; the ba.sal h;df of the

stigma however is lighter than the apical half and there are usually

two small, pale hyaline spots in RI, touching the costa, the first of

which is situated immediately after the stigma and the second above

the médian cro.ss-vein; costal bristle double; R2 + 3 and R4 + 5 un-

dulated and not parallel; radio-median cross-vein i)laced at the

middle of Ist M2 cell; inferior angle of Cu cell drawn int(i a long

and pointed angle but shorter than M. cell.

T. jaccae is quite eommon in Egypt especially in localitie-!

where its food plant, Centaurea fallescens grows.

Frauer.feld in 1x02 had bred one spécimen in Europe from the

head of Centdiirca scabios». I hâve captured this species commonly
in the Mariout district, Cairo and its neighbourhoods, Alexandria

and in the Wadi Hoff . I hâve also seen spécimens from Mazghouna
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and Sakkara and in ail probability the bionomics of this fly in

Egypt is not confined to the above species of Centaiirea only. My re-

cords date from April to June 1922.

T. jaceae is also known from Europe; Spain and Persia.

I hâve recently bred this species, together with Trypanea
nninnia Frfld. from the capituhim of Cpntanren caJcitrapa from
the Barrage (10. VI. 1924).
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12. SPHENELLA, Kobineau-Desvoidy.

Rob.-Desv,, Myod., 773 (1830).

Distingiiished by tlie fnirly long niid genieulat.e i)rc)l)oscis, the

prominent epistoma, the 4 scutellar bristles, and the lianded wings
with very approximate cross-veins.

Head broader than higli; frons proniinent, fairly long, broad
and depressed; face short and concave; eyes small, fairly rounded

;

cheeks not broad; epistoma prominent; proboscis long, genicnlate;

palpi small with a few scaree bristles; antennae inserted below the

middle of the eyes, with the tip of the third joint reaching the epis-

toma, less than twice the length of the second joint and a little point-

ed at the upper corner; arista microscopically pubescent; oc. strong,

s.or.2, the npper white and short, the lower black, i.or. 2; et. one
black and long, the other white, short and very straight: />rt. diver-

gent; oc'p. strong, whitish; genal bristle not strong.

Thorax with a complète chaetotaxy, bnt the sep. very weak,
almost obsolète ; only one strong black mpl. ; scntellum flat with 4

bristles of almost equal size, the apical pair diverging at the apex.

Abdomen with apical and latéral bristles; ovipositor short and flat-

tened.

Legs short and strong ; front f emora with rows of bristles above

and beneath ; middle tibiae with a single spnr ; hind tibiae with some
short hairs in addition to the usual fine pubeseence.

Wings narrow, elongated, with a very characteristic pattern

which consists of a complète cross-band after the middle, as well as

spots; costal bristle small; RI short, ending well before the radio-

median cross-vein ; R2 + 3, R4-f5 and Ml parallel ; R4 + 5 bare ;

radio-median and médian cross-vein very approximate, the distance

between them being less than the length of the former ; inferior angle

of Cu cell drawn out into a short and broad point, as long as the

médian cell.

Only one species is known so far in the Palearctic Région which
seems to hâve a very wide distribution in Europe, Asia Minor and
North Africa. The larva is known to breed in Europe in almost ail

the species of plants of the genus Senerio, as well as in Centaurea,

and Cinrrnria sp.

TYPE : Sphenella marginata Fallen (1820).
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SPHENELLA MARGINATA. Fallen.

(PI. IV fig. 3 and PI. 1 figs 8 and 12)

Fall.. Dipt. Suec. Ortalid., 7.8. {Tephritis) (1820); Meig.,

Syst. Beschr., V. 323. t. XLIX. f. 15 {Trypeta) (1826); Walk.,

Entom. Mag., III. 73. f. 18 (1836); M.\CQ., Suit, à Buff., II. 465.

18 (Tephritis) (1835); Lw. Germ. ZeiUchr., V. 344. t. I. f. 17

(Trypeta) (1844) et Linn. entom., I. 499. 20. (1846); Zett.. Dipt.

Scand., VI. 2190. 15 {Tephritis) (1847); Scholtz, Zeitschr. f. En-

tom. Breslau, 13. (1848); Walk, Ins. Britann., II. 202. 10. {Try-

peta) (1853); Frfld.. Sitzimgsber. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss.. XXII.

539 (1859); Rchin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges Wien. VIII. 667. 59

(1858); Lw.; Trvpetid.. 76. 1. t. XIII. f. 5. (1862); Schin.. Faun

Austr. II. 152. {Tephritis) (1864); Kaltenb.. Pflanzenf., 364. 31 et

387. 56 {Trypeta) (1872); Beck.. Zeitschr. f. Hvmen. u. Dipt.

5 391 425 (1907) et Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, IV. 139. 403. (190S) ;

Hend., Wien. Entom. Zeitg.. XXXTII. III. u. IV. 94 (1914).

arciiata Schrank, Fauna Boica. III. 142. 2508 {Trupanea)

(1803); Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr.. VII. 47. I. {Tephritis)

(1870).

Jivariae Rob.-Desv.. Myod.. 774. 1. (1830)

DIAGNOSIS: —A small, brownish-grey species, easily dis-

tinguished by the characteristic pattern of the wings, whichconsists

of a complète cross-band after the middle, as well as spots and l)y

the very approximate cross-veins.

Maie and Female. I.ength of liodv : 1.5 mm.; ovipositor :

0.7 mm.; wing ; 4 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Frons vellow, but whitish near the eye

margins and continuing so to the cheeks; face vellow in the centre

but 'whitish on the sides; face, frons and cheeks with some small

whitish hairs; epistoma shining vellow; proboscis and pal]u vellow;

occiput pale vellow, but blackish towards the centre and bearing

some whitish bristlv hairs. especiallv below and on the sides; vertex

grevish-yellow with the vertical triamjle blackish; antennae pale

reddish-yellow and entirely covered with a verv minute white pu-

be.scence. arista black for a little more than its apical half. reddish-

yellow below; ail the bri.stles are black except the posterior s. av..

the smaller rt.. the ocv- and the genal bristle whitish.

Thorax black and entirelv covered with a fine, dense pulveru-

lence which is tawny on the dise and grey on the pleurae; in addi-

tion it bears a pale yellow pubescence composed of short, thick and

rather blunt hairs, which is fairly dense and even on the dise, but

çcarcer, unevenly scattered and rauch longer on the pleurae ; in f aet
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tlie seven or ei^^Iit hairs ou the pteropleurao are deL-ideilly l)ristly;

scutellum tawny-yellow and bearing a very fine ])ulverulenee of the
same colour

; a.^r. convergent and crossed at the apex ; ail the bristles

are black except the pt. pale yellow.

Abdomen entirely hlaek and covered with a very fine and thin
grey pulverulence which is tawny on the extrême apical margins of
the first four segments and on the apical third of the fifth segment;
the pubescence is very similar to that of the thorax, but with a few
longer hairs on the lower and latéral margins and, in addition, with
a few small black bristles on the lower margin of the fifth segment;
the short and flat ovipositor is shining black, the pubescence ou its

basai half lieing similar to that of the thorax and abdomen, but on
its apical half much finer and blackish.

Legs entirely rusty-yellow with the usual black pubescence; the

front femora possess three rows of small bristles on the outer margin
and below, two of which are usually black and the third row pale-

vellowish; in addition, on the hind femora, there is one very short

l)lack bristle on the outer margin near the apex.

Wings hyaline, but yellowish at the base, with one complète
transverse dark brown band and three or four spots on the upper
half; the cross-band is situated immediately after the middle and
extends from the Costa to the base, covering the radio-median and
médian cross-veins. to the lower margin; sometimes there are some
])aler rounded spots in this dark band, especiallv in its upper half;

the dark brown spots are: one on the stigma, variable and usually ex-

tending from the costa over the 2nd costal cell to the base of R2 + 3

and R4 + 5; this spot is the palest, least conspicuous and is much
darker below than above; one covering the whole of the stigma and
extending downwards almost touching R2 + 3, usually this spot is

interrupted in the centre by a paler spot and its outer corner is very
often connected with the top of the cross band ; finally one large spot

on the apex of the wing, covering the apices of R2 + 3, R4 + 5 and
Ml ; this spot is extremely variable in shape, usually its lower mar-
gin is very emarginate. especially in the centre and with a small

rounded hyaline spot below the extrême tip of R2 + 3; sometimes it is

completely interrupted in the centre (i.e. the deep hyaline emar-
gination of the lower margin meeting the round hyaline spot below
the apex of R2 + 3) and thus giving the appearance of two distinct

^pots: in addition there are three small, indistinct, pale l)rownish

s])ots, two on the lower side of and touching M3+ Cul and one im-

mediately beloAV Cu2-i-2nd A; ail the veins are vel'iow. but blackish

in correspondance with the dark spots and band ; costal bristle small

but distinct.

Squamulae and haltères yellow.
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S. murginata, although not comnioii, seems to be widely dis-

tributed in Egypt. I hâve captured it in Cairo and neighboiirhoods

(Marg, Kerdacé, Maadi, Abou-Zaabal) and in the Marioiit district;

my dates extend from February lOth to MarA 15tli. The food plant

in Egypt is not known but I suspect it to breed in the capituhun of

Senecio sp. and in Ontaurea (dp.randrina Del. This species has a

very wide geographical distribution; it is recorded from Spain,

Dalmatia, Asia Minor, Madeira Island, Canary Islands and North

Africa.

NOTE. —I hâve bred recently S. marginnta from the capi-

tuluni of Senecio coronopifolii/s and Picris sprengeriana from Ker-

dîîcé. The inflorescence was brought in the laboratory on 21. IV. 1924

and three spécimens 2 cf cf and 1 9 emerged 3.V.1924 and

3 0-0' and 2 9 9 S,V.U)24.
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13. ENSINA, Kobineau-Desvoidy.

Rob.-Desv.. Myod., 751 (1830).

Allied to Tep/nitis, but (listiiit^uished froin it and froni othei-

gênera by the very characteristie thape of the head and by tho

narrow elongate wings whidi usually possess a reticulate iiattern.

Head very depressed, i.e. broader than high and as deep as
broad; frons narrow, longer than broad ; face short and concave:
eyes fairly ronnded ; cheeks very narrow; epistoma prominent; pro-

boscis long, geniculate; palpi elongate, narrow with a few bristles at

the end; occiput usually swollen below; antennae inserted below the

middle of the eyes, reaching the epistoma, the third joint twice the

length of the second and a little pointed at the upper corner, arista

at most microscopically pubescent; s.or. 1 or 2, /.or. 2 or 3; oc.

stron^ \prt. parallel; genal bristle weak; or p. well developed.

Thorax with pale j^ubescence and a complète chaetotaxy ; only
1 strong m/>!.; scutellar bristles 2 or 4.

Abdomen slender with paler pubescence and jjossessing latéral

and terminal bristles; maie hypopvgium small and ronnded; female
ovipositor fairly short, flattened.

Wings narrow and elongate with a small costal bristle; Kl not

reaching the radio-median cross-veins; ail the veins are straight but
no two are parallel ; inferior angle of Cu cell very short but pointed

;

wing pattern reticulate, the reticulation being sometiraes little de-

veloped .

TYPE : M/i.<^ca mnchi Linnaeus (1766)

Hendel has pointed out the necessity for the extension of the
présent genus to embrace other species besides the typical i^onch/.

Owing to the fact that the prolongation of the proboscis is very va-

riable in the différent species, Bezzi has suggested that the genus
should be restricted to those species in which the form of the head
has the very characteristic shape which may be seen in sonchi and
sororcula; however he further provisionally admits in the genus
some African species in which the head is less or not at ail depressed
and which possess a very long proboscis.

The members of this genus usually jiass their larval stage,

in the floral buds of Compositae Frauenfeld has bred the
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europeau E. sonchi L. from the flower-lieads of the following Corn

positoe : Sonchus oleruceus, S. arvensis, Leontodon aiitumnale, L.

hastîle, Tragopogon pratensis, Homogyne alpina, Scorzonera {Po-

dospermum) jacqiiinii, Carduus nutans and Crépis spj). Only une

species is so far known from Egypt, E. sororcida, Wied., which lias

a very wide geographical distribution, heing known in India, Tene-

riffe, Madeira Island and North Afriea up to Ei-ythrea.

ENSINA SORORCULA, Wiedemann,

(PI. IVfig. 6 and PI. I fig. 13)

WiEi).. Aiissereurop. Zweifl. Ins., II. 509.52 (Tn/pcta)

.

CzERNY, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XXI. 256 {âryna) et XXV. 254

f. 1-2 (id.) (1906); Beck.. Mitteil. Znol. Mus. Berlin, IV. 144. 420

{(hynn) (1908): Bez., Mem. Indian Mus, III. 3. 159 {O.vyna,

(1913).

vacUlnns, Wollast., Ann. Mag Nat. Hist., (3) I. 115. (1858).

rarnpeîmh \a\. Wulp, Termesz. Fuzet., XX. 143.28. pi. III.

f. 3-4 (Leptomyza) (1897).

bisetosa (maie) Enderlein. (1911).

DIAGNOSIS: —A small, almost entirely grey species, dis-

tinguished by its rather slim and elongate body and wings and by

its reticulate wing pattern which can vary from being dark to very

light.

MaJe and Female. I>engtli of hod\ : 3 nnn.; ovipositor :

0.8 mm. : wing : 2.6 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirely yellow liut whitish towards

the centre of the frons (immediatelv below the ocellar triangle), on

the eye margins and on the face, epistoma, cheeks and occiput owing

to a very fine white pulverulence ; occiput swollen below; yertex yel-

low, but black on the ocellar triangle ; antennae yellow with a verv

minute pale pubescence; arista dark brown and microscopically pu-

bescent; s. or. 2, i.or. 2: ail the bristles are black except the up])er

s.or., the shorter rt., the prt. and the genal bristle whitish.

Thorax and scutellum blackish but entirelv covered with a

dense brownish or yellowish-grey pulverulence and with the three

darker longitudinal lines on the dise very inconspicuous :
on tlie

pleurae the pulverulence is much lighter in colour, almost wliilisli,

especially below; the pubescence on the dise is very ])ale yellowish,

fairly coarse and adpressed; ail the bristles are black except the

srp. light greyish-yellow and the pt. pale yellow; scutellum small

with only twob.sc' and very rarely two very small but distinct a. se.

are présent.
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Abdomen elongated, convex, somewhat iiarrowed at the ba^e,
blackish and entirely eovered witb a dense bfownish-grey pulvéru-
lente like the thorax, except on three or four pairs of more or less

distinct darker spots, two on eaeh of the first, second, third and
sometimes tlie fourth .segments respectively ; the pubeseence is pale
yellowish, less adpressed than on the thorax and longer on th;'

hnver margins of the segments; in addition there are a few rather
short black bristles on the apices of the third and fourth segments;
maie hypojn-gium small, blackish; female ovipositor very shiniiig
black, and as long as the third, fourth and fifth segments together;
it is fairly broad and flattened on its basai two thirds but narrow
and cylindrical on its apical third and })Ossesses a verv délicate,

short and blackish pubeseence.

r.egs dark yellow except the femora which are blackish on their
basai two thirds and sometimes the front or middle femora only are
blackish on their basai two thirds below, with the middle and hind
or the front and hind femora black except the apical third yell;)w;

the row of bristles on the lower side of the front femora is blackish
and weak and usually there are from one to four short bristles on the
upper side of the hind femora near the tip; the pubeseence on the
legs is blackish and short.

Wings elongated and narrow, hyaline with a brownksh diffuse
reticulation Avhich varies in distinctness; the most conspicuous spots
are on the upper wing margin, composed of one blackish spot cover-

ing the stigma, one ,'^maller and paler just after the middle, one
nuich larger, elongated, which covers the apex of R2 + 3 and usually
going below R4 + 5 and one quadrate or triangular spot at the tip

of the wing, covering the apex of R4 + 5; the rest of the spots in the

centre and lower half of the wing are very diffuse and faint ; ail the

veins are yellow but blackish or dark broAvn in correspon.dance with
the brownish spots; costal bristle weak but. distinct.

Squamulae whitish ; haltères yellow.

E. sororciiht is very common througout Egypt and mav be

found almost the whole year round ; mv dates extend from April
to November. I hâve captured it in Cairo and environs. Felwan,
Fayum, Alexandria and in the Marient district. The food
plant in Egypt is unknown. This species bas a Avide geog'raphical
distribution being known from the Canary Tslands (Teneriffe). Ma-
deira Tsland and Ervthrea.
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14. SPATHULINA, Kondani.

Rond.. Dipten.l. Ital. Pro.lr.. 1.113. (1S5()).

Distiiiguished by tlie l)l;uk wiiii^^s wliitli posses.s a fcw liyaliiic"

spots, the short geiiiculate prolxt-sfis. tlie .strong or. and ocp. and

tho absence of the a. se.

Head broader than high; eyes ronnded: frons much broader

and longer than the face: epistoina bnt little prominent; proboscis

short but geniciilate. i)alpi sniall ; cheeks broad : antennae ])laced at

or imniediately lielow the middle of the eves, short, with the third

joint about twice the length of the .'-'econd. not pointed and the

second joint with a little prominence above; arista delicately }iu-

bescent ; cephalic chaetotaxy strong, complète ;or very strong ; s. or. 2,

Aveaker than the 2 i.or.: prt. diverging; inner rt. very long and

strong; orp. well developed ; genal bristle not strong: ail the bristles

are black except the npper .^.or.. the prt., the miter rt.. the ocp. and

the genal bristle yellowish.

Thorax with a complète chaetotaxy and the dorsal bristles in-

.serted on minute black dots; scutellum with only one pair of b.sc.
^

Abdomen black, devoid of pollen and with bristles: femnle ovi-

positor not long, flattened and conical.

Legs fairly strong; front femora with a row of bristles heneath ;

middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings narrow and rather elongated with a strong or eveu

double costal bristle. black with some hvaline spots; RI short, end-

ingbefore the radio-median cross-vein; R2 + 3, R4 + 5 and Ml almost

straight and i)arallel , R4 + 5 bare; cross-veins not parallel; inferior

angle of Cu tell drawn ont into a short and broad point, as long as

the M cell.

TYPE : Tt'phrith tr'isth T,oew (1860).

This old genus has been adopted in récent years bv Bezzi for

several species which fall under a natural group, characterised by

the black abdomen, the black wings which possess onlv a few hyaline

spots and the absence of the apical scutellar bri.stles. Bezzi had pre-

viously called this group Melano.ryna, but Rondani's name Spathii-

linn (with the ty})e species S. .^ici'ila. which is merely a synonvm of

T. tristis Lw.) was found qnite applicable to it.
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The speeies of this geiiiis are not mimerous ; only two so far are

kiiowu from the Palaearctic Région, the type S. fristis Lw. ( = ,v/-

c/ila Rond.) and our Egyptian S. parcpguttdta Betk. ; tlie remainder

are from the Ethiopian and Oriental Régions.

SPATFIULINA PARCEGUÏTATABecker.
(PI. IV fig. 5)

Beck.. Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin, II 134. T. 4d, f. 48

{(t.njuii) (U)()3); Bez., Bull. Entoni. Research, IX. I. 2!) (liJlS).

DIAGNOSIS: —A sniall pretty speeies, distinguished hy the

wings which are hlack with their hasal fourth hyaline and with .soine

hyaline spots on the black area; the absence of the a. .^c. ; the hlack

abdomen, and flat, shining black ovipositor.

Maie and Female. Length of body 3—3.4 nnn. ; ()vi])osit()r :

0.8 mm.; wing : 2.7—3 mm

D^JSCRIPTION— Head entirely reddish-yellow with a very

délicate white tomentum on the latéral margins of the frons, which

extends downwards eovering the face and cheeks; antennae reddish-

yellow, with the second joint bearing some minute blackish bristly

hairs; arista dark brown except at the basB which is reddish-yellow.

Thorax and scutellum black, with a dense pulverulence, which

is yellowish on the dise and cinereous on the pleurae and meso-

phragma; the bristles are black except the .sr7>.,the po.sterior npl. and
the pt. which are yellow; in addition thèse two latter are accom-

])anied by some yellowish bristly hairs; the pubescence is yellow;

scattei-ed and adpressed but somewhat longer and erect on the an-

teridr margin of the dise and ])aler on the pleurae, especially on the

sterno])leurae.

Abdonien entirely sliiniiig blaik with a faiut greenish irri-

descence and with pubescence and bristles of the same colour. Female

ovipositor flat, conical and shining black, of médium length, its

basai segment being about equal to the length of the three apical

.segments of the abdomen together.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow. Squamulae whitish; haltères yel-

low.

Wings rather narrow and elongate, blackish-brown except the

liase which is hyaline to the middle of 2nd C cell, the bifurcation

of R2 + 3 and R4 + 5 and two thirds of Cu cell; the blackish-brown

area possesses some hyaline spots as follows : one immediately before

the stigma, more or less large and rounded, running into a second

smaller spot in the base of RI cell ; in this cell there are three other
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spots touching the upper wing margin, the f irst is immediately after

the stigma and touches the apex of the latter, the second is the

largest and almost square in shape, runs into a much smaller spot

in R3 cell, and the third is the smallest and situated in the apical

third of RI cell; thèse three spots are almost equidistant from each
other: at the tip of R3 there is a second rounded spot; in the apical

half of R cell there is a rounded spot which runs into a larger spot

in Ist M2 cell ; in R5 cell there are two spots, the f irst is the smallest,

touches Ml and is situated above the médian cross-vein; the second

is at the extrême tip of the cell ; the upper and outer margins of this

spot touch R4-f 5 and the wing margin respectively but its lower

margin does not quite touch Ml ; in the apical fourth of Ist M2 cell

there is a second smaller spot ; in 2nd M2 cell there are two elon-

gated spots touching the lower margin of the wing but onlv the

upper margin of the second spot touches Ml ; finally there are four

spots in Cul cell, the two first of thèse are situated one above the

other, the lower covering the tip of Cu2 + 2nd A, the third is the

largest, touches the lower margin and the fourth very small, below

the médian cross-vein; ail the veins are yellow at the base and on

the hyaline spots, except the humerai cross-vein blackish; stigma

entirely black.

Legs entirely reddisb-yellow. Squo.mulae whitish: haltères yeJ

low.

Only four spécimens of this interesting species are known si,

far. Of thèse two maies and one female were captured by Dr. Th.

Becker in Cairo, in November 1898 and Marchl899. The remaining
spécimen is a maie which was tired from flower-heads of Ceruann
/jrrt/^n.^/VForsk. collected on the West bank of the Rosetta brandi

of the Nile, North of the Delta Barrage (about 16 miles North of

Cairo) by Mr. N. D. Simpson, on July 4th 1924.

Note ; Wliile this papor was in tho pivss Professor Bezzi informée! me tliat liis

Spalhuliiia paica which is so widely spread in the Oriental Région. Australia anil

South Africa is only a variety of pàrcegultata Becl<. In addition SpcUh. acrosiicta

Bezzi .seems to be also a synonym of tlie same species.

It niay also be nseful to record that thèse thrce abovo mentioned namo^
{parceyiitûita Becl<., pareil Bozzi and ncrosticla liezzi) will \ery probahly even-
tually fall as synonynis t)f a species described by Schiner from Australia. Prof.

Bezzi is working on "this pnol)lem and will deal fuîly with it in an inTportant woik
on the Diptera of tlie Fiji Islands which he is on tiie point of completing. In any
case even if the synonymy of thess three names is proved to be true thcy will

always remain good to indicate varieties, as Schiner's species from Australiii does
not possess any isolat«d dark spots at the extremàty of R4+ 5.

In South .Àfrica the lan'a is known to live on Composites of tlie genus
Ilelichrysnvi.
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15. EUARESTA, Loew.

Lw., Monogr. Dipt. N. Amer. III. 296 (1873).

Allied to TepJirith and Tnjpaneu but distiuguished froiii them
and from other gênera, by the blaek pattern on the wings which
covers more than half the surface, radiating at the apex and leaving

the basai third of the wing entirely hyaline.

Head somewhat broader than high; eyes rounded; eheeks nar-

row; epistoma slightly prominent; proboscis very short; antennae

{)laced below the middle of the eyes, with the third joint a little

longer than broad and not pointed at the tip; arista usually bare;

oc. well developed; .'^.or.2, the upper white and the lower black,

i.ov. 3 or 4; fct. white, parallel; et. white; oei). very well deve-

loped, white; genal bristle well developed.

Thorax with a complets chaetotaxy and always possessing a

grey pulverulence and yellow pubescence; scutellum flat on the dise,

with 2 6.Nr., but often the 2 a.u-. are also présent.

Abdomen fairly broad, almost without bristles; ovipositor not

long, flattened and conical.

Legs fairly short but strong; front femora with a row of bristles

beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings rounded elliptical, with more than half the entire surface

black, the black pattern being on the apical two thirds of the wing,

with only a few hyaline spots, and developing distinct rays at the

apex; costal bristle small, double; RI not reaching the radio-median

cross-vein; R2 + 3, R4 + 5 and Ml not parallel; R4 + 5 bare; cross-

veins parallel and perpendicular, fairly approximated ; inferior

angle of Cu cell ending in an extremely short and broad point, shorter

than the Mcell.

TYPE : Tnjpeta festîra Loew (1873).

This genus was erected by Loew for several species of Trypeta,

in which the pattern of the wings forms distinctly developed rays at

the apex, Hendel, however, and later Bezzi, hâve used it in a some-

what v/ider sensé. As the characters shown in our fairly typical

Egyptian species rphionae, mihi, agrées with Loew's interprétation

of Eiiresta, I hâve provisionally placed it in this artificial genus.

AU the species of this genus pass their larval stage in tlie twigs of
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varions Compositae, where they form fairh' large and conspicuous

galls. The Sicilian E. megacephala Lw. is known to be ^alligenous

on Invla crithmoides. E.iphionae, Efflat, is als> Avoli known hère

to form large galls in the composite plant, Iphiona mucronata,aspe-

cies closely allied to the host plant of the Europer.n s})ocies. It is

quite possible therefore that many other speeies will bo fourni to

belong to a natural genus which is biologically characterised by the

faculty of prodvicing galls or pleurocecidia on Comi)fy</t(.'e, a charac-

ter quite uncommon in the group of flower-head flies.

The gall of Iphiona mucronata (Forskal) formed by the larva of

E. ijihionae Efflat. is an ovoid or fusiform swelling, measuring up
to 8 mm. in diameter and 8 to 15 mm. in length Those situated in

the centre of the large branches are fusiform, but tlie ones oocu})ying

the whole of the surface of the smaller branches are ovoid and trun-

ca'ted above; the central cavity of the gall is larg.3 with a wall

1.5 mm. thick. The adult escapes by nicaiis of a bole which it per-

forâtes at the side.

EUARESTAIPHIONAI' Eff.at.

(PI. V fig. 8 and PI. I fig^ 1 and 21)

Efflat., Bidl. Soc. Roy. Entom. dT.oypie, 153. (1923).

DIA GNOSIS:—A beautif ul bright green speeies when alive
;

greenish-grey when dry; easily distinguished by the pattern of the

wings, which bave their basai third hyaline, and the black colour

radiating at the apex.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 2.9—3.!) mm. ; ovipositor :

0.8 mm.; wing : 2 7—3.4 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head very broad, a little broader than the

thorax, entirely yellow and covered with a cinereous pulverulence;

frons broad and very flat; the lunula well developed and fairly pro-

minent; face a little shoi'ter than the frons, concave in the middle

and with a rather Dromiuent epistoma; cheeks rather broad; occiput

concave on its upper half and with a more or less distinct, double,

blackish spot in the middle; ocelli blackish but the triangle is yellow-

i.sh-grey; eyes rounded; antennae very short, being much shorter

than the face and entirely yellowish; second joint prominent above

and bearing some minute black bristles; third joint shorter than the

two basai joints together, with the ui)per margin a little concave

and the terminal angle not pointed; arista bare, yellowish and

thickened at the base, but blackish for more than its apical half;

proboscis thick, reddish-yellow; palpi very small much shorter than
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the proboscis and with some mimite, bristly luvirs; i.orA, three of
whieh beiiig more devcloped than the two ",v. or. and the fourth is

nuieh weaker and situated at the base of the antennae
; ail the ce-

l)halic bristles are pale yellowish, except the lower s. or. and the
three mueh larger i.or. blatkish: the iipper s. or. are lient upwards
and outwards.

Thorax, scutellum and mesophragma entirely black, but clothed
with a dense yellowish-grey or soraetimes cinereous, tomentum ; the
pubesceuee ou the dise eonsists of rather thick, adpressed, pale yel-

low hairs and along the front border, especially ou the humeri, it is

often longer and decidedly bristly; ail the bristles on the pleurae are
short and pale yellow Init on the dise they are brownish at the apex
and inserted on small blaekish dots; the pt. is stronger than the vipL
and the st. even stronger; scutellum with two h. se. only, which are
long, parallel, or convergent, and placed rather distant from the
base.

Abdomen short, broad. entirely yellowish or greyish-yellow and
without auy bristles except at the aj^ex of the maie usually with a

row of longi.sh bristly hairs; the pubesceuee is similar to that of the

thorax, but somewhat less dense and longer at the apex of the first

segment on the sides; maie hypopygium sm.all, rounded, dark yellow-

ish-grey; female ovipositor almost as long as the three apical seg-

ments of the abdomen together, flat, conical and very shining blacl<.

Legs entirely yellow and rather bare; front femora with a row
of four blaekish bristles beneath and a row of much weaker vellowish

bristles on the side and above.

Wings with a black wing pattern, radiatiug at the apex and
hiud border, with more thau the basai third entirely hyaline; the

black patch extends, from the base of the stigma, leaving the base of

RI cell hyaline, covering less than the apical half of R cell, and
leaving the basai third of Ist M2 cell, 2nd. A cell and the axillary

lobe hyaline; the dark patch conta ins some hyaline spots which ou
the front and hiud margins appear like small indeutatious, and at

the apex like deeper indeutatious or rays; in addition there are three

rounded hyaline spots, or drops, not touching the wing margin, one

in the basai third of R5 cell almost touching Ml, one in Ist M2 cell

below the radio-median cross-vein, aud the third, which is the largest

and elliptical in 2ud M2 cell near the médian cross-vein; the mar-
ginal spots or indeutatious are : one in R 1 cell ; oblique, touching

the apex of the stigma aud extending down to R2-f3; one smaller

spot near the apex of R3 cell, touching the tip of R2-f 3; three at

the apex, one at the tip of R3 cell with its pointed apex extending

a little over R4 + 5, one completely covering the tip of R5 cell, and
one at the apex of 2nd M2 cell, extending a little over Ml ; an ellip-

tical spot, and two spots in the apical third of Cul cell, which are

Mémoires de la Soc. Roy. Ent. d'Egypte 7
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very variable in shape and often run together; sometimes there is

also a very small rounded spot in 2nd M2 cell at the apex
of M3+ Cul. AU the veins are yellowish in the basai third of the

wing; R4+ 5 and Ml are parallel except at their distal portion where
they diverge; the inferior angle of Cii cell forms almost a right

angle and is iiieonspieiiously produced. Sqnamulae whitish; haltères

yellow.

This species is common in almost every locality where its host

plant grows. I hâve captured it in Wadi Hoff and its branches,

Wadi Garawi, Wadi Digla, Wadi Rishrash and on the Suez Road.
My dates extend from February 28th to May lOth 1923.
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16. TEPHRITIS, Latreille.

Latr., Hist. Nat. d. Crust. et Ins., XIV. 389 (1804).

D'ttricha p.p., Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Ortalid 25
(1871).

ing

Distingui-shed by the usually short but sometimes more or
long and geniculate proboscis, the bare R4 + 5, the reticulate w
pattern and the usually four scutellar bristles.

Head usually much broader than high; eyes rounded ; frons
broad; epistoma more or less prominent; proboscis usually short
with the flaps sometimes prolonged and geniculate; antennae plaeed
at the middle of the eyes with the third joint not mope than twice the
length of the second joint (usually only oue and a half) and rounded
at the upper corner; arista bare or microscopically pubescent; ce-
phalic chaetotaxy complète; oc. strong; s. or. 2, the upper always
whitish, the lower black; i.or. 2 or 'S;ocp. strong; genal bristle more
or less developed.

Thorax with a complète chaetotaxy; scutellum usually with
four bristles.

Abdomen with latéral and terminal bristles ; female ovipositor
usually not longer than the three apical segments of the abdomen
together, conical and flattened.

Legs fairly robust; front femora with one row of well developed
bristles beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur; hind tibiae bare.

Wings usually long and narrow but sometimes rather broad
with a reticulate pattern which is usually well marked and cons-
picuous but in rare cases the wings may be blackish with hyaline in-

dentations and spots or the reticulation may be very faint; costal

bristle usually strong or even double; Ri never reaching the radio-
median cross-vein; R4 + 5 bare

; R2 + 3, R4 + 5 and Ml usually
straight and parallel. but sometimes the two latter diverge ; the
cross-veins are not always parallel and perpendicular, more or less

approximated : inferior angle of Cu cell drawn out into a short and
broad point as long as, shorter or rarely longer than the Mcell.

TYPE : MiL^ca leovtodonfi.^ De Geer (1776).
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TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES

1 (4) Scutellum witli "2 l.ristles ; wiiigs not

retieulate.

2 (3) Witi^s (lai'k witli hyaline indeiitatioiis

1
' 1 desertorum nnv. spci-.

oiily ^

3 (2) Wings (lark with livaliiie indenlatioiis

as M^ell as spots . . .

.' ^ pulcherrima nov, spcc.

4 (1) Scutelliiiu with 4 bristles; wings reticn-

hite.

5 (6) Ketiiuhuion very faint 3 lauta Lw.

6 (5) Reticuhitiou (hirk.

7 (S) Prohoseis genicnhite, the récurrent por-

tion as long as the basai * ««^"v^ae Fhhd.

8 (7) Prohoseis genieiilate or uot, if genicu-

late the basai portion is always longer

than the récurrent part.

1) (10) Wings with only hyaline s])ots in H;")

cell, the o apieal ones of alniost equal

^j
5 argyrocephala Lw.

10 (9) Wings with more than G hyaline sj^nts

in R5 cell. of unequal size ^ praeeox l.w.

11 (14) Base of l.st M2 cell hyaline

12 (13) Apex of Ist M2 cell dark with one largo

hvaline spot close to the médian cross-

vein ' ^"^«'^ ^^^•

13 (12) Apex of Ist M2 cell dark with two or

three small spots close to the médian

cross-vein *
matr-icariae f.w.

14 (11) Base of Ist M2 cell dark ^ lesseiiata l.w.
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TEPHR1T18 DE8ERT0RUMnov. spee.

(PI. V fig. 3)

DIAGNOSIS: —A small speeies easily distinguished by the
seutellum possessiug only one pair of b.sc. and by the wings which
hâve their basai third hyaline as well as the extrême apex and the
remaining surface blaekish with large hyaline indeutations at the
fore and hind borders.

Maie. Length of body : 2.5 mm. ; wing : 2.3 nnn.

FemaJe, unknown.

DESCRIPTION.— Head entirely reddish-yellow; epistoma
prominent; proboscis short but geniculate, reddish-yellow with the
palpi yellow: .'^.or. 2. i.or. 3; genal bristle not strong but distinct:

ail the bristles are black except the upper .--.or., the rf., the prt. and
the oc/), pale yellowish.

Thorax entirely covered with a dense cinereous tomentum which
extends over the whole of the pleurae, mesophragma and seutellum,

the latter possessiug only one pair of b.sc. ; mpl. 1, accompanied by
some yellow In-istly hairs; ail the bristles are yellow; the pubeseence
is uniformly yellowish ail over.

Abdomen dark reddish-brown and possessing a very délicate

cinereous tomentum which is much less dense than on the thorax;
pubeseence pale yellowish; some of the latéral and ail the apical

l)ristles are black.

Legs entirelv reddish-yellow with a uniformlv l)]ackish pubes-

eence.

Wings blackish, with the basai third hyaline as well as the

extrême tip and the blackish area possessing one large hyaline in-

dentation at the fore border and three smaller hyaline indentations

at the hind border; the indentation at the fore or upper border
begins immediately after the stigma with its inner latéral margin
touching the apex of the stigma above and the radio-median cross-

vein l)elov,'; its outer margin runs immediately above the médian
cross-vein and its lower margin is limited at M3-i-Cul; the three

lower hyaline indentations are : one below the upper indentation

and the radio-median cross-vein in Cul cell, the upper margin of

which is before the middle of Ist M2 cell; one is at the base of 2nd
M2 cell with its upper margin touching Ml, and the third hyaline

indentation, which is by far the smallest. is also in 2nd M2 cell but

towards the middle of this cell. In other words the wings may be

described as hyaline with two large complète transverse dark bands
which are united by a thinner longitudinal band in the upper half

.:f Ist M2 cell and with one large and one small hyaline indentation

in 2nd M2 cell, leaving the basai third and the extrême apex hyaline.
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The iiiferior angle of Ou cell is drawn out into a very short point,

shorter than Mcell; costal bristle fairly strong.

Squamulae whitish; haltères yellow.

Of tins interesting species oiilv one spécimen is knowii so far,

captiired by Mr. T. W. Kirkpatrick in the North Galala Hills,

Eastern Désert.

T. desertoriim is very closelv allied to the following species and

to T. {Urpllia) guimari Beck. from the Canary Islands, but is at

once distinguished from both species by the gênerai colour of the

abdomen and the pattern of the wings.

TEPHRITIS PULCHERRIMAnov. spec.

(PI. IV fig. 9)

DIAGNOSIS:— Allied to the preceding species but distin-

guished by the larger size and by the dark pattern of the wings

which, in addition to the hyaline indentations at the fore and hiiid

borders possess isolated hyaline spots in the dark area.

Maie and Fe male. Length of body : 3.5 mm. ; ovipositor •

0.5 mm. ; wing : 3 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—^ Head entirely pale yellow to yellow owing

to a very fine pulverulence
;

proboscis short but geniculate, yellow;

palpi yellow to pale yellow; antennae yellow; s. or. 2; Lor. 3; genal

bristle fairly well developed ; ail the bristles are brownish-yellow

except the upper .v.or. the outer rt.. the prt.. the ocp. and the genal

bristle white.

Thorax entirely covered with a dense yellowish-grey to cine-

reous tomentum which extends over the whole of the pleurae, meso-

phragma and scutellum, the latter possessing only one pair of h. se. ;

ail the bristles are brownish-yellow except the p.npl. whitish; the

mpl. and the pt. are accompanied by some pale bristly hairs; the pu-

bescence is uniformly pale, almost whitish.

Abdomen dark brown to pale reddish-yellow covered with a

cinereoua tomentum which is less dense than on the thorax and with

a very pale ])vibescence ; in the female the last abdominal segment is

black; ovipositor very shining black. flattened and about as long

as the two apical segments of the abdomen together.

Legs entirely yellow with a uniform blackish pubescence.

Wings characterised by the dark pattern which covers the

apical two thirds of the wing, leaving the basai third and the extrême

apex hyaline: the dark patch posses.sesonehvalineindentationatthe

fore border and tbree at the hind liorder as well as some isolated

hyaline spots ; the i ndentation at the fore border is not large, sitiiated
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on the apex of the tstigma and extendint,' down as far as R4 + 5,

tonching this vein ; sometimes this indentation is interrupted by a
thin dark line along R2+ 3 and in tliis case the lower margin of this

thorefore isolated spot does not toiich R4 + 5; the hyaline inden-

tations at the lower margin are : one in the apical half of Cnl cell

exactly lielow the radio-median cross-vein, with its upper margin
almost reaching M3+ Cul; the second and third indentations are

in 2nd M2 cell, the former which is by far the largest of the three

lower indentations is at the base and its upper margin touches

Ml close to the médian cross-vein; the third lower indentation

is the smallest and situated towards the middle of 2nd M2 cell

and may be rounded or oblong. The isolated hyaline spots

are variable in number, shape and position and are as fol-

lows : one oval spot at the base of R5 cell with its lower

margin touching Ml and its upper margin not quite reach-

ing R4+ 5; sometimes one smaller rounded spot in R5 cell, above the

médian cross-vein ; but this spot is usually absent ; one rounded spot

at the apex of R cell with its upper margin touching R4 + 5, this

spot is also frequently absent; one faii'ly large rounded spot in Ist

M2 cell below the radio-median cross-vein with its lower margin
touching M3+ Cul ; sometimes this spot runs into the spot above it

(the one at the apex of R cell) ; in addition there are two very small

and rounded spots at the apex of Ist M2 cell and one at the hind

border below the médian cross-vein, but thèse are also usually absent ;

inferior angle of Cu cell drawn out into a very short but pointed

angle, shorter than the M. cell ; costal bristle not strong.

Squamulae pale yellow; haltères yellow.

Ail the known spécimens of this interesting species are from

Egypt. Seven of them (5 maies and 2 females) are in my collection

captured as follows : Wadi Hoff, 22. III. and 9. VI. 1922'; 7th Tour,

Suez Road 23. VII. 1922 and 3. VI. 1924 ; Ezhet-el-Naghl 19. VII.

1922 and two spécimens, both maies, in the collection of the Ministry

of Agriculture, captured by Mr. E. W. Adair in Wadi Hussein

(1. VI. 1919).

TEPHRITIS LAUTA Loew.
(PI. V. fig. 7 and PI. I fig. 11)

Lw., Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturw.. XXXIV. Heft 7 et 8,18.11.

{0.>!,na) (1869).

DIAGNOSIS: —A rather thick-set, brownish-yellow species,

easily distinguished by the very faint reticulation of the wings.
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Maie and Female. I.ength of body : 5.2—6 mm.; ovipositor :

1 mm.; wing : 4.4—4.9 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirely dull yellow and covered with

a very délicate white pulverulence
;

proboscis dark brownish-yellow
;

ocellar triangle blackish ; antennae yellow with the third joint darker

and quite rounded at the tip
;

genal bri.stle very strong and accom-

panied by some pale bristly hairs; s. or. 2, i.or. 3; ail the bristles are

blackish except the upper s. or. the oiiter rt. the />rt. and the ocp.

whitish.

Thorax entirely covered with a dense characteristic brownish-

yellow tomentum, which, in certain, lights has a golden-brown re-

flection ; on the dise there are three very distinct darker longitudinal

lines; the tomentum however is often cinereous along the lower and

hind margins of the pleurae and on the mesophragma. Ail the

bristles are dark brown to blackish except the posterior npl. white;

the mpl. and j^t. are accompanied by some pale bristly hairs; the

pubescence is uniformly ]3ale yellowish ; scutellum with four bristles.

Abdomen usually entirely ora.nge-yellow but often the second,

third, fourth and fifth segments are blackish except on the lower

margins reddish-yellow: it possesses a greyish tomentum which is

rather thin and inconspicuous: the pube.scence is uniformly yel-

lowish, so are the latéral and rather strong apical bristles; ovi-

positor shining black. as long as the three apical segments of the

abdomen together and with a similar pale pubescence.

T.egs entirely yellow with a uniform blackish pubescence.

Wings with ail the veins and the stigma yellow and charac-

terised by the very faint reticulation on the apical two thirds.

leaving the basai third almost entirely hyaline; in other words the

apicaftwo thirds of the wings are greyish with very numerous small,

rounded hyaline spots: médian cross-vein not straight and situated

at rather a greater distance than usual from the radio-median cross-

vein; Cu2 with a bend in the middle, a character which is rather

rare in the other Egyptian members of this geuus.

Squamulae and haltères yellow.

This intercsting species is not common in Egyi)t. 1 bave cap-

tured it in Wadi Hcff during the months of May and June only

(1921, 1922) bv "sweeping" the inflorescence of Starhys oegyptiaca

and Laranâida coronopifolia but the food plant is unknown.

ITp to the présent T. laiita was knowu onlv froni the Tsland of

TJhoda in the Aegean.
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TEPHEITIS CONYZAE, Frauenfeld.
(PI. V fif;-. 4 and n. I fi-, 14)

Frfld., Sitziingsber. d. Kais. Akad. d. Wiss., XXII. 555.
f. 11 (1856); Lw., Berlin, entom. Zeitschr.. V 2S5. t. II f 18
(1861).

DIAGNOSIS: —A small brownish-grey .species with reticulato

wings and a fairly long proboscis, the terminal portion of which is

a. s long as the basai portion.

Maie and Female. Length of l»ody : 2.5—2.8 mm. ; ovipositor :

0.7 —0.8 mm: wing : 2—2.4 mm.

DESCRIPTION.—Head fairly rounded and entirelv yellow,
except along the eye margins and face whitisli owing to a very
délicate tomentum of that colour; prvoboscis reddish-yellow with the
apical portion as long as the basai, the latter being usually darker
in colour, almo.st dark reddi.sh-lirown

: antennae and palpi reddish-
yellow; ocellar triangle blackish; epistoma fairly prominent; i.or 2,

s.oi\ 2; ail the bristles are black except the u})per .f.oi'., the outer rt.,

the pvt. and the genal bristle whitish.

Thorax entirely covered with a dense brownish to brownish-
grey tomentum with the three darker longitudinal lines on the dise
usually quite distinct; ail the bristles are black excej)t the pt. white;
scutellum with four l)ristles but the a. se. are very weak, being not
more than one fourth the length of the b.se. ; the pubescence on the
thorax is uniformly pale yellowish and on the pleurae however it is

much finer.

Abdomen entirely covered with a very délicate cinereous pul-
verulence ; the pubescence is uniformly pale yellowish and longer and
bristlv on the lower margins of the segments and the apical bristles

ai-e black. Ovipositor entirelv shining black, about as long as the
abdomen and possessing a very délicate grevish pubescence.

Legs with ail the femora usually dark brown or blackish excei^t
their exti^eme tips which are yellow to reddish-yellow; ail the tibiae

and tarsi are reddish-yeîlow.

Wings with a reticulate pattern which is verv characteristic
of the o-enus and greatly resemhling those of the European Oxvna
nhf:inthii F. (the two species however are immediately distinguished
bv the relative lengths of the portions of the proboscis, the terminal
portion beinsr always shorter than the basai portion in absintlm. and
by the gênerai colour of the bodv) ; thev are brownish and the hyaline
spots are rather small, rounded and almost equal in size; thèse
hyaline spots are as follows : 2 in 2nd C. cell, one covering the apex
and the other close to the base; 5 in Ri cell; 6 or 7 in US cell; 3 in
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R cell; 5 to 7 in R5 cell, some of which often rnn together; 3 or 4

spots in Ist M2 cell ; 4 or 5 in 2nd M2 cell and ô or 6 spots in Cul

cell; the M. and Cu cells are usiially entirely hyaline except the in-

ferior angle of the latter brown; the extrême wing base is also hya-

line; costal bristle very weak or absent; stigma dark brown; radio-

median and médian cross-veins not parallel and the latter is some-

what wavy; inferior angle of Cu cell drawn ont into a fairly long

but not very pointed angle, longer than Mcell.

Squaniulae whitish; haltères yellow.

T. conyzae is so far known from Egypt only and Frauenfeld as

early as 1856 gives as food plant for this species Conyza aegyptiaca.

I hâve captured 7 maies and 3 females on February 14th 1922, in an

old garden at Koubba, but hâve not been able to ascertain yet whether

the above mentioned food plant occurs in that locality. I hâve failed

to recapture this interesting species since and I feel convinced that

more success will be obtained by collecting the capitulums of the host

plant in order to rear the adults.

I hâve also in my possession two spécimens caught by Maître

Ferrante and labelled "Cairo 1905."

TEPHRITIS ARGYROCEPHALA,Eoew.

(PI. IV fig. 2 and PL I fig. 25)

Lw., Germ Zeitschr., V. 372. t. T. f. 30. (Tnjpfta) (1844) et

Trypetid., 91. 10. t. XVII. f. 3. (Oxyna) (1862): Zett. Dipt. Scand.,

VI. 2238. 41. (1847);Frfld., Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akad. d. Wiss.,

XXII. {Oxyna) (1856) et Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. XIII. 220.

(O.ryna) (1863); Schin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VIII. 669.65.

{n.i'i/iKi) (1858) et Faun. Austr., II. 155. (1864); K.\ltenb., Pflan-

zenf.. 326.13. (Trypeta) (1872).

DIAGNOSIS: —A médium sized species, much resembling

T. pvaecox Lw. but distinguished by the wings which possess only

6 hyaline spots in R5 cell, the 5 apical ones being of almost equal

size.

Fpmale. Length of body : 4 mm.: ovipositor : 0.8—1.0 mm.;

wing : 4 mm

DESCRIPTION:—Frons deep dull reddish-yellow, except on

the u}iper margin yellowish-grey and whitish along the eye margins

owing to a very délicate shining white pulverulence which extends

over the face, epistoma, the broad cheeks and the palpi; proboscis

reddish-yellow in front but dark brown, almost blackish behind and
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with the terminal i)ortion imnh shorter tliaii the basai; occiput dark

brownish-grey and possessing a grey pulverulence ; vertex yellowish-

grey with the ocellar triangle blackish ; antennae reddish-yellow and
covered with a very minute whitish pubescence and with a black,

microscopically pubescent arista • there are some small pale hairs

along the eye margins, cheeks and occiput, especially below where

they become much longer; fi.or. 2, i.oi\ 2; ail the bristles are black

except the upper s. or., the outer rt, the prt.. the ocp. and the genal

bristle pale yellowish.

Thorax eutirely covered with a verv dense brownish-grey pul-

verulence which, on the pleurae is greyish. The pubescence is very

])ak- yellowish ; scutellum yellow at the apex and bearing 4 bristles ;

ail the bristles are black except the posterior npl. and the pt. yellow.

Abdomen entirely black and covered with a dense brownish-grey

pulverulence like the thorax; the pubevScence is longer as usual, pale

yellow and there are a few rather short black bristles at the apex

of the fifth segment: ovipositor shining black and as long as the

two apical segments of the abdomen together.

Legs reddish-yellow except for an elongated spot on the outer

side of the front femora, a smaller spot on the middle femora and
the basai two thirds of the hind femora dark brown. Sometimes the

brown may be more extensive but the ti]3s of the femora are always

reddish or rusty-yellow.

Wings hyaline with a dark brown reticulation which is more
intensive on the stigma. the latter being very dark brown with a

minute rounded yellowish spot in the middle and touching the costa;

costal bristle double; the base of the wing is almost entirely hyaline

except for a brown spot below the humerai cross-vein, a quadrate

spot across the middle of 2nd C. cell and a smaller spot near the

base of R cell ; the rest of the wing is best described as brown with

rounded hyaline spots as follows : 3 large equidistant, more or less

rounded spots in RI cell, after the stigma, the upper and lower

margins of which touch the costa and R2-I-3 respectively ; 6 to 7

variable spots in R3 cell ; 2 fairly large spots in R cell ; 6 hvaline

spots only in R5 cell, the five apical ones being of almost equal size;

2 large and 1 to 2 very small spots in Ist M2 cell; 1 large and 3 mé-

dium spots in 2nd M2 cell, the large one often running into one or

two of the smaller ones below it; 7 to 8 spots running: together and
extending over almost the whole of Cul and 2nd A cells, and finally

1 isolated spot below the médian cross-vein.

Squamulae whiti.sh ; haltères yellow.

Becker .states that he has found this .species in Cairo but I hâve

not vet seen a single spécimen from Etrviit. The above description

is made from a maie given me by Dr. Becker, originating from St
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Moritz and a femaL.- from Italy, kindly sent to me by Professer

Bezzi, which, I must admit vary somewhat from Loew's and Schi-

iier's descriptions. I cannot find, for instance, any traces of "4

rows of dark spots on the abdomen."

T. arcjyrocephala may prove later to be indigeno\is to Egypt,

especially if one should gather metbodicallv the capitulums of varions

CompoAtae. Frauenfeld bas bred the adiilis from the flower-heads

of Aster amellus.

TEPHRITIS PRAECOX,Loew.
(PL V fig. 1)

Lw., Gcrm. Zeitschr., V. 391. t. II. f. 44. {Trypeta) (1844) et

Trypetid., 102. 9. t. XX. f. 4. (1862); Schin.. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.

WÎen, VIII. 674. 83 (1858); Ronu., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII

Ortalid. 23. 22 (1871); Beck., Zeitschr. f. Hymen, u. Dipt.,

V. 388. (1907).

DIAGNOSIS: —A brownish-grey species distinguished bv the

wings which hâve more than 6 hyaline spots of iineqiial size in R"i

cell and by the femora which are bh-ickish excei)t tlieir extrême

apices yellow.

Femnlc. Length of body : 4.4 mm.; ovi})ositor : 0.7 mm.;

wing : 3.6 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirely yeUow except on tho hiteral

margins of the frons, face, jaws and antennae i)ale yellow owing to

a very délicate and minute white pulverulence ; the occiput is blackish

except its upper margin dark yellow and its latéral margins pale

yellow; s. or. 2, i.or. 2; the ocp. is composed of very minute black

bristles amongst which is found, hère and there one large obtuse

yellow bristle; ail the bristles are black except the upper .*.«/•., the

prt., the outer rt. yellow and the genal bristle almost white.

Thorax entirely covered with a dense greyish-brown to brow-

nish-grey tomentmn which extends over the pleurae, mesophragma

and scutellum, and, which, on the dise, in certain lights has a golden

reflection; scutellum with 4 bristles; ail the bristles are black except

the pt. yellow; the pubescence is uniformlv short and yellow ail over.

Abdomen entirelv covered with a brownish-grey tomentum which

is much less dense than on. the thorax; pubescence uniformly pale

yellowish ; apical bristles black ; ovipositor as long as the threc apical

segments of the al)domen together and muc'h less flattened than in

the other sjjccies of this genus; in fact the single female which I

possess from Kerdacé has an ovipositor which may be decidedly
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described as cylindrical ; it is very shining black with a very délicate

hrownish pubescence.

Legs with the femorn blnelusli exeept their extrême apices yel-

low; the eoxae, tibiae and tarsi are eiitirely yellow to reddish-

yellow.

"Wings very siinilar tu thi^se of the preeeding sjiecies but distin-

guished l)y the (hiriser eolouratioii and by the more numerous hyaline

spots in R5 cell which are of unequal size; the basai third of the

wing is hyaline with some dark spots which are very similar as in

T. argyrocephala, but the hyaline spots in the apical two thirds of

the wing are as follows : the stigma is daris: brown exeept for a round-

ed yellowish spot immediately after the middle; RI cell contains 4

hyaline spots, the first of thèse, which is the smallest is near the

t)ase and immediately below the liase of the stigma, the three others

are in the apical half of the cell, equidistant and the first of thèse

touches the apex of the stigma ; in R3 cell there are f rom 6 to 7 spots,

those in the basai half are rounded and usually very small and may
be 2 or 3 in numher, then come two quadrate spots, close to each

other after the radio-median cross-vein and two (usually running
together and forming one large spot) at the tip, superimposed, the

upper one touching the tip of R2+ 3, and the lower the ajncal })ortion

of R4 + 5; R cell contains two fairly large rounded spots towards the

middle. the lower margins of which touch Ml ; 7 to 8 spots in R5
cell, which are unequal, the largest being near the base, above the

médian cross-vein, two or three small, rounded spots towards the

middle and four rounded, almost equal spots in the apical half of

the cell; in Ist M2 cell there are 4 hyaline spots, one very large in

the basai half and three smaller spots in the apical half; 2nd M2
cell also contains 4 spots and Cul cell several large hyaline spots

which almost always run together; costal bristle double ; médian
cross-vein not straight; ail the veins are yellow but blackish in cor-

respondance with the dark spots.

Squamulae pale yellow; haltères yellow.

Only a single spécimen, a female, is so far known from Egypt,
wbich I hâve captured at Kerdacé on 27.V.21.

T . inaecox is known in Central Europe and has been recorded

from Asia Minor, Algeria, Madeira and Canary Islands.

As far as I amaware the food plant of this species is unknown.
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TEPHRITIS SPRETA, Loew.
(PI. IV fig. 1)

Lw., Berlin, eiitom. Zeitsehr.. V. 297. t. II. f. 26. (1861).

matutijia Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VIL Ortalid. 22.20.

(1781); Beck., Zeitsehr. f. Hymen, u. Dipt.. V. 387. 418. (1907)

DIAGNOSIS: —Allied to T. matricariae but distinguished

from it by the gênerai colour of the wings which is from brownish-

grey to dark grey and by the apex of Ist M2 cell which is dark with
one or at most two hyalme spots close to the médian cross-vein.

Maie and Female. Length of body : 4.9—5.2 mm. ; ovipositor :

0.9 mm. ; wing : 4.3—4.6 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head yellow to orange yellow except along

the eye margins; face and cheeks pale yellowish owing to a, very

délicate shining white lomentum which frequently extends over ail

the occiput ; antennae reddish-yellow with a blackish microscopical-

ly pubescent arista; ocellar triangle blackish; epistoma not at ail

prominent; proboscis short, reddish-brown with yellow to pale yel-

low paipi ; s. or. 2, i.or. 2 ; genal bristle well developed ; ail the bristles

are blackish except the upper s. or., the prt., the outer rt. and the

ocp. very pale yellowish.

Thorax black except on the humerai and prealar calli usually

yellow (this is seen in rubbed spécimens) and covered with a dense

tomentum which, on the dise and scutellum is greyish-brown and on

the pleurae and mesophragma cinereous; the latéral margins of the

scutellum and extrême tip are usually reddish-yellow (as in matri-

cnriue) ; scutellum with 4 bristles; ail the bristles are blackish except

the m2:)l. and pt. brownish-grey ; the pubescence is unif ormly pale yel-

lowish.

Abdomen black except the lower margins of the segments usual-

ly dark reddish-brown and entirely covered with a délicate cinereous

tomentum ; ovipositor as long as the two apical segments of the ab-

domen together and usually entirely shining black; sometimes how-

ever the two latéral margins of the apical half or more are broadly

reddish-yellow; the ])ubescence on the alxlomen and on the l)asal half

of the ovipositor is uniformly pale yellow but it is brownish and much
finer on the apical half of the latter; the apical bristles are black.

Legs entirely pale yellow to reddish-yellow with a uniform

blackish pubescence.

Wings of a dark grey to brownish-grey colour and rather large,

rounded, hyaline spots which are very similar to T. matricariae; in

fact I hâve been unablc to find .so far a single distinguishing cha-

racter between the two species; the extrême wing base and Ist C.
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rell are hyaline; 2nd C. cell with 2 large hyaline spots, one in the
basai half and one oeenpying the apical half of the eell; the stigma
is blnrkish with a yellowish spot which varies in size, usually it is

in the apieal half l)ut does not extend to the apex and sometimes it

occupies ail the apical half; RI eell with 4 hyaline spots, the two in
the basai half being by far the smallest; R3 cell with 6 to 8 hyaline
spots of varying size and shape ; Rcell with 7 spots

; R5 eell with 5 to

7 spots; Ist M2 cell with 5 to 7 spots, the apex of this cell being
blackish with one or at most two hyaline spots close to the médian
cross-vein; 2nd M2 cell with 4 to 5 hyaline spots; Cul cell with
4 to 5 spots which usually run together, except the apical one, below
the médian cross-vein and touching the lower margin; M. and Cu
cell are alrnost entirely hyaline except for a small brownish-grey spot
usually covering the inferior angle of Cu cell and extending over the
apex of Cu2 + A2; the axillary lobe is entirely hyaline; ail the veins
are identical with those of T. matricariae.

Squamulae pale yellow, haltères yellow.

In comparing the descriptions of T. matntina and T. spreta
I hâve found no essential différence between them and I came to the
conclusion that they referred to the same species. Prof. Bezzi has
confirmed this conclusion by an examination of the type of matu-
tina which he agrées to be a spécimen of spreta.

I hâve captnred a large séries of 60 spécimens of this species
at Mazghouna 30.III.1923. It is rather variable and some of the
forms are quite indistinguishable from matricariae. "WïÛwntu&evies
of the latter it is impossible to give any constant distinguishing
character and it is quite possible that sjyreta may prove to be only
a variety of matricariae and become a mère synonym. Owing to the
rareness, up to the présent time, of spreta\ = mattitina) previous
authors hâve not had facilities for settling the relation of matrica-
riae to spreta, even if thev had suspected them to be the same.

TEPHRITI8 MATRICARIAE, Loew,
(PI. IV fig. 4)

Lv,?., Germ. Zeitschr., V. 389. t. II. f. 43 (Tri/peta) (1844) et

Trypetid., 102. 7. t. XX. f. 3. (1862) ; Frfld., Sitzuiigsber. d. Kais.
Akad. d. Wiss., XXII. 556. (1856) et Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien
XI. 167. (1861); ScHiN., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VIII. 674. 82.

(1858); Kaltenb., Pflanzenf., 343. 16. (Trypeta) (1872); Beck.,
Zeitschr. f. Hymen, u. Dipt., 387. 7. (1907).

= spreta Lw ?
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DIAGNOSIS.— Apex of Ist M2 cell dark and with two or

three sinall hyaline spots close to the médian cross-vein.

DESCRIPTION, d aiid 9 "Easily distinguished from the

preeeding speeies [7'. coiiiint, T. simplex Lw.] by its smaller size

and by the network of the wing-markings which are equally exten-

sive and connected but with much larger meshes Colonr greyishi

yellow. Frons moderateiy broad. Eyes large, cheeks narrow. The
face is moderateiy concave and the epistoma distinct but not very

prominent. Thorax without pattern. Scutellum with the latéral

margins usually distinctly clay-yellow. Abdomen somewhat blackish-

grey. The short hairs on the thorax and abdomen are pale ail over

but the usual bristles are black. Ovipositor as long as the two last

segments of the abdomen together, or perhaps a very little longer,

shining black, but at the centre of the latéral margin occasionally

red. The pubesceuce near the base of the ovipositor is pale. Legs

yellowish-brown, the fcmora being sometimes a little darker. The
brownish-black wing-markings are very extensive and moderateiy

connected but with a very wide mesh. The two areas which are usual-

ly less interrupted and consequently darker are smaller and .se-

parated from each other; the second [sic] of thèse has only a single

clear spot on the fore margin. Near the posterior cross-vein, how-

ever, the dark colouration is more concentrated but without it form-

ing a conspicuous, large, darker area; at the extrême tip of the

wing there is a largo clear spot and in front of this there is a trans-

verse band which is usually very irregular and formed by similar

clear spots and which often completely séparâtes the blackish spots

situated at the apices of the third and fourth longitudinal veins

from the romaiuing network of the wings. The stigma with a clear

spot.

This speties is very common in Asia Minor and in tlie whole

of Southern Europe. I hâve captured it in great qnantity at Rhoda
on Matriraria, but without my lieing able to ascertain definitely if

the larva feeds on tins plant (as I sus])ect) or not."

I hâve given above Loew's description of this doubtful speeies

and it can be seen that no reliable spécifie distinction is given.

I hâve seen no Egyptian spécimens which I can identify as this

speeies and moreover I possess one spécimen (a 9), of Loew's ori-

ginal types, kindly given to me by Dr. G. Enderlein and I fail to

separate it from T. spreta Lw. In addition Prof. Bezzi is unable

to give me an opinion on this subject as he writes to me that he does

not possess this speeies and that "it appears that it differs from

spreta Lw. by its wing pattern which is doser, darker and some-

what resembling the pattern of the speeies of Euaresta at the extre-
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mity of the wing'"' Becker * states that he lias foimd 2'. vuttriatrine

in Cairo and ueighbourhood, l)ut I présume that he means T . spretii.

TEPHRITIS TESSETJ.AÏA, Loew.

Lav., Germ. Zeitsclir., V. ;-596. t. IL f 49 {Tryfetn) (1844).

Einn. entom., I. 518.59. {Tnjpeta) et Trypetid., 90.8. t. XVII.
f. 1-2. {Oœyna) (1862); ZETT.,"Dipt Scand., VI. 2236. 50. (1847);

Frfld., Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akad. d. Wiss , XXII. 554. {Oxyna)

(1856) et Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., XI. 164. {Oa;yiin) (1861);

ScHiN., Verb. zool -bot. Ges. Wien, VIII. 671. 71. {().Tyiia) (1858)

et Faun. Austr., II. 156. (1864): Kaltenb., PHanzenf.! 396. 16 et

399. 45. (Trypeta) (1872); Wachtl, Wien. ent Zeitg., I. 277. 12.

{Oœyna) (1882); Beck., Acta Soc. scient. Fenn., XXVI. 61. 126

{Oœyna) (1900) et Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berlin. II. 135.218 {O.ryna)

(1903).

leontodonti f Zett.. Ins. Lapp., 745.5. r<ir h.r. (1847).

pnncteUa rar. (1 Fall., Dipt. Suec. Ortalid,. 13.21. (1820).

DIAGNOSIS: —A médium size s})ecies much ressembling 7\

matricariae but distinguished from it liy the wings which possess

the base of Ist M2 dark and by the gênerai colour.

Maie and F^niialc. Length of body : 3.5-4.3 mm, ; ovipositor :

0.8 mm.; wing : 4 nmi.

DESCRIPTION:^ Head entirely yellow to reddish-yellow,

but the frons is usually greyish-yellow above and reddish-yellow on

its lower two thirds; occiput blackish except on the upper margin
and below greyish-yellow like the vertex; vertical triangle blackish;

the head is covcrod with a délicate tomentum which is conspicuously

whitish on the eye margins, the cheeks and antennae ; proboscis short,

with the basai portion reddish-yellow in front but blackish behind,

iixià the terminal portion reddish-yellow; s. or. 2, i.or. 2; ail the

bristles are black except the upper >:.or. the outer rt.. the prt. the

ocp. and the genal bristle yellowish.

Thorax dense ly covered with a tomentum which is usually grey

to brownish-grey on the dise, greyish-brown on the sides and u^^per

margins of the pleurae and greyish again on the pleurae below :

occasionally the three darker longitudinal lines are just perceptiltlc

on the dise ; scutellum with 4 bristles and possessing a grey or grey-

ish-yellow tomentum.

(*) Becker, Dr. Th.. Mit(oil. Zodl. Mus. ncriiii, H. 132.214, lOO.I.

Mémoires Ac I.t Soc. Mm. Knt. d'EityplP
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Abdomen eiitirely black and possessing a fine grey pulveru-

lence whieh is darker in two rounded aeas, one on each side of the

médian line in the second, third and fourth segments respectively

;

in other words the abdomen is entirely grey except for two large

rounded spots on each of the three apical segments ; very of ten how-

ever thèse spots arc absent and the abdomen is entirely grey to dark

brownish-grey. The pubescence is pale and longer as usual than on

the thorax, espeeially on the lower and latéral margins of the seg-

ments; in addition there are some fairly short black bristles at the

tip; maie hypopygium very dark reddish-brown but reddish-yellow

at the extrême tip ; ovipositor shining black, as long as the two apical

abdominal segments togc-ther and possessing a very délicate and in-

conspicuous dark greyish pubescence.

Legs with ail the femora blackish except on the apical third

reddish-yellow and the tibiae and tarsi reddish-yellow; the blackish

colour is often however, more extensive on the femora ; the pubescence

is uniformly dark brown to blackish ail over.

Wings very similar to those of the preceding species but the

base of Ist M2 cell is dark instead of being hyaline and the hyaline

spots are disposed as follows : 2 large spots in RI cell, one small

near the base and one near the apex; 5 to 6 spots in R3 cell, the two

or four of which,in the basai third are very small and the three others

much larger ; 2 médium sized spots in the apical half of R cell ; only

6 spots in R5 cell, the basai one being the largest and the 5 apical

ones of almost equal size; 4 spots in Ist M2 cell, two of which are

larger than the others; 2nd M2with 4 hyaline spots, three of which
run together and the fourth isolated, near the ti^) and touching the

lower margin; the spots in Cul cell ail run together except for a

small spot below the médian cross-vein on the lower wing margin,

thus rendering this cell hyaline except for two or three brownish

indentations and one spot covering the inferior angle of Cu cell ; the

wing base is hyaline except for an o))lique dark brown spot covering

the humerai cross-vein and the base of 2nd C. cell, a quadrate, dark

brown spot in the m.iddle of the same cell, one over the bases of RI.

R2 + 3 and R4-I-5 and one small spot near the latter, in the basai

third of R cell; médian cross-vein not straight.

Squamulae pale yellow; haltères reddish-yellow.

This s])ecies is extremely variable and Loew had attempted to

describe .some of the chief varieties but he found it an almost im-

possible task, owing to the lack of clear distinctnoss between the

forms and the variation in the colour of the legs, the spots of the

wings, etc., in almost every individual.

Frauenfeld states that he has bred the adult of this species

from the flower-heads of Taraxacum officinale in Europe but Loew
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remarks that he is in doiibt as regards this statement owing to the

fact that no sharp distinctness existed at that moment betweeu
tessellata and another closely allied species {O. producta Lw.) with
which the above species has always been confused.

Kaltenbach gives as food plant îor this species Son chu s a rvensis,

Tragopogon, Podoapermnm, and Apargia sp.

In Egypt the food plant is unknown. T. tessellata is not com-
mon. I hâve up till now captured 6 spécimens only, four maies and
two females from the Mariout district, 5 and 21. IV. 1921, and
Becker had captured one pair in Alexandria in May 1899,

T. tessellata is knnwn in Europe and has been recorded from
Siberia, Chinese Tnrkestan. Algeria. Morocco, Madeira and Canarv
Islands and from the Oriental Tibet.
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17. TRYPANEA, Schrank.

ScHRANK, Briefe Danaumoor, 147. (1795).

Actinophora, Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Ortalid.

(1871).

Ditricha p.p., Rond.. Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Ortalid.

(1871).

Urellia, Rob.-Desv., Myod., 775. (1830).

Allied to Tephritis but distinguished from it and from other

gênera by the dark pattern of the wings which is star-shaped and

limited to the apex, by the scutellam usually possessing only one

pair of b.sc. and the siender body.

Head broader than high ; f rons broad ; eyes rounded ; epistoma

fairly prominent; cheeks rather narrow; proboscis short, geniculate

but the flaps not much prolonged; antennae placed at the middle

of the eyes, with the third joint broad, more than twice the length

of the second joint and pointed at the tip, above; arista bare; oc.

fairly strong; s. or. 2, the upper short and white, i.or. 3 or 2; ocj).

Avell developed, genal bristle fairly well developed to weak.

Thorax v^'ith a complète chaetotaxy; 1 mpl.; scutellum usually

with only one pair of &.,sr. but sometimes the a. se. is also présent.

Abdomen usually siender with weak latéral and apical bristles ;

female ovipositor conical, flattened and fairly short.

Legs as in Tephritis.

Wings characterised by the dark pattern which is star-shapod

and limited to the apex, the remaining surface being hyaline or

with very few spots; in any case the wings are not reticulate.

TYPE : Mn.^ra .^tellata, Fuessly (1775).

Only four species of this comparatively .small gonus are known
so far from Egypt, thrce of which. amoenn, stellatn and rhitd. bave

a wide gengraphical distribution. T. niiçjirr is .so far known onlv

from Persia, Algiers and Egypt.

The members of this genus are ail flower-head feeders and they

seem to be entirely confined to the Natural Order Compositae.
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TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES

1 («)

2 (3)

A (2)

4 (5)

5 (4)

(5 (1)

i.or. 3.

Scutellum with 4 bristles; wiiigs pale

with faint markings only

Seutelliim with 2 bristles; wings with a

dark area near the apex from whieh ra-

diate several iiarrow bands like spokes of

wheel (star-shaped).

3 dark radiating iiarrow bands reaching

posterior apical inargin of wing

eluta, Mkk;.

2 T. an-joena, I'rfld.

Only 2 dark radiating narrow bands

reaching posterior apical margin of wing 3 t. steiiata, Fuessly.

i.or. 2; 5 dark radiating narrow bands

reaching wing tip * t augur, Fiuld.

TR^PANKA ELUTA, Meigen.

(PI. V fig. 2)

Meig., fSyst. Beschr., V. 344. t. L. f. 13 (Trypeta) (1826):

Macq., Suit, à Buff., 11.472.14 (Aciu/a) (1835); Lw., Germ.
Zeitschr., V. 416. t. IL f. 67 (Tri/peta) (1844) et Trypetid., 117. 1.

t. XXIV. f. 3. {Urellia) (1862); Duf., Ann. Soe. Entom. Fr., IL
série. 49. {Urellia) (1849); Frflu., Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akad. d.

Wiss., XXII. 544 (Urellia) (1856) et Verh. zool.-bot. (les. Wien,
XIII. 218. (id.) (1863) ; Rphin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
VIII. 674.85. (Urellia) (1858) et Fann. Austr., IL 171. (id.) (1864);

Fr-Lhw., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XVI. 949. (Urellia) (1866);

Kaltenb., Pflanzenf., 386.45. (Trypeta) (1872); Beck., Zeitschr.

f. Hymen, u. Dipt., V. 390.424 (Urellia) (1907) et Annuair. d

Mus.'Zool. d. l'Acad. Imp. d. Scienc. d. St. Petersb., XVII. 644.

S12(Trypanea)(-im2).

helianthi Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr.. VIL Ortalid. 12.1.

(1871).

DIAGNOSIS:-^ Distingnished by the 4 scntellar bristles and

by the usually weak and diffuse wing pattern.
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M(tle and Femalc. T.eiigth of body ; 4—5.9 mm.; ovipositor :

2.9 mm.; wing : 4.4—5 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Ilead yellow and entirely covered with a

very fine white tomentum which is rather more dense along the eye

margins and towards the middle of the face ; occiput blackish towards

the centre, abovc the ocelhir triangle also blackish; ail the bristles

are blackish-brown excopt the upper s. or. the outer r^., the ocp.

white and the small but distinct genal bristle black.

Thorax and scutellum entirely covered with a dense cinereous

or yellowish-grey pulverulence which extends over the whole of the

pleurae and mesophragma; the latéral margins of the dise and up-

per margins of the pleurae however are often covered with a yellow

or golden-yellow tomentum; usually traces of the three narrow and

darker longitudinal lines t;re seen on the upper half of the dise; ail

the bristles are brownish-black except the j^.vpl. and the pt. yellow;

them/)/. and/:»^. areaccompanied by some pale bristly hairs ; scutel-

lum with 4 bristles irat the a. se. are much weaker than the b..^c.

and converging at the apex; the pubescence on the thorax and

scutellum is very pale yellow, scattered and somewhat longer at the

hind margin.

Abdomen entirely black but ap])earing dark grey owing to a

grey pulverulence which is much less dense than on the thorax, hence

the abdomen is darker in colour; ovipositor as long as or even slightly

longer than the abdomen, very shining black; the bristles are from

dark grey to blackish ; the pubescence is from pale yellow to yellow

on the alDdomen and ovipositor. except on the apical third of the

latter blackish, much finer and inconspicuous.

Legs entirely reddish -yellow, Avith a short uniform blackish

pubescence; front femora with a row of bristles beneath; middle

tibiae with a single spur.

Wings characterised by being hyaline with some pale brown

markings or spots which are often very indistinct; thèse brown

markings are situated between the stigma and the apex of R2-I-3

and leaving always the tip and the lower margin broadly hyaline;

the stigma is yellow with the extrême tip usually brownish-black:

the veins are blackish except on the basai third yellow: inferior

angle of Cu cell drawn out into a very .short but pointed angle,

shorter than the M. cell; costal bristle double.

Squamulae whitish; haltères yellow.

T. du ta is common almost evervwhere, in T.ower as well as in

Upper Egvpt. I hâve capturea it in Mariout, Port-Said. Cairo,

Alexandria, Suez Road, Helwan. Wadi Hoff, Wadi Rashid, Wadi
fTnrnwi. Wadi Tih, Wadi Rishrash, Sakkara, Mazghouna, Kom-
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Omho. Keneh, Asswan aiid in Wadi Hm-Biar, near Kosseii'. My
dates extend from January 12th to December 20th 1922. It is re-

corded from other parts of North Africa, Europe, Asia Miuor, Per-
sia, Chinese Turkestan and Canary Islands.

I hâve recently bred T. eluta from the capituhun of Silyb/im

marianum from Ezbet-el-Nakhl (20.V.1924) and from Centaurea
pallescens and aegyptiara (TH.— VI. 1924) from Kerdaeé and Helio-
polis. In Europe the larva is known to feed in the flower-heads of
several Compositac such as Onopordon. Amberboa and C'cntniirea.

TRYPANEAAMOENA. Fr.auenfeld.

(PI. V fig 6)

Frfld., Ber. d. K.K. Akad., XXII. 542. f. 2. {Tn//>rfa) (1856)
et Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XI. 165. {Urellia) (1861)

;' Wollaston,
Ann. Mag. of Nat. Hist.. I. 269 {Tephritif^) (1858); Schin., Verh.
zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VIII. 682.116. {llreUin) (1858) et Faun
Austr., II. 170. (Tephritis) (1864); Lw., Trvpetid., 120. 5. t. XXV.
f. 2. (UrplI/a) (1862); K.'^ltenb., Pflanzenf'., 390.6 et 394.34 (Teph-
ritis) (1872); Beck.. Zeitsehr. f. Hymen, u, Dipt., V. 385.414
{Urellia) (1907) et Annuair. d. Mus. Zool. d. TAcad. Imp. d. Rcience

de St. Petersb., XVII. 643.310 (Trupanea) (1912).

parideîis/s Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr., VII. Ortalid. 29.2.

(Ditricha) (1871).

radmtap.p., Walk., Entom. Mag., III. 74. (inel. f. 19.) (Urel-

lia) (1844).

stellata Lw., Germ. Zeiti^chr., V. 411.71. rarA. (Tryprta)

(1844).

DIAGNOSIS.— Distinguished hy the 3 dark radiating nar-

row bands reaching the po.sterior apical margin of wing.
Maie and Female. Length of bodv : 3.2—5 mm.; ovipositor :

1.1 mm.: wing : 3.3—4.3 mm.

DESCRIPTION: —Head entirely pale yellow and covered

with a délicate white tomentum ail over; proboscis and palpi yellow;

antennae with the third ioint usually brownish-yellow; eyes of a

bfautiful iridescent metallic green colour when alive. which folour

often persists in dried spécimens ; ail the bristles are blackish-brown
except the upper î^.or.. the rt., the prt. and the nrp). pale vellowish;

often the longer rt is brown.
Thorax, scutellum, pleurae and mesophragma entirely grey to

yellowish-grey owing to their beina: covered with a very dense tomen-
tvim of that colour; scutellum with only one pair of b.fc.' ail the
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bi'istles are greyish-brown except the p.npl. and the pt. pale yellow;

the mpl. and the pt. are accompanied by some pale bristly liairs;

pubescence pale yellow.

Abdomen entirely covered with a dense yellowish-grey tomen-

tiim and a pale yellow pubescence like the thorax ; the short latéral

bristles are yellowish but the longer apical bristles are usually brown ;

ovipositor very shining black and about as long as the two apical

^-egments of the abdomen together ; its pubescence is pale yellowish on

the basai half, but brown and finer on the apical half.

Legs entirely yellow to reddish-yellow; front femora with a row

of bristles beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings hyaline with a characteristic dark patch at the upper

margin near the tip, from which radiate several dark narrow bands;

the first of thèse bands arises from Ml, a little before the radio-

median cross-vein and extends upwards obliquely to the stigma,

touching El ; the stigma itself is usually yellow but there is a small

black spots on the costa at the base of the double costal bristle ; on the

upper margin there is a single short dark band which runs a little

obliquely from R2 + 3 to the costa, above the radio-median cross-

vein: the black patch covers the apical fourth of RI cell, (thus

leaving a fairly large triangular spot in the apical third of this

cell) more than the apical half of R3 cell leaving the inferior outer

angle hyaline and almost the whole of R5 cell except for two hvaline

spots at the base and the entire apex broadlv hyaline : the apex of

2ndM2cell is also hyaline but the dark patch extends over the upper

margin for two thirds of the length of this cell and gives rise to 4

narrow bands, 3 of w^hich reach the lower margin and the fourth in

Ist M2 cell only reaches M3+ Cul; the first of thèse bands is the

stoutest and shortest, the second intermediate in length between the

first and third, towards the middle of2ndM2 cell and the third isthe

longest and narrowest, covers the médian cross-vein and the extrême

tip of M34-Cul ; there is also a small indistinct isolated pale brown

spot in Cul cell on M3+ Cul ; the black patch contains, in addition

to the two fairly large and variable hyaline spots at the base of R5
cell, from 1 to 3 smaller hyaline spots, one of which in R3 cell,

touching R2 + 3 is always présent, but the other 2. very small. one

at the tip of RI cell and the other in R3 cell immediatelv below the

triangular hvaline spot in RI cell. are often absent; the outer latéral

margin of the dark patch is emarginate and often there is a fifth

short, narrow band arising from the lower angle of the patch and

extending over the apical part of Ml into 2nd M2 cell ; in the upper

half of the wing, the inner margin of the dark patch is liraited

above by the short oblique band in RI cell and below by a band run-

ning on the radio-median cross-vein; ail the veins are yellow, but

blaclcish in corres])ondance with the dark markings.
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S([iiaimilae whitish ; haltères yellow.

Tliis is the eommonest speeies of this geiius in Kj^ypt. I liave

capturée! it in ail the localities mentioned above for T. ehita; I hâve
often observée! and obtained it on Zygophyllum cocc/iieum, in the
désert but hâve not heen able to ascertain yet whether this plant is

in any way associated with the life history of this speeies. In Europe
it has been bred from Picn's hieracioidex and from several speeies of
Lactaca. T. amoeiui is ls:nown from other parts of North Africa,
Europe. Madeira and Canary Islands, Persia, Asia Minor
and Chinese Turkestan.

More recently I hâve bred it from the eaj)itulum of Soicrio
roroiiop/folius-and Pirris spi-eiu/rriana from Kerdaeé(IV.— V.1924),
from Soîichus olcrarrus (Gizeh 20. V.. 1924) and from Centaiirca
calcitrapa (Barrage :1VI.1924).

TRYPANEASTELLATA, Fuesslv.
(PL V fig. 9)

FuESSLY, Verz.. 1125. {Miisca) (1775): Sulzer. Ins.. 216.

t. XXVIII. f. 12 {Mii^ca) (1781): Curtis, Trans. Entom. Soc,
II. Bd. III. 43. {UreUla) (1823-40); Lw. Germ. Zeitsehr., V. 411.

71. t. II. f. 62,63 (é'^/. rar.I) (Trypeta) (1844) et Trypetid., 119.4.

t. XXV. f. 1 (Urellia) (1862): Boie. Stettin. Entom' Zeitg.. VIII.
328.23. (Urellia) (1847): Scholtz, Zeitsehr f. Entom. Breslau, 14.

(Urellia) (1848); Walk., Ins. Brit.. II. 204. (Trypeta) (1856);

Frfld., Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akad. d. AViss.. XXII. 553. f. 3.

(Urellia) (1856), Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. XI. 165. (Tephritis)

(1861) et XIII. 218. (id.) (1863); Schin.. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges.

Wien, VIII. 681.115. (Urellia) (1858) et Faun. Austr., II. 169.

(Tephritis) (1864); Rond., Dipterol. Ital. Prodr.. VII. Ortalid.

28. 1. (Dîtrirha) (1871): Kaltenb., Pflanzenf . 326.14: 339.6; 388.5

et 403.36. (Tn/peta) (1872)- Bfck.. Annuair. d. Mus. Zool. d.

l'Acad. Imp. d. Seieiue d. St. Petersb., XVII. 643.309. (Trnpa-
nea) (1912).

calcitrapae Rob.-Desv., Myod.. 775.1. (Tri/panea) (1830).

parisiensis 'RoB.-B-ESv.. Mvod., 775.2. (Triipanea) (1830).

radiata Fabr.. Entom. .-vst. .suDnl.. 565.157. (Miisca) (1798) et

Svst. Antl., 319.16. (Tenliritis) (1805); Panz., Faun. Germ.. CIII.

21. (Tephritis) (1806): Schrank. Faun. Boiea. III. 2525. (Trnpa-
nea) (1803); Meig.. Svst. Besehr., V. 343. 48. t. L. f. 3. (Trypeta)

(1826); Macq.. Suit, à Buff.. 11.472.11. (Aeivia) (1835); Walk.,
p.p.. Entom. Mag., III. 74. (eœcl. fiq. 19.) (Urellia) (1836): Zett.,

Dipt. Scand., VI. 2254. 51. (Tephritis) (1847); Luc.^s, Expier, scient.
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de l'Algérie, III. 497. 256. (Acinia) (1849); W.\lk., The Entom.,
No. 92.345.87. (Urel/ia) (1871); Kaltenb., Pflaiizenf., 335.27. et

341.13 (Trypeta) (1872).

terminata ¥all., Dipt. Suec. Ortalid., VS. 20. {Tephriti s) (1820);

Macq., Suit à Biiff., 11.471.10. (Tephritis) (1835); Kaltenb.,

Pflanzenf., 361.18. {Trypeta) (1872).

DIAGNOSIS: —Very similar to the preceding species but dis-

tinguished from it by its smaller size and by having only 2 dark

radiating narrow bands reaching the jîosterior apical margin of

wing.

Maie and Female. Length of body :
2—3.5 mm.; ovipositor :

0.9 mm.; wing : 2.5—3.3 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirelv pale yellow and covered

with a dense white tomentum, exeept the proboscis, palpi and an-

tennae yellow to brownish-yellow ; the oc. are very strong in the

female but very weak in the maie; ail the bristles are blackish exeept

the upper s. or. the outer rt , the prt.. the ocp. and the genal bristle

whitish.

Thorax and abdomen entirely bluish-grey owing to a very déli-

cate pulverulence of that colour and possessing a very pale pubes-

cence ; the bristles are brownish-yellow ; ovipositor very shining black

and about as long as the two apical segments of the abdomen
together.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow but the front femora dark reddish-

brown exeept the extrême apex reddish-yellow; front femora with a

row of bristles beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings with a pottern very similar to the preceding species but

distinguished from it by the dark patch from which arise only 2 ra-

diating narrow bands reaching the posterior a})ical margin; stigma

usually with a dark spot near the base, but often is entirely yellow;

the triangular spot in RI cell continues below in K2 cell over R2 + 3

and often there is a small black spot at the apex of R2 cell, touching

the Costa ; the two outer narrow bands are the only ones which reach

the lower margin and sometimes the first band is reduced and does

not even reach the middle of 2nd M2 cell; the third narrow band

always ends atthetipof themediancross-vein and never reaches the

lower margin; the inner band is also reduced and the radio-median

cross-vein is alwavs bordered with dark grey; costal bristle verv

weak.

Squamulae whitish; haltères reddish-yellow to yellow.

T. stellata is not r.ire, especially in Upper Egypt. I hâve cap-

tured it in Alexandria, Mariout. Cairo. Kerdacé and Asswan; my
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records extend from January 18th to July 27th 1922. The food plant
iii Egypt is not known so far but in Europe the larva is known to

feed in the flower-heads of a great many composite plants, such as
Aster, Chrysnnthemiim, Anthcmis, Hiernrium. Serrât i/hi, Iiiiila,

Senecio and others.

This species is known from other parts of North Africa, Euro})e,
Asin Minor, Canary Islands and C'hinese Turkestan.

TRYPANEA AUGUR, Frauenfeld.
(PI. V fig. 5 and PI. I fig. 15 and 23)

Frfld.. Sitzungsher. d. Kais. Akad. d. Wiss., XXII.
557. fig. 10. {UrelUa) (1856): Lw., Berlin, Entom. Zeitg., V.304.
t. II. f. 30. (Urellia) (1861); Beck., Zeitsehr. f. Hymen, u.

Dipt.. V. 385.415. {Urellia) (1907) et Annuair d. Mus.^ Zool. d.

l'Acad. Imp. d. Se. d. 8t. Petersb., XVII. 644. 311. (Trupanea)
(1912).

DIAGNOSIS:—Distinguished by the 2 i.or. and by the 5 dark
narrow bands reaching the posterior and apical margins of the wing.

Maie and Female. Eength of body : 4--4.6 mm. ; ovipositor :

0.6 mm.; wing : 3.8—4 mm.

DESCRIPTION:—Head entirely pale yellow and covered
with a délicate pale yellow tomentum which, on the frons is almosi.

white; ail the bristles are blackish to brownish except the upper
s. or., the outer rt., the prt. and the oep. whitish; genal bristle

strong and accompanied by some Avhite bristly hairs

Thorax, pleurae, scutellum and mesophragma entirely covered
with a dense cinereous tomentum and with a very pale yellow pub-
escence; ail the bristles are brownish except the p.npl. and the pt.

pale vellow; the mpi. and the latter are accompanied by some yel-

lowish bristly hairs; scutellum with only one pair of &..^r.

Abdomen entirely covered with a cinereous tomentum and with
a similar pubescence as that of the thorax; ovipositor dark reddish-

yellow, shining and as long as the two apical segments of the ab-

domen together.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow; front femora with n row of bristles

beneath; middle tibiae with a single spur.

Wings characterised by the dark patch which is more extensive

than in the other three species and which give rise to 5 rays reaching
the apical and posterior margins; this dark patch almost entirely

covers the stigma and almost the whole of RI, R3 and R5 cells, leav-

ing the bases of thèse cells hyaline as well as the apices of the two
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latter; in RI cell there is a characteristic elongated hyaline spot on

the Costa resembling a drop, with its inflated end towards the

middle of Ri cell and its narrow end in the middle of the stigma;

in R3 cell there are two hyaline spots, the first of which is small

nnd rounded. at the tip of R2 + 3 on the costa, and the second, at

the tip of the cell is mnch larger, triangnlar and ending in R5 cell;

hère the dark patch radiâtes; the upper or first ray covers the tip

of R4+ 5(forming the outer margin of the last mentioned triangnlar

spot), the second ray rnns ol)liquely downwards and covers the tip

of Ml ; the third, fonrth and fifth rays run almost vertically down-

wards in 2nd M2cell, exceptthe fifth ray which covers the undulated

médian cross-vein; thèse five rays or dark narrow bands are almost

eqnidistant from each other and they ail end at the wing margin;

in addition there is one or two short, dark narrow bands in Ist M2
cell, which sometimes only reach M3+ Cnl; there is also a ronnded

hyaline spot in R5 cell near the base, touching Ml ; costal bristle not

strong.

Sqnamulae whitish ; haltères yellow.

Although it is stated above, in the generic description that in

this species the proboscis should be "short and genicnlate and with

the flaps not much prolonged" it is of great interest to record that

in a single spécimen of the 47 that I hâve examined the proboscis

is of an entirely différent type, being strongly genicnlate with the

apical portion as long as the basai portion (PI. I, fig. 15) and there-

fore resembling more the Tephntis group to which T. conyzae

Frfld. belong. In ail other characters this spécimen is entirely ty-

pical.

This handsome species is fairly common ail over Egypt; I hâve

captnred it in ail the localities mentioned above for the three other

.-species and my dates extend from end of Jannary to end of No-

vember 1922. I very mnch suspect the larva to live on Zygojjhyllum,

but I am not able yet to state this definitely. T. avgvr h.-is

also been recorded from Persia and Algiers bv Dr. Th. Becker.
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A P P E N D I X
List of the Egyptian Trypaneidae

and their host plants.

Gemis : spories
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Genus : species XatLiral Order Genus : species
Part of plant

attacked

10 Spheiiiscomyia del)skii

Efflat

11 Spheniscomvia aegyptiaca

Efflat

12 Metaspheniscus gracilipes

Lw.

1,'5 Aciura tibialis R.-D. .. .

14 Mviopites variofasciata

Beck,

15 l'rophora inacrura Lw. ..

Ul llrophora qiiadrifasciata

.Aleis.

17 Schistopteruni inoeibiusi

Beck

18 Tcrellia jaceae R.-D. ...

19 TerelHa planiscutellata

Beck

20 Tcrellia .serratullae L.

21 ïerellia virens Lw
22 Sphenella iDarginata Fall,

23 Ensina sororcuja Wied.

24 Spathulina parceguttata

Beck.

Moraceae

Coiuliretaceae

Vitaceae

Apoc3'naceae

Lauraceae

Passifloraceae

Rutaceae

>apotaceae

Oxalidaceae

Caricaceae

Apocynaceae

Flacourtiaceae

Anonaceae

Labial ae

Labiatae

Labiatae

fliiiiipo.iitae

Cdiiipiisitap

Cjniipositae

("iiiiipositae

Compositae

Ci)iiipositae

Compositae

Compo.sitae

Compositae

igui

Tenninalia catappt

Vitis vinifera

Thevetia neriifolia

Persea gratissima

Passiflora quadrai

Murraya exotica

Miniusops elengi

Chrysophyllum caiiiito

)i icaco

Acliras sapota

Mammca americana

Calophyllum inopbyllina

.Averrlioa carambola

Carica papaya
Il quercifolia

Carissa arduina

Aberia caffra

Anona muricata

Hi'r[)pphyllum caffriiiu

Stachys aegyptiaca

La»-andula coronopifolia

Stachys aegyptiaca ?

r-onopifolia

Onnpoi-doii illyriciim

Centaurca calcitrapa

Coiitaiirea paniculata

» jacea

» pallesceris

Pluchea dioscoridis

Centaurea scabiosa

" pallescens

» calcitrapa

Pluchea dioscoridis

Cardnus defloratus

» acanthoides

("entaurea paniculata

Senecio coronopifo'ius

Picris sprengeriana

Centaurea sp.

Cineraria sp.

Ceruana pratensi?

Thalamus (swollen)

Inflorescence
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25 Euaresta iphionae Efflat,

26 Tephritis matricariae L\v.

27 Tephritis spreta Lw.
28 Tepliritis conyzae Frfld.

9 Tephritis lauta Lw.
30 Tephi-itis praecox Lw.
31 Tephritis desertorum n.sp.

32 Tepliritis pulcherriman.sp.
33 Tephritis argyrocephala

Lw.

34 Tephritis tessellata Lw.

35 Trypanea amoona Frfkl.

36 Trypanea augnr Frild.

.37 Trypanea eluta Meig.

Trypanea stellata Fuesslv

Xatural Order

Conipositae

Compositae

onijiositae
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INDEX

Acalypter&e 5

Acidia Roh.-Desv 20

Aciura Rob.-Desv 16, lit, 21, 22, r.U, k'fi

Acromyrnia lli

acrosticta Bez 'Ji

Acrotaenia Bez 12

Actinophora Roiid. 116

Actinoptera 2U

aegyptlca Efflat 23,51,53,126
afiicaiius orientalis 16

Aiiastreplia 18

annuJatus Beck 27,30,31,33,125
Aiiomma 10

ainoena Fild 25, X-i, 111), 127

arctii Meig 82,

ai-gyrocephala Lw. 25, 100, 106, 127

augur Fifld 25. 117, 123. 127

Bnctrocera Guér.-Meii 38

Biostores 16

bisetosa Eiiderl 00

blottii Bréb 16, 63

Bracon 16

calcitrapae Roh.-Desv 121

capitata Weid 13. 16, 23, 47. 125, 126

Corpomyia A. Costa 13. 1!). 20. 10, 125

Corpophtboromyia 18

celer 16

Cerajocera Rond 20. 75

cerasi Liiiii. il

Ceratitininae 13, li, 17, 18

Ceratitis Mac Leay 13, 16, l'J, 21, 46, 125. 126

Ceriocera Rond 75

Cliaetodacus Bez 10,20,30,31,38,125
citripeda Mac Leay 47

clarus nov. var .33

concolor 16

convzae Frtld 25, 100, 105, 127

.' corsyra Walk 47

coryli Rossj 60

n/clopicn Bez 57

ditci 16

idacickia 1('>

Dacinae 13. 17. 10

Dacus Falii- 13. 15, 16, 20, 20. 31, 125

Mémoires de l.n Soc. Roy. Ent. d'Egypte
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Pages

Dasyneura 38

(lehskii Efflat 23, 51, 52, 126

deseitoniiii iiov. R'i)ec 2C, 100, 101, 127

ilexter 16

Diachasma 16

Dinaniius 16

Dirhinus 16

Ditricba Rond 'J'J, 116

dorsalis Rob.-Desv 82

Dorylus 16

cluta Meig. 26, 117 127

Ensiiia Rob.-Desv 16, 20, 22, W), 126

Euaresta Lw 10, 2(1, 22, !»5, 127

Eulophus 16

Eupelmus 16

Euphrantii 1'"^

Euribia Meig 17, 20

Eitribudae 17

Euiytoma 16

femoralis Rol>.-Desv 60

festiva Lw 95

flaviventris del Gueicio 30

flcxitosa Walk. 47

fimestus dcl (Juercio (var) 30

gagates Lw 60

Galesus 16

Goiiyglossuni 10

gracili'pes Lw 23, 26. .">6, 57, 126

guiniarl Beck 102

Ilalterophora Rond 10, iO

Hc'dvlus .. .: 10

hrliaiillii Knnd 117

Holometopa 5

liuniilis 16

iiiconipleta Rock 13,23.41,125
ipliioiiae Efflal 16, 26, 96, 127

jaceae Rob.-Desv 21, 70, 82. 126

hingi Frog-dtl 32

lauta Lw 24. 100, 103, 127

Irjura Rond 07

1 t(Hl,,nlis !). (ic,.,- 0!)

ln,i,h,dniit,s -/.AS 113

liiuuiac Rob.-Di'sv Wi

loiigistylus Wied 15, 10, 27, .30, 31. 125

lûunsbui-yi 10

lulcola Rob.-Desv 77

macrura Lw 2;i, 66, 67. 126

maciiligera VoleschnW 3H

marginata Fall 16, 24, 26, 85, 80, 126

iriatricariae Lw 25, 100, 111, 127

iiiatutina Rond. 110, 111

Melanoxi/na Rez 02

niegacephala Lw 96

Metaspheniscus Ilcnd 19, 21, 56, 126

luoebiusi Rock 25, 72, 81. 126

Muscidae 5
Myiopitininae 19.20
Mvii|KU.Ialis liez 19,20,40,43,125
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Taises

Myopites Broh 16, 20, 21, 03, l'JC

oleae Gmel 15,16,27,30,31,35,1;
Opius 16

OfcHirt Rob.-Desv 20,40,75
Omiyrus 16

Oxyiia Rob.-Desv 10

paUens Wied 77

palimta Rob.-Desv 77

parca Bez 'Jl

pai'cegnttata Bcck 2-i, lt3, 126

panlaliiui I5i«- 24, 43, U, 125

inn-isiriisis R(.b.-Dosv 121

inirisinisis Rond 119

I)er.pr(ixiinus 16

prrsicar Big 38

rrl,il(,ph(>r,i Macq l'J, 46

jilaiiisciiti'lluta Reck 10, 28, 74, 70, KO, k
l'Uitiip,irr,i |,\v 59

praoï'ox l.w 25, 100, 108, 127

puh-licniiiia iinv. spix" 20, 100, 102, 127

piiiirlal,, l.w 82

puiirhll,, Kall. rar.{i 113

piisilla i;,.l..-Dt'.sv 82

(juadiifasciata Meig 23, 66, 07, 69, 126

quaiirincisa, Wied 51

radinta Falu- 121

radiala \\'x\\k 119

Rhagoletis L\v il

Rivfillia 38

rotundiveiitris Fall 60

Schisto'ptenim Beck 12,13,20,22,71,126
semisphaereus Beck 27, 30, 31, 3'i-, 125

serratuilae Linn 28, 75, 76, 126

sexiiiaculatuB Walk .30, 37, 125

xicula Rond 92,93
Sigalplnis 16

Siiu'ura Lhiy 30
Sitaica Rob.-Desv 20,75

solstitialis r.iiin 15, 66
soiiclii I.inii 16. 89

sororcula Wied 3/i_
ij(), IJQ

Spalangia 16

Spathulina Rond 20, 92, 126

Sphaeniscus Beck 50

Spbenella Rol).-Desv 16, 20, 21, 85, 126

Splienisconiyia Bez
S])heiiisc>is Beck

.spreta Lw
stellata Fuessly
stellata Lw

Slylia Rob.-Desv
Svntoniosplivi'iim
TrphrilJdfic

Tephritis Latr
Terellia Rob.-Desv

terminata FaW 122

tessellata Lw 25,100,113,127
Tetrastichus 16

tibialis Rob.-Desv, 16,26,60,126

12, 16, 19, 20
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Trichapria 10

tiistis Lw '-'i

Tnipnneri Si'liraiik 17, L'd

•rivpaiira Sdiiaiik 17, :.'(), l';', 1 H;, 1^7

Trypaneidae 5. 17, 1!J

ïrypaneinae 17, IS, 1!)

Trypaneininae 11. 17, lli. '.'0

Tnji:i-ta .Mcig 17, -Jd, 75

Trypclidac 17

l'rrilin I{(.li.-l)esv 17, :?(), IIG

rioplKira R(il>.-I)psv. 1.5. IS. ;'(), -.'1. 50, 66.

Urophorinae 14

racillaiis Wollast '.»()

rariipcnii's Y. d. W'nlw iK)

variofasciata Beck "Jt, (il. I"i6

vesuviaiia A. Costa SO

virens Lw L'7, 76, 7S, 126

w-fuscum EiMlcr-l. 57

zoiiatus Sauml 27,30,31,37,125



PLANCHEI



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

1



MEM. SOC. ROYALEENT. EGYPTE VOL. Il EASC. Il PL. 1

VJ 'W i''^

E. KASSESSINOEEdd. Photochrom. Lu



PLANCHEII



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1 Dacus semisphaereus Beck., Ç

» 2 Dacus longistylus Wi&d. var. nov. cl a rus, 9

„ 3 Dacus loudislyhis Wied., Ç (type)

» 4 Dacus oleac Gniel., 9

)) 5 Dacus annulalus Beck., cT

.1 6 Carpomyia incomplela Bock., 9

1. 7 Chaetodacus zonalus Sauiid., çf

» 8 Myiopardalis panlalina Big., 9

» 9 Ceratitis capitata Wieii., cf

I. 10 Mclaspheniscus (irticiUpcs L\v., 9



MI:M. soc. R^^^•A1,H F.NT. HGY \OI . II. I ASC. II. I'

DACUS, CHAETODACUS,CARPOMYIA. MYIOPARDALIS,
CERATITIS, METASPHENISCUS



PI. ANCHEIII



EXPLANATION OF PLATE lli.

Fig. 1 lUophorn irinrrurn l.w., 9

„ 2 Siiheniscoiiitiiii aifiiniliacn Efflat..

» ;î TrrelHa iierritlnlac I.inii., cf

» 4 TereUia phmiscutclliild Ueck., V

n 5 Schistopleruiii mœbiitsi Reck., $

„ 6 7'«/e/,Ha jaceae Rob.-Desv., $

» 7 Tcrellia idrens Lw., 9

» 8 Vrophora qiiadri^asciaia Mcig., 9

I) ) Stili'iiiscoiiiyia dcbsliH Efflat., 9



.\ii-;m. stx;. royai.k i-:N'r. i-:(;yf \'C)I,. II. lASC. 11. PI . II

SPHENISCOMYIA, UROPHORA,TERELLIA,

SCHISTOPTERUM



FLANCHEIV



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fi.Lj. 1 Triihrilis sprrta Lw., Ç

,. -J rrplirilis ,ir,i,in,rr,ilial,i l.w., $

M ;i Xplirnrlhi manjhiiila K:ill., Ç

, 1 rrphrilis mairie, niar l.w., $

.. 5 Spiiihulinii p,in-,-<iH{l,ii,i licck., 9

n t; Etisinit sararciila W'ii'il., 9

.. 7 Mijapilis rariofdsciuta Hrck., cf

n K .Ir/fn-n tibialis Rond., Ç

» ',) Tcplirilis piilchcrriiiKi iiov. spcc. 9



.mi-:m. S(h;. KcnAi.i-. f-.nt. i:c;ypti \-OI.. II. lASC. 11. PI . I\'

;.^SSESSIN'01-l- PIN Chi...mu-G»avi„f.- L^

SPHENELLA, SPATHULINA. ENSINA.

MYOPITES, ACIURA. TEPHRITIS



PLANCHEV



EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 1 Trphritis praecox Lw., 9

» 2 Trijpanca eluta Meig., $

>) 3 Tcphrilis dfisertorumnav. spcc, 9

i> 4 Tephritis conyzafi FTi\d.,<^

.. 5 Tnjpniira aiigur Frfld., 9

» C Tn/pimca ninann Frflii., 9

" 7 Tcphrilis lauta Lw., 9

» 8 Eunresta iphionae Efflat., 9

» !) Trypanca sMlata Fiiessly, ç^



mi:m. S(m.. Rcnwi i: i:xt. f.cyi'TE \'oi,. 11. FASC. 11. PL. y

^j^. ^ S^ -r
V.

\ ^
E K.^SSKSSlN'Orr PINX.

TEPHRITIS, EUARESTA. TRYPANEA


